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Within everybody’s reach!ii*.

X"• - *- 4-;^
'Vy. WTiat could be more fun than hxing up your spare 

bathroom into a “mine’s mine, thine’s thine” place for 

the small fry—with a step-stool to the basin and 

deep, thirsty Cannon towels in separate colors on 

so-o-o high” racks for brother and sister?
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•4W jtr/.r-.,J:'V '.4f- 4^That’s only one of the practical inspirations for 

pleasant living you’ll conjure up out of Cannons. 

There’s a freshness about the patterns, a crisp 

look to the colors, that puts a sparkling face on 

any bathroom—old-fashioned or brand-new!
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Of course, for outright comfort, soft-looped 

Cannon towels are tops—and take drying 

tussles right in stride. Prices? They’ll 

be within everybody’s reach, too!
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Yes... they’re here again, BUT .. . you’d better hurry! So 
many people want them, there simply aren’t enouph lux-first served with urions new Bcautyrests to go around.

BEAUTYREST MATTRESSESl Remember, nothing's more important to your comfort than 
a good mattre.ss. So order the best—a new Beautyrest!

P.S. If your dealer can’t supply you right away, please be 
patient. You’ll get your new BeautjTest soon.

A No question about quality! Shopping
* have changed” but Hoaiityrcst hasn't.

The same fine con.*!lructi<tn . . . superb tailor
ing . . , supre^nc comfort Heautj-rcst offcre<l be
fore the war are yours again today. In fact, the 
new Beautyrest is as wonderfully luxurious as 
ever!

3 How long will it last? With an ordinary mat- 
* trc.ss.you nererknow. But with Beaiityrcst’s 

Guarantee, you're sure!
Beautyrest does not sag, get lumpy or out of 

shajx;. Its patented ”sag-j>n>of”lx(rder .«tays neat, 
firm, Tcsitient. 8 ventilators help keep it jrcsk ami 
dry, too.

That’.s why Beautyrest comfort is guaranteed 
for at least ten ... yes ten . .. full years!

2 “Inside tip" about comfort: It
* that counts! In tlie ordinary inner-spring 

mattress (top) coil springs are 'joined together, go 
down together, forming uncomfortable hollows.

But Bcautyrest’s 83T coil springs arc not joined 
together, act independently.

Each separately cushion.s your liip.s. slioidilers, 
legs. That’s the secret of Beautyrest's gloriou.ily 
buoyant comfort!

values’swhat’.sfn.^vde

So .sec your BeautjTc.st dealer a.s soon as you 
can. Hcinember, first come, first served!

Beauft/restit/ SIMMONS
. . . MAKER OF OTHER FINE-QUAimr BEDDING 
AND THE WORLD'S ONLY ElfaRONIC BUNKET*RC(3. u.s. PAT, err
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Recipes 72, 74

Children
Children Should Be Peshionoble , ■

Artie £. Appleton
Baby's Heir ond Skin

Morris Prshbein, M.O.

Decorating
Hudson River Neighbors For many happy returns—in plraeure, 

in rrrrpation and in health —plan a 
Florida vacation this fall. You will find 
autumn in Florida delightful — brifcht 
sunshiny days, star-studded nights, with 
the palms and pines still wearing their 
springtime green. Here’s the perfect 
setting for the enjoyment of Florida's 
endless variety of exciting sports and 
attrurtions, or for complete rest and 
relaxation. Accommodations are more 
plentiful, transportation easierto arrange. 
Have fun this fall in Florida.

Virginto Harrod 22
27Flxin's Eosy..................................................

Tha Consumer Tokes Over , , . .
Josephine Boltzly 

The Vondegrifts Moke an Official 
House o Gracious Home . . . .

Kodiertne Hort

34

36

Gardening
Fish Pond DisguisedHow Much Heat 

do you get from a dollar?
46David Franklin Martin

Garden Until Winter. Adele Wehmeyer 
Happy Accident . . C. I. D. Seymour 
4 Ways to Develop a Little Garden 

Jack Coddick

49
50

52

Arts and Crafts
Replenish Toble Linens with Personal 

Distinctlcn ............................................jurned this way? Not much. And a lot of your fuel 
dollars go up in smoke if you heat your home with a coal shovel.

When you throw coal into your furnace, you smother the flame and 
destroy its efficiency. Stokernutic, the silent automatic stoker, feeds 
your fire from the bottom ... the economical way. There’s no 
waste: Stokermatic helps pay for itself with savings.

Stokcrmatic brings you new warm-tempered comfort, too. No more 
getting up in a cold house. Its thermostat holds even temperatures 
day and night... you set it with the flick of a finger.

Your new Stokcrmatic is now in production. Secure a preferred 
place on delivery schedules by mailing the coupon today. Full in* 
formation sent ... no obigation of course. Address: Stokermatic, 
570 Lexington Avenue, New York 22, New York.

64

Homes and Maintenance
Ynar 'Round House by the Sea . . .

Ethni MeCatl Head 
Start with the Home You Hove . . .

W. Clifford Horvey 
Porch and/or Terrace . . Jeon Austin
Summer Scheme for Suburban Living 

J. Gordon Lipp/ncett 
The Vondegrifts Make an Official . . 

House e Gracious Home . . . .
Kotherine Hart

18

28
29

32

36
Your fell trip to Florida can W far more 

than a sound investment in health and 
recreation. There may be ’’many happy 
returns” for you in the opportunities 
Florida has for business, industry, 
agriculture and happier living. Look into 
these other profitable features of Florida 
this fall. Meanwhile, get a preview of the 
pleasures that await you — mail coupon 
today for free illustrated booklet.

Food, Parties, Housekeeping
Robinson Crusoe Party . Alica Westar 60 
Two-Burner AAeols . Ju/ia 6/iu Joynsr 68 
Recipes
Let's Get Personal About a Kitchen

Olive Frnoman 76
Professional Pointers on Freezing . .

Poultry . . . Donald K. Trmtsinr 80
Put Your Cutlery Box to Work .

Ruth Croveh Buck 83

72, 74

HOLD YOUR PLACE ON STOKERMATIC DELIVERY SCHEDULES 
...MAIL COUPON TODAY

^FIOBIDA
THE SmsmNE STATE

Inspirational and Miscellaneous
Dear Amerken Home 12
Ask Uncle Sam—He Knows . ,

rMarcello Rysar 47
I MAIL THIS COUrONt

Slaf^ e/ FtorMm, S24 Cnntmlstion Bldg-, 

Florida
Float* toad mo froo Ulatiralod baahlol, 
■‘THIS IS FLORID4-" I am etpotially 
latoroMiod in i Chork

Q Florida oarationo, tummer or tolnior. 
Q Florida for agr<rw//i<re.

I □ Florida for iadaatry.
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Avenue. N. Y. 3. Copyright, 1946. by The 
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Office. Subscription prke in United States and 
Canada. $l.$0 a year; two years. |2.$0; three 
years, ^3.00. Foreign postage TI.OO per year 
extra. Entered as second class matter December 
31. 193S. at the post office at New York, N. Y., 
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1
ISroKElLMATfC (Dept. A6), 570 Lexington Avenue* NYC 22 • CtntUmtn: PIcas«

assi Ilan me—wiih no obligation on my part—a priority number on the delivery schedule 
Mokermalic . . . the silent automatic stoker that drastically cuts fuel bills.

Also, please send me full information on this new streamlined unit that brings 
even.lempered warmth to every room in the house.

of

INAME (PItasf Print) I
IAOORESS OR BOX NO mim/ NotI
I Cir.T.20N •STATE,CITY, Srale.

L
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Which is Worse?

MARRIAGE WITHOUT LOVE
OR

LOVE WITHOUT MARRIAGE?
AMALIE was a nobody, the daughter of a drunken tenant farmer. Alfred was 

rich, respectable. But he loved this ravishing, fascinating, red'inouched 
woman, and married her despite his bitter knowledge that she did not, and
probably never would, love him.

His half-brother Jerome, the devil-may-care wastrel, the man no woman 
had ever yet resisted, tried vainly to prevent the wedding. Jerome and Amalia 
hated each other on sight. He threatened her, tried to compromise her, tried to 
buy her off—and she laughed at him. Then, suddenly, caught in a passion as 
ruthless as themselves, they found they were deeply, recklessly in love. Did 
Amalie choose her loveless marriage —and security, or a lawless love —and
disgrace?

"This Side of Innocence,” by Taylor Caldwell, is a brilliant, swiftly-moving, 
and intensely alive story that will stand with the great dramatic novels of the 
decade. Says the Philadelphia Im/uirer: "A masterful piece of story-telling ... 
500 pages so solidly satisfying, so pulsing with life, char one resents their 
coming to an end.” Here is a novel that reached the very top of Best-Seller 
lists within a month after publication! Price, in the publisher's edition, S3.00, 
but now offered FREE to new members of the Literary Guild Book Club.

PuTfhaMtd by Story Pro-
diurliona I»e., btfory puty-

at thejtrti afiJitir
fS.iMO,OM; mutiim pielurtt.
onttrmtwhieh ■mav rttmlt
in tfie ortaitti anufunt

^ «t>er paid to an aulhor for 
terttn-riahU.

SAVE UP TO 50% ON OUTSTANDING NEW BOOKS
Literary Guild membership is free — there are 
no dues or fees. Laih month you will receive 
your copy of "Winas," the Guild's illustrated 
book-review Brochure, which contains orti-

'Cnn«etor's Library" Eonvs Books Troo
In addition. Guild members receive a beauti
fully printed, handsomely bound copy of one 
of the "Collector's Library" volumes — on 
sale at retail for 55.00 per copy — as a bonus 
for every four Guild books purchased! To be 
a "member in good standitifc” merely requires 

ou accept a minimum of only four 
books a year out of the 12 or more 

to be published.

cles about (he Literarjt Guild selection to be 
pubiisbed the following month. From these 
articles you decide whemer or not you care to 
receive the Guild book described. If not, you
simply rerurn the form supplied and mo boob 
wit! be sent to you that month. If. however, 
(he Guild selection is one you don't want to 
mhs, (T will be sent to you automatically on 
publication date.

(hot y 
Guild

5*nd No Money — Moil Coupon NOW
As a special inducement for joiniog the Guild 
now instead of "later" you will be sent— 
FREE — a copy of "This Side of Innoceoce.” 
which is being sold currently in the publish* 
er's edition at $3.00. As a new member you

Literary Guild books are selected by our Edi
torial Staff from proofs submitted by leadittc 
publishers long in advance of their publica
tion date. Because the Literary Guild is the 
largest book club in the world, a huge special 
edition is printed at a tremendous saving in 
cost. This saving is passed on to mem^rs. 
The Literary Guild ^ition is manufacture

can now buy any of rhe recent Guild selec
tions described on this page for only 52.00
each. See coupon.
Because of production limitations the num- 
ber of new members the Guild can service isat the same time as the publisher's edition, 

yet Guild members pay a flat price of only 
52.00 for each book accepted, instead of the 
higher price charged for the same book sold 
at retail in the publisher's edition.

Mail This 
Coupon

restricted. By joining now. your new mem
bership can be accepted at once, and you 
will be guaranteed against any price increase 
nn Guild selections for a year. FREE: THIS SIDE OF INNOCENCE

Literary Guild of Amarico, Inc., Publishan 
Dept. BAH, Garden City, N. Y.
Please enroll me as a Literary Guild Book Club subscriber and send me at 
oncefor S2.00 the book I have checked below:
□ The King's General □ The River Rood □ David The King O Th*" And Now 
With these books svill come my first issue of the Brochure "Wings." telling 
about the forthomning Literary Guild selection which will be offered for $2.00 
to members only, regardless of the higher retail price of the publisher's edi
tion. I am to have the privilege of notifying you in advance if I do not wish 
to purchase any Guild selection. The purchase of Guild selections it entirely 
voluntary on my part, I do not have to accept a book every month—only four 
during the year—to fulfill my membership requirement. 1 am to receive a 
bonus book lot every four Guild selecdons 1 purchase.
Mr.
Mrs....................
Miss
Street and No

START YOUR SUBSCRIPTION WITH ONE OF THESE BEST-SELLERS-AT ONLY $2.00

This Side of Innocence" as a gift. Also send me as my first selection

•nW'-

THEN AND NOW
y Somerset Maugham 
ly. craf^ Mochiavelli 
iieett his match in a 
iploniutic battle—and 

n a love affair. By the 
iiiihor of "'nieRaior's 
dge." "Of Human 
londage." etc. Pub- 
isher's price, $2.SO.

DAVID THE KING
By Gladys Schmitt 

. . ^ An in^yiring novel ofHe returned from me Bible's most ro-
a'ar a hero—jilted his mant'ic chancter; how 
childhood sweetheart, he yield^ to "sins of 
married another; then (he flesh." yet found 
came the fury of a redempiion in love 
woman scorned. Pub- and faith. Publisbet s 
lisber's price, $3.00. price. $3.00. 

LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA, INC., PUBLISHERS, GARDEN CITY, NEW YORK

THE KING'S GENERAL
By Daphne du Maurier Frances Parkinson Keyes 
A love story that takes 
its place among the 
romontic classics of all 
time. By the author 
of "Hungry Hill."
"Rebecca,' and other 
best-seliers. Publisher's 
price. 52.75.

THE RIVER ROAD

(Plomen Print)

Zone No,
(U any) ... .StateCity

Ags, if 
Under 21.

Price in Conoda, $2.20; 105 Bond Street, Toronto 2, Canada
Occupation
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Cuts down odois i 
Its j^ragranf 
cfPINE^

f. M. Oemarasf

• • • JOSEPHINE BALTZLY bclieves 
that designing with actual use in 
view, particularly of articles one en
joys using, should lend a significant 
quality and feeling to the result. Ex
amples of this credo are her own 
designs on page 34. Mrs. Baltzly 
grew up in Indiana, was graduated 
from the Univereity of WaiAington, 
studied art at Xew York University, 
industrial design at the Laboratory 
School of Industrial Design and at 
Pratt Institute. She has been asso
ciated recently with Eva Zeisel.

GuaianiitdbY^- 
A. Cfiad Kou<«kiapinf

• use AU THROUGH THE HOUSE
• CLEANS FLOORS, KITCHENS.

BATHROOMS, CELLARS, CLOSETS
• CLEANS AWAY CAUSE OF ODORS

IN GARBAGE PAILS AND TOILETS
• EASY ON YOUR HANDS
• ECONOMICAL
• ASX YOUR DRUGGIST

Ser^eanV

DISINFECTANi
• • • KATHERINE HART, wife of
General Hart of the U.S. Marine 
Corps, was bom in Georgetown, 
D.C., and has lived on Marine sta
tions both in and out of the United 
States, the strangest and one of the 
most pleasant being Gonaives in 
Haiti. Her hobbies, pursued in her 
present Washington home, are dec
orating and cooking. She is author 
of the story about our August cover 
house on page 36. General and Mrs. 
Hart have a fourteen-year-old son.

BE PREPARED FOR

SICKNESS or ACCIDENT
. . . THIS HOSPITALIZATION PLAN

PROTECTS YOU AND 
^ YOUR FAMILY

i kach dN iai
TH titu I knpltil
FOR SICKNESS OR ACCIDENT
Ktspllil EipiinsFilA di . . . . $340.001

FOR ACaOENT
iKlar bataa pM. H ■ .... $133.00
Lib It lim nbMir»4, ■» ti . . . $300.00 

$1000.00 
WAR COVERAOE AND EXTRA BENEFITS 
CKIMhlra Eipton paM, Ip ti .... $73.00 

It’s easy to run into debt when 
sickness or accident hit. Under the 
Family Mutual Plan, you'll be able 
to pay your hospital bills. And in 
case of accident, you’ll be reimbursed 
for your doctor exp>enscs, for loss of 
time from work. You can enter any 
hospital in the United States. Vour 
family doctor may attend you. Bene
fits applying to children are $0% of 
those paid adults.

UH. atm TBUT—M «BHt nil MMr In

• • • BOB CLEVELAND, who was the 
photographer for the Runyon house 
in “Year 'Round House by the Sea’’ 
on p>age 18 is a specialist in archi
tectural photography. He entered the 
game of commercial illustration pho
tography after graduation from Bel
oit College. He served overseas in 
the Army taking newsreels in North 
Africa, the Middle East and Italy.

Lm It Uli H lUeMiit

Mrs. Jean Austin, Ewtor
Makios M. .Mayek, Managing Editor 

E. L. D. Seymou’i, Horticultural bJilor 
William J. Hemnbsssy, 

Aichicectural and Building Research Editor 
Maky E. Mon/b and Jambs M. Wiley, 

Decoration Editors
Julia Russ Joyner. Food and Nutrition Editor 

£mth Kammy, Home Ertuipment Editor 
Virginia Hlrrod, Feature Editor 

Velma Lund, Arts and Crafts Editor 
Certrloe Brassard. Party Editor 
William H. Crovb, Art Editor 

Ruth \V. I be, Midwestern Correspondent 
Kay Campbeil, Roger Sturtevani, 

Western Correspondents

l•MUT WITUAl IIFI IRSURARCI CO DIUtllKIM M DU

I AIMSt FaMlg Mutml Uf« Immt—co Co.
1 flM r~T-T ** •* *” ' **/**-'
I plea»ttfHime.ieU>unUobUtamm.eompUi*in/nr~ 
\ woWemwigotff gculwWeWffPfpStBtteaBonffaBi.
tI NAMI_______
•* AOORfSS ___

IJ CITY .5TATZ
L
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In some places it takes a whole new building

WeVe added a good many telephones
in the last six months — something over
1,800,000.

But there’s more than that still to be
done. In addition to the instruments,
we’re putting in new switchboards, new
cables, buildings in someeven new
places. For there never was such tele
phone growth before.

It’s the biggest job the Bell System
has ever had. But we’ll get it done, and
in the shortest time possible. We don’t
like to keep people waiting for telephone

service.
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Jefferson Memorial
• • ♦ HELENE SCIIWEIKERT writCS
from iier home on Lake Arrowhead 
in California that she believes, as 
Ruskin did, that beautiful surround
ings have ennobling and inspiring ef
fects. Now a junior high school 
teacher, she was for two and a half 
years on The American Home staff 
as editor in charge of crafts. Needle
work has always been her hobby, 
and she hopes some day to have her 

I own arts and crafts studio in Cali- 
I fomia. Two lovely tray-cloth patterns 
j were her contribution to “Replenish 
■ Table Linens with Personal Distinc- 

on page 64 of this issue.

rn

C 2 ^
^ ni
rn•O "<

0 o ^
both Modern Bungalow

• • • ALICE wosTER has a way with 
children and a way with a typewriter. 
She combines the two successfully 
in writing juvenile stories for na
tional magazines. Her understanding 
of what pleases a child’s imagination 
is seen in the “Robinson Crusoe 
Party” on page 60. A Nebraska 
booster, her husband is mayor of 
Plattsmouth, and she contributes 
regularly to Omaha newspapers. They 
have two children of their own,. The 
original “Robinson Crusoe” party, we 
might add, was given for one of the 
local writers’ club's family parties.

Barrett-roofed 2 n Tl
iii n

oft ^
.-.0 3 A «■ « 
.• •• Q

its resale value, and you 
posUive protection against the 
worst the weather can do. 
Choose from many appealing 
styles and colors ... each made 
of superior waterproof roofing 
stock surfaced with fire-proof 
mineral .granules. £a^ to ap
ply, no painting, no staining, 
and Barrett Shinies stay new- 
looking for years.

Financing is available 
through your local Barrett 
dealer or Certified Barrett 
Shingle Applicator.. See him, 
or mail the coupon for further 
information.

Be wise . . . give your home a 
roof made by the same manu
facturer whose products pro
tect such famous structures as 
the Jefferson and Lincob Me
morials b Washington, the Em
pire State and R.CA. Buildbgs 
b New Yorit, the Field Build- 
bg m Chicago and the Atomic 
Bomb Plant at Oak Ridge, 
Tenn.

Builders of these structures 
rely on Barrett... a good idea 
for you.

Ragged and beautiful, Bar
rett Sfabgles will dieia up your 
hwne, extend its life, increase

ft £
e «

■<

2 o

i.io
a
•at?
o

ft
S o o 
=• a (P 3 « 0 
S. a.«

00 O
<A 1
m OI • • • HETH WTiARTON, the archi

tect, states that it was great fun do- 
I ing the Runyon house (“Year 'Round 
I House by the Sea,” page 18) because 
' of the beautiful site and a co-opera

tive client. Recently he has become 
associated with John Lmdsay of Los 
Angeles. He began practicing archi
tecture b the early twenties, was a 
student at Harvard University.

THE BARRETT DIVISION
ftHliff CHIMUCAl A DTI OOAROIATION 
40 UOOR STUr, MW YDAK «. N. V.

■

lot Q ^n
llnwlofO***. AUSawasee Sm. Avom. ChtMf* 1*.

2FREE! Shingle Style Guide b full colon, for Home-owners Eut of the Rockies!
Q Shiode Style Guide to help you select the right 

shinies.
O Rock Wool Home InsnlAtion Booklet amao o

I :impartantt Letters reqnestlnii infortnatioB 
should be ■erarapnnlefl by a slamiied. eom> 
plelely addressed envelope. lUanuMcrlpts 
lllu*trmtioai wlU not be returned ualeM 
eouipanied by ibe BeeeMi-ary postage. They will 
be bantlled with earr, but we eanuot poa- 
sibtr asramr rrsponslbilliy for ibeir safety.

Neme-
nooriNCS d

Thf Amfrican Home. Aitc.ust. 19468



HELPING YOU GET

WITH THE

WEYERHAEUSER

WEYERHACUSEJI SELECTION f»r AvbwsI: Hsm* No. 4120

Careful planning will help you get youi 

money’s worth in your new home. You can have 

Correa modem design, sound construaion, and 

every convenience you have a right to expect. The 

Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Home Building Service 

helps you secure more home value for your money. 

Such help it avoilable to you at leading lumber 

dealers, where you will find a veritable encyclo

pedia of small home designs and money-saving 

home-building information. This complete new 

reference book in loose-leaf form is part of the 

Weyerhaeuser 4-Squarc Home Building Service- 

prepared to protea the interests of today's and 

tomorrow’s home builders. The scores of charm

ing homes included in the Service, complete with 

blueprints and specifications, were designed by 

the nation’s leading architects under the sponsor

ship of Weyerhaeuser and engineered to make 

maximum use of standard, ready-to-use materials. 

To mointain timoly values in the Home Build

ing Service, a new home is added every month. 

The new designs keep pace with current trends 

and developments in the home-building field. 

They reflect the most practical and economical 

principles of design and construction. By this 

means Weyerhaeuser makes available to you, 

through lumber dealers, up-to-the-minute ex

amples of the best in small home designing.

Tho "Growing Houso" section of the 4-Square 

Home Building Service features unit-planned, 

flexible temporary homes. These units, designed 

to meet today's emergency needs, arc expansible 

into attraaive permanent homes.

See Your 4~SQUARE Lumber Dealer 
It will pay you to visit your Weyer

haeuser 4-Square Lumber Dealer and 

study this encyclopedia of home- 

building information. If not yet 

available locally, use the coupon for 

complete details.

THE 6.1. HOME SERIES

• Another timely section of the Weyerhaeuser 
4-Square Home Building Service is the ”G. 1. 
Home Series” which features practical low-cost 
homes. These attractive homes are well designed 
and are economical to build because construction 
costs are kept at a minimum by using standard 
ready.to-use materials dirougbouc.

r
WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPAPiY 
4120 First National Bunk Buildinc 
Saint Paul 1, Miooesota

I am eociosinc 10c. Please send me the booklet “Helpinc 
Today’s Home Builders Get Their Money's Worth” and the 
folder describinc Weyerhaeuser's selection for the month.

N«aw.

WEYERHAEUSER Addrta.

City. ZtMt.4-SQUARE LUMBER and SERVICES itate.

I
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• • • JACK w. CAnDicK IS an in
structor in landscape design at Cor
nell University. Both southwestern
New York, and northwestern Penn
sylvania claimed him as a practicing 
landscape architect in 1939-40. He
then returned to Cornell as a grad
uate assistant and to begin work on
his Master’s degree. Resourceful
ideas for little gardens are found in
his article on page 52. His hobbies

four: skiing, sailing, riding, andare
sculpturing. Above photograph was 
taken when he served as major in
the U.S. Army in Europe, in England
France, and Germany.

The hislery.making Wlniar & Company 
Mutetia that pioneered Ihs smoller 
piano is newt again—it's the first piano 

to contain the new 
Alumaione Plate.80 lbs. 
lighter than any string 
plate ever used! It's 
another ‘‘firsl’* by 
Winter & Company, 
New York 54, N.Y.

MYSTIK• • • HCTH CBAVEN BUCK, m pri
vate life, IHrs. Wallace, is a dyed-in- 
the-wool southerner, for she was born, 
reared, and has spent the greater part 
of her life in Jackson, Mississipfn. 
Aside from writing (see page 83), 
her chief interests are her daughter. 
Ruth, and her violin. She is a mem
ber of the Jackson S>-mphony Or
chestra, After Millsaps College in 
Jackson, she did graduate work in 
English at two universities. During 

vacations from teaching, she

-fy/k '&ficy 

in iife couJ
//

9*9

will always be the 
of ^hpetdoal"

If you compare Pequots and other 
brands, we're sure that you, too. will 
find that Pequots outu-'ear, out/ooA-. 
and out/eef the others every time. 
But why not save all that trouble? 
Ask for aristocratic (but thrifty) 
Pequot Sheets, right oft!

We’re doing our best to keep retail 
Stores supplied... so keep on ask- 
ing for Pequots—emooth, close- 
woven. smartly tabbed. They’re 
Americas favorite sheets!

Pequot Mills. Salem, Massachusetts.

6RS. FLORA NORMAN of Nubie- 
ber.California, is *‘just a simple 

liousewife, not addicted to high-flown 
phrases”... she says in her letter.

But there are things which move 
her to poetic eloquence.

6M summer
traveled extensively through the 
United States, Canada, and Me-rico.

STOPS ^ ORIP

Fast, Easy, Clean to Apply
Now anyone can insulate cold 
water pipes in no time. Dri- 
PlPE fastens to pipe by ”self- 
stik” edges.. .no fuss, no mess, 
no tools. Stops condensation drip 
positively. Clean up basement 
playroom, store room, or any
where you have sweating pipes. 
Get DrI-PIPE at hardware or 
department store now. Mystik 
Adh^ve Products, 2652 North 
Kildare, Chicago 39.

Ml Shasta, for instance, looming 
the valley “like a huge iceacross

cream cone.” And her snowy white 
Pequot guest sheets, “lasting so 
beautifully through the years.” Lest 
that term “guest sheet” mislead you, 
Mrs. Norman hastens to explain: • • • CECELIA C. OSBORNE llkCS

personal touches in a house, is proud 
of the hooked rugs, braided mats, 
and other handiwork in her Mary
land home. The mats pictured on 
page 64 were created by her and exe
cuted by her mother, Mrs. Annie 
Gottschalk. Her hobbies include col
lecting antique Sprig glassware and 
cooking. She is active in civic af
fairs, having served as chairman of 
Red Cross Drives, was a dietitian's 
aide during the war. When her hus
band became interested in boats, she 
look a Power Squadron course in 
piloting so she could be “second 
male" on their cabin cruiser.

"In the cow country we have lots 
of guests. By Pequots have been 
laundered at least weekly, all 
these years."

During wartime. Mrs. Norman kept 
the family linen supply up to snuff 
by improvising ... occasionally mat
ing half of a well-worn Pequot with 
(he remains of what she describes as 

“off brand.” And here’s what she 
found:
"The Pequot halves outlasted 
the others, soaetlmes three to 
onet...Right now 1 have a deer 
to can and a duck to roast, but 
1 must take tlae to write and 
tell you that to me Pequots

Appitwi Iwngthwii*, it!ck» 
by own adh«»lv«. Wolor- 
proof backing dooui'l ro- 
quira pointing.PEQUOT

SHEETSan

soionj-

wearin0
so good- 
(ooking

S-ft. roll 
i ctmrt up to 
^“pipo.JI.aS
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Twins for warmth and beauty — this lung-uwaiied matched pair — newest 

members of the famous Springfield blanket family. Admire their four soft pastel shades 

(white, too, if you prefer). Revel in their luxurious, all-wool richness — their caressing 

texture. Compare them confidently for looks ... warmth ... long-lasting loveliness. 

Always look for the Springfield label — your assurance of uncompromising quality.

THE SPRINGFIELD VOOLEN MILLS CO., SPRINGFIELD, TENNESSEE

Springfield Firgin-fVoot Blankets and Fabrics * Springfield Blankets are sponsored and distributed by WAMSUTTA MILLS



Not^/ngi Compares w/t^ t^e Joy 
we've ^aJCom oc/r Carpets //

~saysMrs. Susan Jones MedJock 
of Atlanta, Georgia

"Did you ever feel like a dream 
walking? You will when your 
floors are carpeted with lush, 
deep-pile Alexander Smith 
Carpets.

"There’s nothing to comp 
with the joy we’ve had from 
OUT Alexander Smith Carpets 
— they give us a luxurious, 
satisfied feeling every time we 
walk on them. For, after all, 
carpet makes a room!”

are M Y sympathy to Virginia 
Scott (When You Have a Good Plan 
Leave It Alone’—May issue): she 
was ‘done wrong by’. Yet it is difficult 
to refuse gift plants from well-mean
ing neighbors and friends. Seems as 
though everyone wants to ‘take off 
that bare look’. However, I think I 
have solved the problem 1 . . . You 
see, I have what I call my Friend
ship Garden. ... It is in a rather se
cluded spot, surrounded by a tiny 
white picket fence, and out of sight 
of our, as yet, planned ‘landscaping’. 
There I tuck in and treasure every 
plant, little and big, that comes my 
way unasked, whether handed over 
the hedge, left at the door, brought 
in the hot trunk of an automobile, 
or delivered by mail . , .

I explain that the secluded little 
garden spot is a ‘safe place’, out of 
the way of children and dogs, which 
is qiiite true. Also, that I prefer to 
work where it is quiet and 1 can be 
undisturbed. How else could I keep 
my sanity while trying to keep the 
periwinkle out of the four o’clocks?

By the way, I wonder whether 
those new folks down the street who 
are just starting to fix up their yard 
might not like some of my coreopsis. 
. . . It’s getting awfully crowded and 
I really must get at dividing it 
some day this week!”

((

Mrs. Susan Jones Mullock. Aslanta, 
matazsne wriser and fouraalJsi.

LET (Al*xand«r Smith Color Sch*m« Consultont)

HELP YOU SELECT YOUR CARPETS
value floor-coverings . . . deep- 
napped, all-wool pile... luscious 
Tru-Tone colors...interesting tex
tures... up-to-tbe-minute designs.

"Go to your favorite store and 
see for yourself how lovely—and 
how inexpensive—these carpers 
and rugs are. Then send for 'Col- 
orama,’ my helpful free guide 
for home-planners.” Write Clara

Clara Dudlay soyt: "How right 
Mrs, Medlock is. But how wrong 
so many of us women are in 
assuming that carpet is beyond 
our reach.

"Actually you can afford to 
cover erery floor in your home 
with Alexander Smith Carpet or 
Alexander Smith Floor-Plan 
Rugs. Especially as you can buy

is

• . FLORENCE ARNOLD

W HY don’t you have your j- 
readers write in things they would like ' 
to see manufactured, as a guide to 
manufacturers who would like to 
know what the public wants and 
what they need?

“For instance, I'll start off with 
plain white lamp shades. I’ve looked 
at millions of them and I can state 
with authority that anything that Thafa what youni nay when you dis-

seems at first glance to be plain and think-it removes from
white will turn out to hEVC p^ted to your toilet bowl by chemical actiM 
the opposite side with excellent glue germ-infested stains and invisible 
(a) a flower print or (b) a dog or : film—it disinfects—it makes certain
horse head or (c) a hummg scene „,embcr-acleantoilctbowlcanhave 
or (d) a sleeping baby. The manu- no odor.
facturers seem to feel that this cov- SANi-PiLusHsavesmessyscrubbing 
ers every phase of decor, but unfor- —iseffectivemhardandsoftwater— 
* , , .r . -..T_ safe in septic tanks,tunately it never seems to go with everywhere.
the red satin swag or brown chintz Two handy sizes, 
ruffle you planned to add. This means The Hygienic Prod- 
that to get a plain shade you must ' Canton,
have it custom-made which is ex
pensive and time-consuming.

Then there is wallpaper. I’ve 
looked for days just trying to find 
something simple like plaid, polka 
dot or a simple narrow stripe. There 
are gobs of shadow stripes and non-

Li

Sotf-i
1WMI

«

OMd HsuHkMpuss
Quiac

EASY ( 

SANITAHY ■ Mnewn (»
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Trimly f^iiinred, linriy /iiii.s’lipil, up-to-lhe-CUj f wM
niiriutr fro.sfpd ohIj . .. Tasfefiil, iJrarefuT

. . . I'E/i/VlAlVlZEJJ tfi j*ivp yourmodern
bednimii Jastinjil Ktyle

Menjiel finish ... oven-hardened to preserve 
the rich luster, so that the original sparkling 
beauty can be restored with every polishing.

Choose any combination.

Flank a full-size bed with slender, graceful 
commodes. Top “Mr. and Mrs.” chests with

So look for the “Mengel Man” trademark 
when you buy. It means you can dress up 

your bedroom in Mengel Permanized Fur
niture with confidence in its quality, pride 
in its appearance . . . and a smile of satis-

a huge mirror of crystal-clear plate glass.

Although only? pieces are shown . . . actu
ally there are 15 in this smart modern

grouping. faction when you see the price tag.
Think of just the pieces you want for your 
bedroom. Select a few basic items now. Add

others later . .. from open stock ... always 
the same Permanized quality. We have <Tnew hoaMet "Lefs Drew C/p Your 

Bedroom". Mail the coufton for your copy. The 
Mengel Company, Incorporated, Dept. H8, 
Louitville i. Ay.Permanized quality! Wouldn’t you love to 

own furniture that lasts and stays charming 
forever? Too good to be true? No, indeed! 

Mengel’s exclusive method of building fur
niture means exactly that! Permanized qual
ity means that joints and veneered surfaces 

will not come apart, regardless of climate.

Just run your hand over the satin-smooth

Name.

. Street.

_____Zone. ___
@ )»M. TtM Uft.

PERMANIZED
FURNITURE



Have YOQ an
descript florals and complicated com
binations of shadow stripes and flo
rals, but I i»id $3.50 a Toll for the 
last simple stripe I found.

“There is nothing, to my mind, so 
: sprightly and gay and clean for a 

small houM with antiques or maple 
or pine as polka dots or plaids. They 
never seem to make plaids in more 
than two. colors if it manages to 
sneak into their line at all, ^d polka 
dots seems to be something they 
printed years ago. I hope someone 
prods ‘they’ into starting in again.

“It’s the same with draperies and 
slip covers. Try to find a plaid, a 
pretty ‘ginghamy’ plaid in slip-cover 
weight. Go on. Just try. Lots of peo
ple use gingham to get the effect, 
but it just isn’t firm enough. What 
I mean we need is a heavy cotton ma
terial about sailcloth weight, but 
woven to look like pretty gin^am 

printed like polka-dot percale or 
striped chambray.

“WTiy doesn’t someone make a 
modem version of the old ice-cream 
parlor chairs? A set of old ones sells 
for as much as twenty-five dollars, 
chewing gum, warped veneer seats 
and all. After considerable work 
painting the ugly burnished wire 
(the paint usually chips off badly) 
and making back and seat pads, they 

charming and make excellent 
bridge sets, breakfast sets, yard or 
porch furniture. They are light to 
move, take up very little space 
and are praaically indestructible. 
Wouldn’t they be nice in chrome 
with ready-made leatherette seat and 
back pads? They would fit into so 
many houses that ordinary chrome 
and leather furniture would not. 
Speaking of ‘fitting in’ brings to mind 
radio cabinets. The expensive ones 
are lovely, but I mean the average 
small set in the average home. The 
living room may be very tastefully 
Federal or provincial with chintz and 
pine or bleached oak with shag rugs 
but there, as much out of place as 
a bare midriff at a D.A.R. tea, sits 
the radio, next thing to a juke box. 
elaborately veneered in curly burl or 
zebra wood. I’m sure they looked 
swell and streamlined and modem on 
the designer’s drawing board, but as 
as far as I am concerned, they can 
just relax and make mine simple.

“Then there is the subject of 
decals. I’m completely ignorant of 
the technical difficulties of their 
manufacture—^but must they look 
like old-fashioned lithographs? They 
would be so handy to use if they were 
just a little less gaudy. Couldn’t the 
decorative designs look more as if 
they had been painted by hand, and 
couldn’t the roses look less like they 
had been cut out of a seed cata
logue, and couldn’t they have a mat 
finish instead of such a shiny one? 
They have some very successful fuzzy 
animals decals made with flock, so 
I would think it would be possible.

“I’m sure your readers all have 
something they have been unsuccess
fully hunting for years. It would be 
interesting to find out what they are.’’

. . . r.A.THERl!NE HATHAWAY

UNI

miff mfer

HERE’S the wax you’ve been 
waitiniE for, ladies . • • LIN-X 
Self-Polishing WAX — it’s
anti-alipt even when water is 
spilled on it—proved by Un
derwriters’ Laboratories!

And all you do is just wipe 
itonllt dries in 20 minutes to 
a hard, lustrous, real-wax 
finish that’s a joy to behold. 
Tt protects and 
it beautifies.

or

are

On/y59V* 98*qf.

LIN-X CREAM POLISHgood adviceP .. lUCE MH ^

POLISHES BONE-DRYIwhen they say i
light work of stains

food. It deans, scours
, scorches or Qeann as it polishes, lin-x 

Cream Polish restores 
beauty to fine furniture 
without tiresome rubhinif. 
It’s non-olly —resists fin- 
aer marks polishes to a 
hard, waxy surface.

and poUshes^in 
Like Magic 1

one operation.

JtS:

mOnly 69® pinf

LIN-X CLEAR-GLOSS
RESISTS BOILING WATER I

For linoleum and all 
wood surfaces. Resists 
boiling water, sizzling 
grease, &uit juices, per
fume, alcohol. Easy 
to use. Elasy 
*‘Just brush
On/y95®pf.*FOqf.

an to clean, 
it onl. j naturally reach for S.O.S.! 

Dip, rub, rinse^dullness goes, shine contest 
Quickly, easily—and always I And, since

the complete cleanser, it's the only
one that’s needed. That makes it the

‘ favorite. Yours too, once you try it.

DUIL POT EXPERTS

TODAY!

GET THESE GREAT
S.O.S. is

experts
iUinoi*. V. S. A.ThM S.O.S. Company. Chicago,

^ ConmAa, Ltd.. Toronto. Ont.
S.O.S. Mfg. Co. of

HOME BRIGHTENERS
Mods by Ihs Maksrs of Karn’Toam 

TlwAlkoc/s
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Wo S^cri-fice In QuBiliyvtr

^4^

Homes low in cost can still enjoy the comforts of a 
quality Crane heating system because the Crane 
line includes compact, inexpensive boilers that burn 
coal, oil or gas economically.

The Crane Fourteen Boiler shown at the right 
may be installed as a hand-hred system and later 
converted to burn oil if you desire, as shown at the 
upper right.

The 2WG Boiler shown above is an economical 
unit specifically designed to burn gas. While only 
36 inches high, it has ample heating capacity for 
the small home.

The complete Crane line also includes warm air 
furnaces to burn any fuel—radiators, controls, acces
sories, pipe, valves and fittings—everything neces
sary for tbeiieating system.

Your Crane Dealer will work with you on design
ing a system exactly fitted to your needs, and his 
experience and knowledge assure you a practical 
system that will protect your health and comforL

everything m Heating
• Rdctialer*
• Oil Burnart
• Siokars

• Beilart
c //you are planning a new heating system, you should 

have a copy of '*tiow to Select the Right Heating Sys~ 
tern For Your Home." One will he seat on request.

• Fi
• Centrolt 
■ PifM, Valvas, Flttingt

CRANE
CRANE CO.. GENERAL OTFICES: 
836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO 5

V PLUHBING*HEATING*PUMPS 
VALVES • FITTINGS • PIPE

NATION-WIDE DISTRIBUTION THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALERS



and soothing. And when, soon, that impish gleam creepsNo romping today. No baseball marbles. Tougli, huh?or

But let's look on the bright side. Today there’s a whole 

circus ol toys and Mother's undivided attention.

Why, even your Pacific Slieets are sympathetic. They frost 

your bed with cool, crisp layers of white —soft and smooth

back into your eyes, your Pacific Sheets will take your rough- 

smile. They’re made the balaured 

way (or exquisite comfort attd sturdy service at modest cost!

est roughhousing with

' BALANCED '
PHcmcPACIFIC PERCALE • PACIPIC 6XTRA-STRENGTN MUSUH • PACIFIC TRUTH MUSLIN

Made by the inakcra oi'Pacific Factag Fabrics—Cotions and Rayons

SHEETS
Pacific Mills, 214 Church Street, New York 13



Artie E. Appleton

Drawing by Laonard Wnisgard
Photograph: Piaree Asiociatai, eourtaty Naih-KaMnator

FASHIONABLECHILDREN SHOULD BE
f -■
{ • r\ UR American way of life has 

been one of which we can, for 
I - I the most part, be justly proud, 

but for the past generation or 
two, it has not been a “family 

way of life”. Families as our grandparents knew 
them have become unfashionable. And therein, 
perhaps, lies the root of our juvenile delinquency 
problem. It is possible that our children realize 
that they are not quite wanted—if not actually 
unwanted, even though we are not aware that 
such a philosophy has become our way of life.

Take, for example, the adWce showered from 
all sides upon our young married couples. “Now 
don’t tic yourself down with a family for a year 
or two. Have fun first.” "Whatever you do, don’t 
have a lot of children. You can't support them 
in this day and age.” “Two children are just 
about right.” Seldom are these young couples told 
that if they are old enough for marriage, surely 
they are old enough to a.ssume the responsibilities 
that go with marriage—particularly those of 
raising a family of their own. Seldom are they 
advised that only with the assuming of those 
responsibilities can they really make a happy and 
a completely satisfactory marriage that will last.

The ideal family is always pictured as a boy 
and a girl. Only our sociologists are worried be
cause more than these two children are required

of a family to prevent a population suicide. Then, 
too, young people are encouraged to acquire ma
terial possessions before they start a family. Too 
many must have a nice home, nicely furnished, 
a new car, refrigerator, radio—all in the newest 
style before they have a baby! Even the cute 
little modem homes they purchase would be im
possibly crowded with more than one child.

And what happens to the young couples who 
do have a family? No longer are they “socially 
acceptable” if accompanied by their children. No 
longer is the whole family invited out to dinner 
or an evening with friends. The children are left 
with a hired baby-sitter. Yet, what happy mem
ories most of us have of our own childhood 
when we accompanied Mother and Daddy to 
friends* homes where there were sure to be other 
children to play with, and fun provided just for 
us. Remember? There was no definite line drawn 
between adult and child activities, so that gradu
ally and naturally children took their place in 
adult social life. Have we a right to blame our 
children for not behaving properly in public if 
we don't give them an opportunity to learn?

Notice those children of today who are part of 
a large family, fortunate enough to be included 
in the adult family life. They are at ease in any 
age group. They don’t seem to resent adult super
vision of their own activities when they in turn

are allowed to share in those of the grownups.
In the church itself, where the family as a 

group should be most w'elcome, this age line is 
often clearly drawn. Sunday School is for the 
young people and church is for adults. In many 
churches nurseries have been provided for chil
dren so that parents may attend services and be 
undisturbed by restless little bodies. More com
fort for us—but at what cost? Family unity! 
Should not religion be “family shared”?

Thus has become the pattern for our whole 
social life. We in so many words and so many 
actions say to our children from the cradle up, 
“You have your life, and we'll have ours.” Then 
we wonder why we are taken at face value.

I’m not losing sight of the fact that people 
in some walks of life are financially unable to 
take care of large families. But again, haven’t 
we the wrong end of the shovel? If other smaller 
countries than ours can provide security for their 
people, we can. too. With proper health facilities, 
adequate wages, wage insurance, proper income 
tax laws and social security measures, every 
parent could be encouraged to have a real family.

It’s high time we changed our whole attitude 
toward this problem. Until then we can be certain 
some of the finest and richest experiences of life 
will pass us by, and what is far worse—^the heri
tage we are passing on will be poor indeed.
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BY THE SEA

Ethel VfcCall Head

l^uiiE thirty miles north of Santa ap]>car as monument.^ in their fantastic shapes. 
It is necessar>’ to see the setting of this year-Monica, one comes to a lonely stretch of Cali-

round house by the sea to understand how it grew 
into the kind of house it is, for the plan, the roof

fomia landscape. On one side of the Coast High
way are barren mountains, on the other, miles of

lines, and the building materials are completelytop of cliffs rising from tlie Pacific. Andnesa on related to the site! And, of course, like all suc-•uming off the highway where trucks roar by day
ccssful houses, to the type of life and the person
ality of the owner. Mrs. Runyon, a widow, «’ho is 
in her fifties, came originally from the East with

and night, one follows a narrow’ dirt road until it
ends almost at the edge of the table land above
the sea. There it is—the home of Mrs. Charles

a collection of fine old traditional furniture. SheRunyon, in a quiet, isolated, peaceful spot, some-
going to IK’e alone the year 'round in her 

home by the sea, and she w’anted a bouse she 
could care for herself. Wisely, she understood,

how having an out-of-tlus-world feeling. was
The modern stone tile house seems to have

grown from the landscape itself, earth pink in
after studying the contours of the land, that thecolor like the cliffs below, with roof line following
house must be related to the views of mountainsthe ascent of the mountains behind. White fantail
and sea as well as encompass these views.pigeons sun themselves on the roof. Two shaggy

Finally, after three months of renting a tiny 
cottage near by, so she could sense the scope of 
the land at all times of the day, she chose Hcth

dogs chase sea gulls which swoop in from the sea.
Below the house, as far as the eye can reach, is the
ocean and following the coast line to the north arc

Wharton as her architect. First, they decided thatgreat cliffs with sandy beach below dotted with 
gigantic rocLs, carved by the w'incl and the sea, that stone tile would be the best building material, as



Rupfffd as Us background, this modern stone tile house, painted dusty 
earth pink, overlooks the Pacific Ocean from top of high steep cliff

for ample wall spaces, so the comer windowsit wojald stand up against the buffeting of wind
looking out to the sea were placed on either sideand sea air, and the stone blocks served, with a
of the fireplace and the only other low windowioaf of whitewash, as interior walls which made it
beside the high strip of clerestor>’ windows is onecheaper than other materials. Secondly, a simple
at the comer of the dining-room end. Here hermctangle would form the main body of the house
Oriental rugs, Victorian couches and chairs uphol-with a sharp roof line sloping up from the seaside
stered in a warm darkish blue, drop-leaf mabog-to clerestory windows on the east which would
any table and Hepplewhite furniture seem quitegive a view of the distant mountains from living

room and master bedroom. And third, the kitchen, at home against the whitewashed brick walls.
Wisely, Mrs. Runyon understood that old fam-guest-room lanai, and small second bedroom would

be a low rectangle joining the main part of the ily heirlooms can be combined with modem ar
chitecture with completely charming effect, thehouse so that the roof was below the clerestory
interior of the cliff house to be as satisfying aswindows. The steep roof of living room and
the exterior. Love of New England heritage andmaster’bedrdbrn continues down at the west to
of modern American design are happily blended.form an overhang to shade the w’indows, yet per

mit-fuU view of the sea, and likewise on the east Down a short ball one comes to the master
bedroom with comer windows looking out to seaside the- roof extends to shield the clerestory win-
and cliffs, and clerestory windows again giving adowsi These are left uncurtained to permit full en-
\new’ of the moimtains on the other side.of thejojTiient .of the mountains lined against the sky.

tOne enters the house through a small hall, lined distant highway. A pleasant small fireplace and
v^th . bpoksbdy^ and directly to the spacious 
hving-dining room with its whitewashed stone tile

a wing chair upholstered in dusty pink make one
end of the room a cosy little sitting room and the

walls,' open ceiling showing roof rafters stained a whitewashed walls arc enlivened by modem
soife gW’^-White. Mrs. Runyon asked particularly French paintings. Pleasing indeed is the effect!

I



The lanai-guest room was a very inex
pensive solution to an informal room for 
outdoor living which could at the same 
time provide accommodations for guests. 
It is a pleasant, low-ceilinged room with 
walls of stone tile on one side combined 
with knotty pine given a wash of dusty- 
pink. Built-in beds at right angles along 
the walls make comfortable couches for 
daily use and are covered in brown 
leather as a precaution against the damp 
sea air. long bank of windows opens 
to scrubby little hills between the house 
and the highway, so in e\-ery part of the 
house there is complete privacy from the 
outside world. In the lanai one whole end 
is open and adjoins a bricked terrace for 
outdoor living. Another interesting fea
ture of the plan is that Mr.s. Runyon 
may go directly from her bedroom to 
the lanai and terrace, and that there is, 
at one end, a sky-lighted hall leading to 
the bathroom adjoining the second bed
room, and to the kitchen. Guests are, 
therefore, close to both bathrooms and 
serv-icc from the kitchen to the fenai or 
terrace is very direct.

On the terrace perched on the top of a 
100 foot cliff, Mrs. Runyon has all her 
equipment for sculpture in stone. She 
feels it is not at all amazing that she 
was, during the war, air raid warden for 
a lonely area of twenty miles, that she 
has no telephone, that she was on guard 
for unforseen events or wreckage.

While her own two sons were in serv
ice overseas, Mrs. Runyon had many ad
ventures on that lonely strip of California 
coast, and became friends with members 
of the Coast Guard on outpost duty who 
loved to come during their free hours 
to the comfortable house.

Now that her volunteer war work 
tasks are over, Mrs. Runyon spends 
many hours every day on the sea terrace 
working with stone hammer and chisel

nigh eiere§tory tetndoira set ftt trhi(e«rashed
stone tile aralls at dining end of firing room.
Vi^to encompaNitrs soa and the California rliffs

Victorian couches and chairs, upholstered In
irarm darh blue combine ottroefireig scith
Oriental rug.s and Heppleurhife in firing room Phologfooht by Bob Clovoland

Bookcases line entrance trail
seen from firing-room door

Built-in bookcases and storage 
rocfi; set in firing-room irolf
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Informal room for outdoor liHng is fanai—guent room tcilh op^ rnd and 
long row of u'indotcs . . . broicn leather rowehes double as gueitt beds at night

Modem paintings add t<»aeh of color to masonry trails of master bedroom
at figures she hews from rough granite. 
That sculpture is a new interest to her 
does not change the fact that she has 
produced an amazing number of fine 
heads and sculptures of professional ex
cellence. For relaxation, she swims or, 
taking the dogs with her, goes on long 
walks, looking for pieces of driftwood, 
many of which resemble wood carvings 
of impeccable design.

Certainly this house by the sea is proof 
of the '‘young’’ mind of Mrs. Runyon, 
who admits that she had no preconceived 
idea of the type of house she wanted. 
Obviously, no copy of a Colonial or 
traditional house would seem part of 
such a landscape. The house is modem 
because it was logical. Also, who can 
deny that here the old and the new live 
together in harmony? Victorian furni
ture ana navy blue canvas living-room 
draperies. . . . Oriental rugs and clere
story windows . . . banks of windows 
making a relatively small house 
large, and within the rugged stone tile 
walls a gracious sense of home!

Mrs. Runyon gives full credit to the 
architect for making her house a home 
where she is not separated from, but 
a pan of, the sea and the mountains.

seem
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Hudson River
Mn the heart of the Hudson 

Valley country where Washington Irving's glorified 
Catsl^ Mountains attain some of their most poign
ant beauty, lies the small, peaceful community of 
Kingston, New York. And just across from Kings
ton via famous Rondout Creek lies a narrow road 
that follows the course of the Hudson River . . . 
a road that winds its eventful way to two of Ulster 
County’s most beautiful private summer homes. 
Known for miles around as River House and The 
Roost, the summer homes of Fred Johnston and 
the Albert K, Schneiders offer the ultimate m gra
cious and healthful outdoor summer living. Here, 
in a secluded atmosphere, life Sows as tranquilly as 
the mighty Hudson on a calm day. Here two fami
lies and their many guests enjoy the fun that can 
come only when tired humans find themselves sur
rounded by the relaxing peacefulness of nature.

The Schneiders bought The Roost many years 
ago. Then because the immediate proximity of River 
House to The Roost made it imperative that the 
Schneiders' neighbors should be their friends as well, 
they persuaded Fred Johnston, an old friend, to buy 
River House when it* was eventually put up for sale. 
Both later discovered that they were following in

.1 /aror//«> in thv sundy bvarh and p4frman4*nl dark.
The floatlny dark hryand ht pri jumpiny-att ptarr tar Mirintnn*rn

Phofognphi by F.M Demorasf

The outdoor room of
Frc'd Johnxlon'x **Rit*pr
nou»r" in the
Sarorite dining place

morning, noon and night



Neighbors
tlie footsteps of tradition, inasmuch a?
the homes were originally built by two
rivcrboat captains who also were good 
friends. The war years halted improve
ments and festivities at River House for
a while but now that P’red is home from
the war and the Johnston family circle
is again complete, the combined gaiety
that the two families once injected into
their summers is evident again on River
Read and living is back to normal.

The Hudson River and the wooded
countryside are quite naturally, of course.
main attractions. By walking either way
up the road for several miles, one can
find rugged beauty unspoiled by commer
cialism. By walking a mere fifty feet from
either house, one can find a sandy white
beach that would stack up against
Miami’s shores any day, and that boasts
of a great deal more privacy. It is on
this diminutive strip of beach that the
Schneiders and the Johnstons, with their
respective guests, spend the greater part
of each day. The Schneiders' permanent

THE SCHNEIDERS AND THE
JDHNSTONS COMBINE
RESOURCES FOR HEALTHFUL
FAMILY SUMMERS

Vir^iiiiu fferrocf

dock has been built out far enough in the water to
accommodate a floating dock from which those who
wish to swim can dive off into the cleaner outer
water of the river and to which several average-sized
boats can be anchored. One of the highlights of
every day is taking the sailboat out into the middle
channel to catch the waves from the day boats that
go up and down the Hudson on daily round-trip
excursions to historic Kingston Point and Albany

Another attraction of The Roost beach is the cool
retreat made possible by a wide expanse of awning.
tightly stretched across permanent poles. The awning
can be easily put up and taken down by a simple
lacing and unlacing process on top of the poles.

The Schneiders’ deck porch, which is built into
the hack and lower part of their garage, is another
facility pro\'ided for outdoor enjo>*ment. For those
who don't like sand in their shoes and who prefer
a less rugged tjTDe of outdoor relaxation, the deck
porch is paradise. The comfortable furniture, picked
with an eye to unpredictable summer showers, is
lightweight enouch to be moved about easily.
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A tHodern loueli in fumixfiingx in the JoJiiixfotix’ 
home ix found in the downstairs guest room. Bright 
red and blue, accents of bloefe, create the illusion 
of xpuce. The eloxel-Iike enclosure is a bathroom
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This room offers, too, an unparalleled view of the Hudson for miles upstream and 
on a clear day Fred likes to point out the hazy outline of the distant Berkshires.

The large view room in the Schneiders’ home, while not quite as open as those 
in River House, still offers the same advantages. Cool, spacious, sunlit—this room 
is always charming, and especially so when the weather is unfavorable. Then a fire 
is lighted in the huge fireplace, everyone gathers round and, strangely enough, talks 
about ever>'thing but the weather. In surroundings planned to fit at all times the 
temper of the elements, a small thing like a summer shower is beneath the dignity 
of conversation. The climax of such an evening and many others is reached when 
A1 Schneider goes into the small music room just off from the main living room 
and provides the music for a song fest on the small old-fashioned organ. Some
how even the music seems to fit the mood of peace that is so evident in the 
surroundings. Here, one can’t help but feel, is life as it should be lived.

The Schneiders and the Johnstons through mutual friendship and combined 
resources have been able to achieve an enviable mode of summer living. .\nd 
because they respect one another’s rights always, harmony prevails on River Road.

THE AL SCHNEIDERS, 

EXCEPT FOR A VIEW ROOM, 

STAY STRICTLY COLONIAL

informal furnixhings iti ilu* room of The Rttost
provide charming surroundings for summer liring

The ffiidwoii form.v the bark* 
ground for the vieio room

The bag tcUuloiv In the llrln 
room double* as a game noo.



Pan haidars balow
record diVidvrf from oW
phonograph. Strips of gol>
vonnod tin noortop of oocii
comportmofit provmnt fom-
ming. ffizobotii Wilton Roy

Torroco soot provontf sliding wtiifo
wooding. Cvt off box on a diogonol
sJont. Insert noils on bottom to gripfriitiftti n^s Argias ground. Idea from Anne M. Hoifodoy

Awning frome of fence pickets.
Nail throe pieces togetfier. Cut
blue ovoroll dmnim tor owning.
scollop bottom. Paint white bor«
dor. Tock to top piece. Ruth Cox

Drown ' *int ;
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START WITH THE HOME YOU HAVE
when planning a new one

W. Clifford Harvey

BANNING your new bouse is 
fundamentally a simple problem in addition and 
subtraction. You take, as a basis, what you like 
in your present house, add what you do not have 
but will insist upon in the next house, and then 
subtract the features you now have hut know 
from experience that you do not want.

The present homeowmer has a head start on 
the future. He doesn’t have to be told whether 
he likes his laundry in the basement where it will 
be cool in summer and warm in winter, or 
whether it should be on the first floor off the 
lutchen where the bousewfe can keep an eye the family moving into its first house is apt to

consider the oiunion of others as old>fashione<L 
In that case, e:q>erience must still be the ulti* 
mate basis of what the next house will be like.

For instance, some families like the stairway 
running up out of the living room, e\’en though 
this has a tendency to draw downstairs heat up
stairs, and create drafts on the lower floor. 
Some new homeowners w’ould insist upon this 
type of a stairway for aesthetic reasons—until 
they find out for themselves that it is almost 
impossible to keep the living room warm. A door 
at the top of the stairway helps—but not much.

If you have lived with such factors as laun
dries tucked away in dark basement comers, 
with electric outlets biding at back-breaking floor 
baseboard levels somewhere behind the piano, 

with bathrooms that open conspicuoudy at 
the head of the second floor stairway, you will 
undoubtedly insist upon correcting these failures 
in your next house. But count your blessings, too, 
in your new plans. If you’ve been living in a 
too big bouse and have looked longin^y at all 
the compact little ones, take heed before you go 
whole hog. Under construction, it would have 
been inexpensive to build an extra storage room 
and closet space, or to raise the roof enough to 
get in some overhead space in the house.

Some bewail the lack of downstairs lavatories. 
Others wish they had larger closet space in the 
bedrooms and shallow closets in the front hall
ways. Stef^ing inside the coat closet to reach the 
hangers is an obvious nuisance. More and better 
planned closets is one of those items that can 
be provided mcxp>cnsively in the constructiem 
stages, but not so inexpensively afterwards.

Among the belated demands of present-day 
homeowners are larger bathrooms, stall showers, 
more room in rear yards and less in front if the 
lots are small, and kitchen fans to waft the cook
ing odors out-of-doors. If you intend to keep the 
children in the back yard, you must figure your 
planning to push the house as close to the side
walk as the building laws allow. And take that 
long driveway, for instance. Most families plan 
where they want to locate the garage with little 
thought for the trouble they may have in get
ting the car to the street in winter. Even the 
most meager outlays would never again be allowed 
by some homeowners to influence them to try 
and save on roof gutters. It is most disturbing 
unlocking the front door while drillings from 
the roof slide down your collar. Of course, if the

tion in housing. Some families w-ith a flare for 
pioneering will leap a long way ahead, trying 
everything that is new in building methods and 
materials. Humemaking needs these pioneers. But 
the average Americans do well to take the hurdles 
gradually, to listen to their owm experience. Basi
cally, they are living on a plane that is probably 
75 per cent satisfactory to them. But there are 
plenty of things they do not like. Changes that 
these persons would make from experience are 
now available for others without their having to 
pass through the same experiences. Even then,

door had been recessed (and this is something 
to think about) you would have been protected, 
and a place jwovided fw taking off your rubbers 
and lowering the umbrella. Too, a number of 
homeowners have conceived the idea of making 
their front halls of flagstone. It's like a recessed 
entrance inside the main door.

Another pet peeve of homeowners is lack of 
accessibility to the attic. Whereas some planners 
foresaw the need for attic storage, they failed to 
make it usable; hence, turn to its spaciou-sness 
only in times of emergency storage needs. Your 
own experience is the best criterion of the weak
nesses in home planning. Moving into a new 
house is an exhilarating experience. Yet it’s axi
omatic that when the first flush of homeowner- 
>hip wears away, you begin to see such things 
in their true light as hilly driveways, huge, time- 
consuming lawns, narrow garages, back-bending 
stove ovens, and wiring far too inadequate to 
permit the full use of electrical appliances.

As much as any other feature, potential home 
buyers are beginning to insist upon an all-pur
pose room situated close to the kitchen. Here 
would be provisions for ironing, laundering, hob
bies, craftsmanship, typing, sewing, and whatnot. 
It would be an integral part of the house, and 
not tucked away in an isolated comer where the 
family w’ould not usc it. The demands are also 
growing for a music-radio room, for sliding doors 
in kitchen cabinets to replace the nose-bumping 
variety, for soundproof studies away from the 
racket of chiLIren at play, and for built-in radios 
in several different rooms.

“Don’t be your ow-n architect” is sound ad- 
rice. An attic full of catalogues and a flare for 
doing things around the house is no substitute for 
trained architectural .supervision in building and 
planning. The world becomes a confused jumble 
to plumbers, carpenters, electricians, and jobbers 
when home buyers undertake to do their own 
planning and supervising. Some banks will not 
even make loans unless competent architects are 
on the job. Thoroughly prepared plans constitute 
the home buyer’s protection against having to get 
expensive extras. It is his job to save the budget 
from unforeseen raids, the result of installations 
that are not costly in the construction period, 
but add up to expensive items as afterthoughts.

on the children and cooking while doing the iron
ing and washing. In other words, start with what 
you have, and go on from there, rather than scrap 
your present pattern and begin from scratch.

Thus, the process of improving living standards , 
is one of plodding evolution rather than revolu-
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Jean Austin

PORCH
Vor

TERRACE?
Protfctvd from tritirf and rotixtant

flare of xun . . . terracex vxttmd good
laritif befond irallx of hoti«e

Conug/io house, t^ano Corbeft, arohnect, Roger Sturievant, phofognphGeorge H, Davis Studio

It is the fashion for all modems to “scoff” at

porches and go completely terrace-minded. But ask the man
who owns one and gets too much sun, or sits indoors on a humid.
rainy day, or has his own cigar ashes blown in his eyes because
there's always a late afternoon %vind that comes 15)—and after
noon is the only time he ever uses the terrace!

Don’t misunderstand me—I do not belittle terraces. I believe
every home, no matter how small, needs both porch and terrace
—even though the “terrace,” so-called, be only the grass with
chairs placed for comfort. And most certainly I do not advocate
the old-fashioned porch that made the choice room in the house.
the living room, a veritable cave, and kept the morning sun out
of the dining room. Nor, heaven forbid, that we ever again go
in for “sun parlors.” With so much glass they reflected too much
heat on a summer’s day—unless, of course, they were covered
by awnings, and since when has a dim, cool retreat been a
sun” parlor? In the winter they managed to be too cold—so

the living rooms were left wide open to heat them. And, since 
thus, they were the focal point from anywhere one sat in the
living room, and they, of course, had to be nicely furnished! 
One didn’t drip around in a wet suit or come in from the garden 
with muddy shoes because the “nice” furnishings couldn’t take 
it. In reality, they were a second living room, long and narrow,
and, because they claimed all one wall, made an “inside room
of the living room. No, please, no more sun parlors” ever. 

We have collected here, for your future planning, a wide 
variety of both terraces and porches. All are attractive, not all 
practical if you must choose only one. With summer weather
at its most vicious peak, now is the time to study them and make
your plans. Have porch and terrace if you possibly ran.

IVos^alfic lAoufli they be, porches must be
carefullfi planned • • . remember, a too^narrow one
ia tixefew.v; <00 much depth darhens odjacenf inferiors
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Frank Wlllming Maynard L Porker
in ftmall house, porch can serve as “extra” room. Modern nearly all climatesy screens are desirable, ti' you like
architects plan so they tcsm't darken other rooms, tn upholstered furniture, deep-roofed porch is a ‘•must**

/Itmosphere of luxurious lanoi, reminiscent of South 
Seo islands, achieved by use of simple construction.

Leonard Oe/ofW

Rustic character of porch above on two sides of house 
is in character with general feeling of informaliCg

^oger Sturte<ront

Jface you thought of using space betweeh house and garage 
with direct overhead protection as breesewap during

winter? Examples shown above combine entrance porch 
with passage for easy access to other parts of house

Top hff: L. Morgan Yosf homo, Kanflwortb, Itl., ownor, archiiact; top right: Pritchard oorch, Jassiea Treat, decorator: center left: Tbos. Steep home, Honolulu, Harry S. Bent, architect; center right: T. T. Pend 
ranch house. Nogales, Aril,. Louise Rennie, decorator: bottom left: Peter Kerr beach house, Ore., Pietro Belluschi, architect; lower right: J. W. McKibben home. Contra Cos^o, Co/., Clarence Mayhew, archl:
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Hind unless rontrolird brings great discomfort to orru- 
pants. A depressed area as abore or top of page ZU trill

Charles H. Keller

shut off rietr but trbere u*ind is factor, provides 
greater lit*abilitg. Glass screens often good solution

Nowell Word
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Large shade trees highig desirable for terrace comfort. 
Fixed au-nings are a substitute trith less charm, more

maintenance. Placement of barbetrue should be determined bg 
prerailing triads, not appearance, never too near sitting area

L l»ft: Naw England tarraoa, from Hop* Huntlngton-WiUon: fop right: Intarchamicol Corporation; cantar laft: R.F.D. LaMon homa, OokloiKl. Col.. F. L. Confer, orchitact. Thos. D. Church, londscaoe architac*: 
Vntf'r right: J. Worran tAcKibban homa. Contra Costa Courrty, Ca'-t., Carenca fAayhew, orchitact; bottom laft: Mrs. W. Dorrow garden, Wlnnatko, III.; lower right; L. F. MeChra terrace, Ravinia, Illinois
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'e all helpt^d make the uteppingHotlcS1. W
at a eoHt of $A.OO—and lots of fun. w1m31 we moved in ijine years ago, this project 

has hd to a sort of “custom built'' landscaping 
in which we take keen interest. Yet I think one 
of its greatest benefits is its effect on the children. 
Electric trains, dolls, and other indoor toys are 
forgotterx when spring brings the more fascinating 
game of shovels, brown earth, seed planting, and 
the amazing appearance of little green shoots. 
We also have a large vegetable garden every year 
—and don't think that spinach planted, grown, 
and picked by the kids themselves is ^ything 
like regular spinach!

Tlie swimming pool is our greatest pride and 
joy. Unable to find a house to fit our budget 
near a brook or lake, w'e settled, during the first 
year or two, for occasional week-end swims at 
beaches w'ithin driving distance; but we felt 
keenly the lack of “a beach of our own.'’ Now 
we have one that we made ourselves. The pool is 
circular, some 16' in diameter, and was built by 
digging about 4' to bed rock and laying a rein
forced concrete bottom. Then the wall, about 14 
high, was built up of fieldstones and mortar and 
covered with waterproof cement. A large shaft 
of rock slanting down one side was left to form 
a kind of natural pier and to add interest to the 
design. Sloping gradually into the water, it is used 
by •‘toe-dipping” bathers who like to get wet by 
degrees; the “plungers” just grab their little 
noses and jump in, on the other side. At even in
tervals around the top we set hand-painted Mexi
can tiles into the cement to carry out the motif 
of the stcppingstoncs mentioned later. Every 
three days we empty the pool through the drain 
installed in the bottom and refill it, using the 
garden hose attached" to an outside faucet. Al- 
thou^ we can get a depth of nearly 4' of wwler, 
Edith and I control this carefully because of the 
pint sizes of the children. Ahso, when they bathe 
unattended, it is family law that they wear cork 
life preservers which fit around their necks and 
under their arms but still leave them free to 
play—wet, cool, happy.

In the grass around the pool, we set a circle 
of homemade stepping.stones. We had originally 
figured on flagstones, but a price quotation or 
two quickly put that idea out of our heads. As 
it worked out, at a cost of only $8.00 we made 
enough for that and for two paths, from the 
front door to the sidewalk and to the pool. We 
think them far more attractive than flagstones, 
and definitely individual. They were made of 
ordinary concrete (cement, sand, and walerl in 
simple wooden frames 15" square. By all pitching 
in, we developed a regular production line system. 
Perhaps the help given by Donald and Caroline 
did slow things down a bit, but their pride in being 
a part of it all would have been worth while if 
it had taken ten years. Incidentally, it is still 
paj-ing dividends as evidenced in the care they 
ta^ to be sure anything they do “looks nice. 
Donny helped me do the mixing, hustling around 
with little loads of sand and cement. Caroline 
spread newspapers along the driveway for each 
new stone as it was molded, and helped Edith fill 
the molds and smooth the tops. She was delighted 
with the process, which seemed to her simply a 
glorified kind of mud-pie making: she still per
sists in calling them the “mud stones.” The 
tiniest member of the family couldn't do much 
to help, but she sat on a blanket in the sun

2. The children cfio.ve and tlir in
irhal Caroline* still rails fhi* *'tnud stonos*’

:t. KtlUh the filling of theKuperrixed
ntoldx, did the final surface .smootfiing

-f. And dettlfi remoretl the ir«n>den form.v
when the cement had fully hardened

Photographs by the author

M^kt. millions of Americans, 

Edith and I, if we had our way, would live way 
out in the country. But—1 work in the city and 
must be within convenient range of the oflSce, so 
we do the best we can and live in the suburbs, 
and 1 commute. There, as early in the spring as 
the weather permits, we practically move our liv
ing outdoors. That explains why, one unorthodox 
January day when the mercury climbed to a 
balmy 72 degrees, Donny (aged seven) came fly
ing to meet ma when I got home from work with. 
“Hey, Daddy, can we fill up the swimmin’ pool 
tonight?” It took several sets of Ping-pong to get 
his mind off the idea. Actually, 1 guess he wasn’t 
any more anxious for summer to arrive than were 
his two little sisters, Edith, and I. For there's 
a freedom and informality about our outdoor

summers that manifests itself in a sort of peace
ful feeling that goes right down into one's mar
row. Perhaps it's being in tune with Mother Na
ture, or something. Anyway, it’s the kind of ex
istence I heartily recommend for all who, like 

are 5o fortunate as to live far enough from 
the city to make it possible.

Ours isn’t a very large lot, but aided by time, 
planning, family ingenuity, and mutual interest 
we have made it a nicely landscaped little spot. 
Behind the house we maintain a “home nureery,” 
where slips of shrubs and trees collected on fam
ily jaunts in the woods and at other times and 
places are encouraged to take root. Often we don't 
know just what we've got until it grows up; then, 
if it seems worthy of a permanent location, we 
decide where on the grounds to put it. Started

us.
n
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J* Gorclou LippUwott

Scheme for Suburban Living
and supplied maraca^ rhythm with her rattles.

In the center of each stone we set one of our 
Mexican tiles, the children delightedly picking out 
tlie most appealing designs and pushing them 
carefully into the wet cement. This we sprinkled 
frequently during the curing period to assure a 
good, hard concrete. The job of cutting the sod 
to receive the stones when they were ready to 
be put in place was easy because of their exact, 
uniform size and shape.

Just outside the kitchen door, which is on the 
pool side of the house, we have a good sized tile 
terrace where we do much of our summer liv
ing. Over it is a large green aiming decorated 
with other results of our artistic efforts. The

and uur summer guests seem to take to outdoor 
living as readily and as heartily as we do.

How do we reconcile muddy little feet and 
drifting bathing suits with a presentable house 
interior? W’ell, we planned to do simple house
keeping and need little more than a dtunp mop 
and broom. The one change we made in our 
furnishings in connection with the living- 
room rug; for the summer outdoor-living months, 
we use a large, natural fiber rug that takes a 
lot of beating without a protest. The shellacked 
doors of our house need only a coat of quick- 
drying wax now and then to make them im
pervious to the ravages of careless feet.

The fact that the interior of our home is un
cluttered and simple results in a cooler and 
freer feeling there, also. The hall area was held 
to a minimum, low ceilings were specified, built-

in furniture was included wherever possible, and 
every inch of the space usually wasted in the 
a\'erage house- was used for closets or storage 
cabinets. And yet, with all this simplicity, our 
house lacks neither interest nor individuality. 
They are gtuned, not from *^cxtras,” but throu^ 
unusual panelled wall treatments and the use of 
high color against the simplicity of a modem 
and symmetric background. In cool weather it 
is warm and homey; in summer it is a sort of 
operations base for a family of five who are 
fortunate enough to have some soft grass, green 
trees, and blue sky that they make the most of. 
And each of us enjoys the satisfaction of having 
contributed some measure of thought and effort 
to that result. . . . Well, riuht now, I m going 
to take a dip in the pool before wc have dinner 
on the terrace while we watch the sun set.

designs—rather modem in quality—are of as
sorted fish, octopi (oh, you prefer octopuses? 
AU right), seaweed, and sea horses romping all 
over the canvas. They were great 
fun to do.' and turpentine was a
help in getting the paint off the
junior artists. Convenient to both 
kitchen and dining’ nook, this is
where, except in rainy or unsea-
.sonably cold weather, we eat all
our meals, seated comfortably on
long wooden benches at a large
table with a sturdy fiberboard
top. Family barbecues, which are
jolly affairs, are easily managed
around a grill which we built into
the field.stone wall which curves
around two sides of our lot. We
do practically no indoor enter
taining during the warm weather.

The homemade pool- i>iir
fircatCHt pride and jo]|—^

irifh tts tile-Htudded
and aieppittgittone border



lUust we §o on tlavishly accepting unappropriate dcsigid

in the familiar articles so important to ereryday Iife?|

W I first began to furnish my owi 
home, I discovered that I was looldng at any proapeclivt 
possessions with eyes I never knew I possessed. I found tha 
before I would let myself in for the daily companionship o 
a new spoon, I was looking at the shape of its bowl and a 
its curves; I held it in my hand to see how it felt for stirrint 
and eating. I sat bolt upright in amazement. Practically al 
of them seemed to be such timid, stiff, skimpy little things 
They looked as if they were ashamed of themselves an< 

self-consciously tr>’ing to hide behind a littk fussj 
primping, hoping to make a good impression. 1 have yet t< 
find a good spoon—a spoon made honestly to enhance its ma 
terial, frankly function^, simply and pleasingly shaped. Mos 
spoons are unnecessarily ornate; they seem to be more con 
cemed with looking “respectable” than with being u-cfu]

HEN

were

I have stood in a store looking at the only cups that wcrComb and brush curvo and flew
for sale and figuratively tom my hair because of the impol 
tence of my position: simply wanting to buy a cup frorJ

fo flt rbe hand and the head
ond the sweeping movements

which I could drink with ease, and enjoy using because itthat one mokes in using them

Crocks and pifcher* from Donaldaon't displayed
'Ideas for Better iiving" at the new Bvrydayin

Art Gaiferv of th« Wofker Art Center, Minneapolis
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Consumer
Takes Over!

p;in.T:e was made to hold onto with comfort. Such a cup just didn’t exist! 
[jiut 1 found myself tied both hand and foot in making my wishes known

0 anyone even remotely connected with the making of cups.
I have done a lot of thinking and good hard work since buying my

'ir'Nt cup and saucer. I have discovered that the business of living, 
k\hether we are aware of it or not, is made up of daily routines connected 
ftith eating, sleeping, working, playing, bearing and rearing children; 
md our existence is the accumulation of the succession of these days. 
Dur homes should be so organized and the things they contain so appro
priate that they are graceful and satisfying for those of us who occupy 
them to carry on these routines, and that the business of making them 
'unction is not a burden of detail.

In our factories there are organized assembly lines; molding processes
lave been developec for making hundreds, sometimes thousands of dupli- 
rates of an object in the time once taken to produce a single one. Ac- 
rording to all logic, thU should mean that we can afford to take the time 
ind thought beforehand in styling these about-the-house objects with care. 
kVhoever is responsible for the final product should be concerned with 
Is ultimate destination, some home, as well as with its display on the 
counter of the retail store. Its design can have qualities which go beyond 
j>.e and good taste, so that it will seem “dead” or “alive” to the user.

What should a knife be like? It must have a blade and a handle. The
bhide should cut well, and its handle should be of sufficient size to grasp 
firmly and formed to fit the hand. When the craftsman made a knife* 
ftith hand tools, he considered the material with which he worked. The 
hlrtde was of one material, the handle in most cases of another. He took
nio account for whom he was making the knife. The time that went into

Et was unlimited, if his patron could afford it. The handle was richly 
domed for display.
In contrast to this, the knife I have desired could be made in one

piece almost in, the twinkling of an eye. It should not be elaborately dec
or,ued in imitation of a handmade piece, and therefore expensive and 

to care for. It still has a blade and a handle. How different is 
the character this knife is to have from that made by the craftsman for 
his prince. Yet it can carry such expression in its very lines and be 
designed for its purpose that it gives to him into whose hands it finally 
falls, the feeling of such well-being, that he, too, is a prince.

I am presenting these few models in an effort to give some indication 
>f what 1 have been trying to say and to show that I have been attempt
ing to do something concrete about this matter; not just sitting home 
with my pipe dreams, imagining vague impossibilities.

so

A fongar haadl», not a longor
blade, makes a comfortable knife

Completely new shapes in American china
are seen in £va Zaisel's dinner service.
Chino is translwccnt ohd ivory in tone.
Cevrtesy Mvsevm of Modern Art, New York



fhotograph% by P. A. Dmborn

Mrs* Vandegrift feels that each government occupant should leave behind 

something of beauty and merit: her contribution* a more beautiful garden36



99The oidest official house in Washington

—such Is the disllnetion of the

Commandants House, tlie residence 

of Commandants of the Iftarine Corps

The Vandegrifts 
Make an Official House a Gracious Home

Korlieriiio Hart

JispRiT DE CORPS, which is the outstanding ctiar- 

acteristic of Marines, may well encomjjass pride of mansion, for 
this is a house which l^ars an historical background equalled 
by few. It was Thomas Jefferson who selected the site upon which 
the house is built, and it is believed that Charles Bulfmch, the 
great Colonial architect, drew the plans.

The story of the house begins in 1800 when John Adams, Presi
dent of the United States, ordered the removal of all government 
offices and functions from Philadelphia to Washington. Late in 
July the removal of the Marines from Philadelphia to W’ashington 
was completed. After a long and arduous trip by water, stage, 
and marching, they pitched camp on a beautiful hill overlooking the 
Potomac, called Prospect Hill. By November, the cold and damp
ness had become such a hardship to the men in tents that the 
Commandant resorted to the only means available of quartering the 
men indoors, and rented several houses from the War Department.

It was more than fortunate for the uncomfortable Marines 
that Colonel Burrows was a great personal friend of Thomas Jeffer
son, for less than a month after he took office as President, Jef
ferson began looking for a site for the Marine Barracks. Colonel 
Burrows on March 31, 1801, wrote to Captain Franklin Wharton 
who was eventually to succeed him, “I have been all this morning 
engaged riding with the President looking for a proper place to 
fix the Marine Barracks on. It is not absolutely determined, but 
I have no doubt it will be fixed at the Navy Yard about five 
miles from where I am.” This little story has always delighted 
the President of the United States riding about for many hours 
choosing the site upon which to place inibHc buildings!

Border and background planting orm wmll ditplayod whorm 
tho compound dividoc ittoH into Commandanfg 

gardoH and the Parade Ground of the Marine Corpgme—
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Withia a short time a locatioa was chosen because of its proximity to 
the Navy Yard and its easy marching distance to the CapitoL It was a 
small portion (615 feet by 250 feet) of the land granted by Charles 
the First of England in 1632 to Cecil Calvert, Baron of Bahimore and 
son and heir of George Calvert, Lord Baltimore. The purchase took 
place on June 20, 1801, for the exorbitant amount at that time of 
$6247.18. This was soon followed by an appropriation by Congress of 
$20,000 for the buildings, which was so inadequate it was necessary to 
utilize the labor of Marines for building purposes.

It was not until 1804, when the Marines had been provided for, tliat 
work was begun on the house for the Commandant. It was to form the 
northern side of a quadrangle of buildings w'ith the parade ground in 
the center. At that time an advertisement appeared in the papers of
fering the sum of one hundred dollars to an archjtect whose plans foi

This graftvlly arched ceiling, one oi the fine features of the house, 
frames an old Chinese altar table from a temple near Peking. Chinese 
ohfets dfart, collected by Mrs. Vaadegriff when General Vandegrift com
manded the American Legation Guard in Poking, supplement government 
furnishings throughout tho house. Aed blown hern fomps ornament table

Heeded pilasters ond festoons of roses adorn gilt mirrors of twin drawing 
rooms paintod warm white. Scotter rugs in both rooms ore choice Tiboton. 
Fine McIntyre chimney pieces recall Salem houses of American Colonio/ days

These decorative Chinese chests 
offer excellent storage space 
ter Mrs. Vandegrift's porcelain. 
Upper one is of black lacquer 
richly inlaid with semiprecious 
stones. The inlaid chest on the 
right is the colorful Coromandel

An exceedingly comfortable library an the second floor is furnished with 
many choice antiques which General and Mrs, Vandegrift braught back 
from China. A Biedermeier breakfront dominates one end of the room
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the deciding factors in the choice of building materials, the clay pit 
was used because of its elimination of transportation charges, and to 
mAlcp up for the deficiency of the quality of the brick, the walls were 
built two to three feet thick. The plan of the original bouse was of two 
stories, without wings, and an attic with dormer windows. Servants' 
quarters and stables were near by.

The entrance on the street side (north) was a large frame veranda 
with columns and sweeping wooden steps leading to it from both cast 
and west, described by Brigadier General McCawley, son of a Com
mandant. as “imposing!” On the south side, off the oval drawing rooms 
was a narrow open porch surrounded by iron grillwork from which steps 
lead to the garden. The wxst wing, part of the original construction, has 
always ser\’ed as quarters for the household staff.

The first floor comprised the music room and drawing room on the

the house would be accepted; however, there is no record of this offer 
ever having been fulfilled.

It is significant that in the same year plans were drawn for the 
home of the Superintendent of the Boston Navy Yard, presumably by 
Charles Bulfincb, as the Boston House has always been knonm as the 
“Bulfinch House,” and the similarity between the tw’o houses is so marked 
that it can hardly be called a coincidence. The twin drawing rooms 
with oval ends projecting on the garden side, are so like the home done 
by Bulfinch for Joseph Barrell in Charlestown in 1792 that it confirms 
the belief that the man who designed the Massachusetts State House 
and later completed the Capitol of the United States, also had a hand in 
the designing of this house.

It is made of salmon brick, irregular in size and of odd dimensions, 
taken from a clay pit adjacent to the Barracks. With economy one of

Two rod laequor ehoats of exeepfi'ene/
beauf/ are p/ocetf on eithor sido of
flrep/oce in music room. Reflections
of the exquisite crystal chandeliers
are eapturod in the facing mirrors.
Beth of the drawing rooms ore beou>
tUully corpeted in toupe brood/oom

A piece of old porcelain was used os
o color guide to mix paint for dining
room. A room of greet elegonce, tbe
pole celadon green of Its wofis Is a
perfect background for tbe handsome
Hepp/ewhite sideboard, choirs and
tablo. Tho antique gold of portrait
frames is repeated in the weal-bro
caded damask draperies at windows

In ad/eining drawing room portraits of Commandants hong around the room.
To enhance the delicate green, salmon and opricot colors of Coromandel chests
under windows, colors are repeated in the fabrics of the sofas and choirs
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facing the parade grounds of the 
Barracks, was surrounded by a high 
iron fence with double gates, manned 
by specially selected sentries. These 
sentries were not just “side”; they 
were kept there, as a protection for 
the house which served also as head
quarters, and held what was known as 
the Military Chest—that is all the 
monies allotted to the Corps for 
maintenance of the Marines; their 
pay, food, clothing, medicines, forage 
for animals, etc.—about $50,000. 
This was kept under guard and 
opened only by the Commandant or 
his .\ide. It was the custom of the 
time for each government department 
to be its own banker, so 1 suppose the 
Navy funds were kept in the Navy 
Department, the Army funds in the

Tfi« Marin* Band h also ealtad 
"The President's Band" and can
not leave Weshingten witfcovt 
the express permission being 
gronfetf tram the White House

south side, just as they are today, 
but the dining room was a small room 
off the wide entrance hall with one 
window identical in size to the room 
opposite. Separated from the draw
ing rooms by another wide hall with 
a lovely arched ceiling, the staircase 
ascends on the west side. Lighting 
and heating were, according to the 
custom of the day, provided by fire
places, stoves, and, of course, mag
nificent candelabra.

Completed about 1805, the house,

LET THIS
0

SWING OPEN FOR YOU■ • B

At the touch of her fingers, the 
door swings gently open. And if 
those little fingers are soiled, 
Mother doesn't mind. The flat sur
face of Mengcl Flush Doors makes 
cleaning and dusting easy.

You’ll like them, too. The 
streamlined beauty of Mengel 
Doors adds dignity to your home. 
In mahogany, walnut, oak, figured

gum and birch, they’ll set off any 
decorative scheme . . . Weldwood 
paneling, paper, or paint.

Strong and light, patented 
Insulok core construction mini
mizes warping, shrinking and 
swelling . . . and has excellent in
sulating qualities.

Plan on Mengel Flush Doors 
for your home. They’re yours at 
surprisingly low cost See your 
lumber de^cr.

Mengel DoorsMengel Flush Doors and Weld- 
wood Plywood are products of 
The Mengel Company, Incorpo- 
rated, Louisville, Kentucky, and 
United Slates Plywood Corpora
tion, New York, N. Y.

War Department, etc. Imagine Mr. 
Forrestal decending into the caverns 
of the present Navy Department for 
the wherewithal to build a new air
craft carrier 1

There is even a tale of buried 
treasure in connection with this old 
house! During the War of 1812, the 
Marines went from the Barracks to 
the Battle of Bladensburg, leaving

The American Home, August, 1946

Anflque white walls, pale green 
rugs, and ashes of roses drap
eries are a soft bocfcground 
for the beautiful Hepplawblf* 
pieces in Mrs. Vandegrift"s 
spacious, comfortable bedroom

LNJTEI) STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
57 Woat 44Ui Street. Ti-w York 18. N. Y.

Ploeee aend mr a &ee copy of T'Ue Door to Chorlb.”

BnmAes in prinripnJ ellUa, including 
ToruiUo, Cunada.

AJdreM.
A. tl. *-40

Gty. Stale.
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Our Upstairs Is "Tops'' with
Mohawk’s Foundation Colors

There’s new loveliness on our bedroom floors—

and all so easily achieved with Mohawk carpels in

beautiful Foundation Colors. Each room is in tune

with its furnishings—and in harmony with all other

rooms. These lovely colors are “preharmonized.

1. Our Master Bedroom has been given new 
luxurious charm, thanks to its Mohawk Bradlee 
Carved Wilton in Mauve...the perfect shade to 
complement its furnishings in peach, cocoa, and blue.

2. Our Guest Room has a new wall-to-wall carpet— 
a Mohawk Bradlee Carved Wilton, in Dawn Gray 
which blends our decorating tones of blue, rose and gold 
into an atmosphere of gay and gracious hospitality.

3. Sister's Room now has Mohawk’s China Blue 
to set off the blues, reds and the neutral tones 
we have used to give th'e room 
the colorful atmosphere appreciated 
by an early teen-age girl.
And because of Mohawk's sturdy 
Balanced Construction it will 
live with her for years to come.

MOHAWK CARPET MILLS. INC.
Amtt«rdpm, N. Y.

Mauve

China Blue

Apple Green
Spanish WineMaple Tan Dawn Grey

L



behind two serge^ts (nANKSToyou] (iT^BEMinfULn

“dl rSfMiuta%^ Chesu MomeR...woK CLom-mm

One veision is that they buried tte nm SmO^' FKESHAND
ehest in rite cellar and we.

rifle and bayonet MADt W (
launort/

defending it, which cm 
to by the numerous
holes in the original door, evidence I 
of struggle whUe the garnson was \ 
absent. But the version I liKe to be- _
Ueve is that the sergeants buned 
the chest somewhere in the compound ^ 
and then hurried off to join tlicir com
rades in battle, where both were lulled 
carrying with them the seaet of the ? 
hiding place. A fine story to st^ 5^- 
some young energetic Marine dig- 
ring up the Parade Ground! After the 
Battle of Bladensburg, Major Gen- 
eral C. A. Ross, the Officer m l- 
mand of British Forces, spared the 
house from fire either because of the 
pleas of the occupants of near-by 
houses who feared for their 0^, 

because he was impressed by the 
security of the house. History d^s 
not record for which reason he dis
regarded Admiral Cockburn s orders 
to bum all government buildings, but 
at any rate, he did, and from there 
directed the burning of Washin^on, 
which accounts for the house being 
the only one of any great impor-
tance left standing.

Aaron Burr, who was impnsoned 
here for some'time, is said 
carved his initials in one of the 
mantelpieces, but numerous coats of 
paint have obliterated them if they 
«« ever actuaUy there. Other lore 

the bouse attributes to Gener-

/

•V<‘ you CM ALWAYS msrym I 
UNEHS TO aCWCMf. {7^ fRE£ \ 

ffioffi cAU5nc...BSM~§S!fM^

com-

"V^nn and eolor-foj* eottoro 
\Sm and linens frot become

and dinoY come <w» tA wo*
ply „wwywhite.coter-brlgM,w^

you u»e ooroxi whov*
hwndrv fresh, sonitcry... ™
1h«s conserving fobrics. t.n«.
•« extro-gentle .. • conto.ns
damage fobrics.And^.inf~hnecle^

of Ifltchenand

Directions on the taDew

or

Buttons sayst

<ml WHITE 'H SHOOT-'
THATS # WtR SHEETS hygienic deoniiness.

AmtBICA’S FAVORITE ilEACH AND 
hoosehmo disinfectant

CLOROX
FREE FROM CAUSTIC

heve made Clwox the eheice ' jYeert

Dan River Sheets are widely known about -
al Archibald Henderson the story 
that in his will he bequeathed it to 
his family, and it is small wonder 
that be felt it belonged to bun, tor 
he occupied it for thirty-nine years, 
from 1S20 to 1859—longer than any 
of the sixteen Commandants.

During General Henderson’s 
rime, the addition of a twcrttory east 

^ wing was made. Thb included the 
r extension of the dining room, and 
A dition of butler's pantry and service 

Btairs and entry. At the same tuM

As just about the best to 
They’re smooth as petals off a rose 
To bring you comfort and repose.

own.

What’s more, Dan Rivers are so stout 
It's very hard to wear them ouL 
Strong cotton, woven evenly.
Makes for this durability.

re-
'.V*

the bedroom above was ^
and a bathroom (the first o*'®) 
staUed over the pantry. About 1S9I 
the attic was made into a full-sized 
third floor, the old roof replaced
by a mansard roof, which was the . ij
rage at the time, but certrinly not m feed Bin. ^
teeping with Colonial ^ ouSi?‘feed him hear^.'
And again m 1914, when Gmeral Milk-Bone. Made eepecially
George Barnett became Commanoant, contains fo,od nutnenta, yi-
a do^-nstairs servants’ bedroom and tamin«. and minerals they^eed. Also 
hntb and a large bathroom on the Milk-Bone supplies g weUided The dlnmg f

room vus euluiged to the eeteut of |
what had beeu the bulk*
and a fireplace constructed at that ^ e,, p
eud. using the old mantel over tt t,
At the same time, the water tank ^ ^ ^ Mifi*«l»... M«k
was removed from the third floor a „^t,onal biscujt^c_omp_a_NV
sun porch built across the south side f «« 1
in place of the narrow, open poren, a 444w.i6*si..N**Yorkn.N.Y. sampU ■
and a small gieenhouse comWuct^. , •
Cpneral and Mrs. Barnetts enthu- 1pimt, paste coupon «. p«my poet-, 

for the house was responsible 5

for these improvements and ........
brly the idea which General Barnett
pursued to materialization—that of 1 w———

‘ ^ The American

You'll find them crisp, and whiter too. 
Than any sheets you ever knew.
So folks, as soon as you are able 
Get sheets that wear Dan River's label.

kW.5

*«*£>

y'

KOoowflWfc^^-
GM4HMMkMpu«,

\
I

!
■RIVER MIUS, DANVlltE, VA.

DAN
Home, August, 1946

look for ■•Bonon*/* tl» Don
favorlio «or*. mad* by ln« Holland Houw. 42



/m thh modtrm living room 
!h4 right u nit h paintod in 
Ptach Bloom UVUSO-Flnl; 
thr hriek wMl at the loft 
and tb* coiling, 2 parts 
V'edgtvood Blui SPRED* 
Flat mixod with I part 
Dusty Rost SPRF.D-f/<»<,' 
K'oodu'ork, Sojt Peach 

smUO-Luslor.

coH/ coau(/Haaay ^ ofty /mm/
Practically any room effect can be created by skillful use of color. And, as in the room 
above, walls and ceilings are the major factor in a color scheme.

New, scientifically developed colors now make it easy for anyone to achieve beautiful 
rooms. Preferred 3 to 1 by leading decorators in a national opinion poll, these 11 basic 

colors are available in two great wall paints by Glidden—SPRED-/.//s/er and spred-F/<?/.
SPRED-Flat. Provides a rich, suede-like finish 
for living rooms, dining rooms and bedrooms. 
One quickly-applietl coat covers mt«t surfaces in* 
eluding wallpaper. One gallon docs an average 
10' X \4' room. Durable and easily cleaned. No 
unpleasant "painty” odor. Dries in 30 minutes. The 
original oil emulsion wall paint; mixes with water. 

See a demonstration ej SPRED u-all finishes at leading independent retailers everywhere.

SPRED-Luster. Produces a gleaming. lustrous 
surface. \Xashes like a china plate. Extremely 
durable. Idea! for bathrot)m and kitchen walls, 
ceilings, woodwork—also wallpaper. Amazingly 
easy to use , . . painters say it cuts painting time 
in half! Practically no odor. Dries quickly. A gen
uine, top quality enamel that mixes w'ith water.

m *3.98

8 Gallon 
(5 qls. mixed] 
$1.18 a Quart

Cood Hooiekecpio;
Just published! "The Key to Color Hormony in Your Home." First 
decorating hook of its kind. 4d beautifully illustrated pages bring you 
scores of utterly new color schemes and room arrangements—using your 
present furnishings. Packed with ideas never before seen anywhere. Practical, 
easy-to-follow suggestions throughout. Send 25t (stamps or coin) today 
for your copy. The Glidden Company, Department B-H, Cleveland 2, Ohio.

Cepyrighi IMM, Tt>0 (Hidden Cvmpdutf

t Gallon
(6 ata. mixed)
984 a quart

Glidden Prices di

Makers of thas* famous finishes: 
RIPOIIN Enamels for Woodwork,

SPRED-FLAT, SPRED-IUSTER SPEED WALL for Walls and Coilings ••• JAPALACond
and Furniture •••FLORENAMEL for Floors... ENDURANCE House Paint for ExteriorsTrim



securing for the house oil paintmgs 
of all former Commandants. Over a 
century had elapsed since the da>’s of 
the first Commandant, so it was 
necessary to paint from photographs, 
daguerreotypes and a woodcut!

Minor changes were made in sub
sequent occuptancies such as adding a 
sun porch on the second floor and 
a few years later removing it, but 
no important change took place from 
this time until 1934 when General 
John H. Russell became Comman- 
dant. General and Mrs. Russell were 
particularly concerned that any ar
chitecture or decorating should be 
done in an authentic Colonial style. 
In this they were fortunate to have 
the advice and assistance of the dis
tinguished decorator Elsie Cobb Wil
son, wife of General Louis McCarty 
Little the Assistant Commandant of 
the Marine Corps at that time.

The exquisite chandeliers which 
had been removed when the house 
was electrified were reproduced under 
the direction of Mrs. Russell and Mrs. 
Little, and the redecorating done un
der their supervision. An appropria
tion was made for enlarging the din
ing room and adding a one-story east 
wing providing kitchen, pantry and 
service porch on the first floor. The 
decor of the house during the Rus
sell’s occupancy reflected the dis
tinction of both Mrs. Russell and 
Mrs. Little and was keynoted by the 
use of several fine Regency pieces.

General Thomas Holcomb was suc
cessor to General Russell, He and 
Mrs. Holcomb occupied the bouse 
from 1936 to 1944 during which time 
the small lavatory oS the cloak and 
powder room was built on. Two years 
ago, January 1944, General Alexan
der Archer Vandegrift, who com
manded the First Division of Marines 
in the decisive Battle of Guadalcanal, 
became head of the Corps. General 
Vandegrifl’s appointment brought to 
the Commandant’s house a chatelaine 
whose graciousness and w'armth of 
hospitality equals that of her hus
band, From the instant one enters the 
wide ball, we are aware not only of 
the personality of the bouse but also 
of the personality of its occupants— 
the Vandegrifts (both of whom are 
Virginians) have created in an of
ficial house of great dignity and lofty 
proportions the feeling of home.

When General Vandegrift com
manded the American Legation Guard 
in Peking, Mrs. Vandegrift collected 
old Chinese porcelain and many fine 
pieces of Chinese art, all of which 
now supplement the government fur
nishings. The beauty and color of 
these possessions which Mrs. Vande
grift has repeated in walls and mate
rials produce a cheerful house.

The first thing we see as we enter, 
facing the door at the end of the 
hall, is an old Chinese altar table, 
which had been used in a temple in 
the western hills outside of Peking. On 
this are placed a pair of Chinese red- 
blown horn lamps which have etched 
upon them the symbols of the four sea
sons. Over the Chinese altar table in 
the hall hangs the portrait of General

'Faint it Bright.. 
Faint it Ri^ht / ^ BEAUTY THAT IS MORE 

THAN SKIN DEEP
Sidewalls covered with Double- 
Coursed Red Cedar Shingles 
are most attractive. The double 
layer provides deep shadow lines 
of great charm with all the ap
pearance of more expensive ma
terial

The wide weather exposures 
contribute greatly to the clpse- 
to-the-ground effect which archi
tects so often strive for in mod
ern home designs.
Send tor tree "Shingle Hornet" booklet, 
giving Double-Courting detalit. Addrett

,

Choose the right 
Aluminum Paint 

from “3 for 3 99

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU
5S08 White Building, Seattle 1. Wn., U. S. A. 

or Vancouver, B. C., Canada

^SHINGLESDon't let clingy metal masonry, or weather
beaten wood spoil the sparkle of your home 
and possessions! It's so easy to brighten and 
protect in a jiffy with the correct aluminum paint!

Leading paint manufacturers are now making 
three types, each specially formulated for bril
liant results on its type of work. Aluminum 
Metal and Masonry Paint—ideal for all uses 
except weather-exposed wood or heated surfaces. 
Aluminum House Paint—for weather-exposed 
wood, or for priming new wood; followed by 
two coats of good oil paint. Aluminum Enamd— 
for decorative interior work, or heated surfaces.

Choose from “3 for 3" and brighten your 
future! There's no other paint like aluminum— 
it flows on so smoothly, covers so well, protects 
so thoroughly. And there's no guide to quality 
in aluminum like the Alcoa Albron trademark 
on the package! It means “best” in aluminum 
pigments, just as the name of a fine 
paint manufacturer means ^‘best 
in paint. Aluminum Company of ^ '

America, 2105 Gulf Building,
Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania..
Sales offices in principal cities.

A TRICKLE OF WATER in an up
stairs bathroom doesn’t necessarily 
mean low pressure. It means, in all 
probability, that pipes are clogged 
with rust deposits. There's no need 
to put up any longer with rustable 
pipe or with rusty red water.

Put in COPPER, whether you're 
building a new home or remodel
ling your present one. Anaconda 
Copper Tubes will never rust, and 
«>st, installed, but little more diao 
rustable pipe. Look for the name 
"Anaconda" stamped on every 
length. It identifies a product made 
to the highest quality standards.

Write for Publication B-5, "How 
to Protect Your Home Against Rustl'

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
Waterlniry 88, Connecticut

Offices and Agencies 
in Principal Cities

lALCOAl

pa \

( iki-

HOUSI,
mmht;

*UMII■KniMt CMAI
mwT

LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF

ALUMINUM PAINTS
MAKING 9 TYPES FOR 3 USES
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I Archibald Henderson. The drawing 
I rooms, lilce the halls of the house, 
I are painted in a warm white, their 
I tine McIntyre chimney pieces re- 
i minding one of the Pingree House in 
I Salem. Over the mantels have been 

hung fine old mirro.s in gilt frames. 
Both rooms are carpeted in taupe 
broadloom over which have been 
scattered several choice Tibetan rugs. 
The drawing room, which is referred 
to as the music room (because mem
bers of the Marine Band Symphony 
Orchestra play there during recep
tions), is done in copper, rust, and 
soft green, carrying out the -colors 
of gold, jade and ivory inlay in two 
blade lacquer chests. In contrast to 
these chests a pair of excellent red 
lacquer chests have Iseen placed on 
either side of the fireplace. Chinese 
frescoes taken from temple walls 
have been hung over the chests, 
beautiful lithographs commemorat
ing e\-ents of Admiral Perry's expe
ditions to Japan in 1853 and 1854 
also hang in this room. The original 
lithographs from which these were 
copied by Sarony and Company, were 
done by E. Brown, Jr., and William 
Heine, artists, Acting Masters’ Males 
v\ho accompanied the expedition.

Across the oval ends of the twin 
drawing rooms extends the sun porch 
which is as bright and gay as a gar
den. Celadon green walls, white up
holstery and flowering plants make 
this a room of informality.

The spacious hail of the second 
floor has been given over to memen
toes of this war. Here, among others, 
is the excellent portrait of General 
Vandegrift, done by McClelland Bar
clay who lost his life in the Pa
cific. Diversity has been achieved in 
the bedrooms (aE of which arc the 
soft celadon green), by the use of 
different colored rugs and draperies. 
In redecorating the house, Mrs. V’an- 
degrift was assisted by Genevieve 
Hendricks of Washington.

As we go down the steps of the 
sun porch into the garden which 
spreads off to our right and left, we 
face the parade ground, separated 
from the garden by a hedge. Mrs. 
\andegrift has followed the simplic
ity of the house in redesigning this 
lovely part of the compound. Two 
sides of the west end are rounded by 
an old brick wall, the third by hem
locks. This spacious area is well 
adapted to garden parties. Through 
the lovely vistas one catches a 
glimpse of dogwood and lilac, lacy 
hemlocks and yews. All the things 
we love in an old-fashioned garden 
abound here. An especially delightful 
spot is the flagstone terrace built 
around an enormous shade tree in 
the northwest comer. An old coffee 
tree is the center of the terrace 
which is almost enclosed with azaleas. 
Tulips and iris are scattered here and 
there, and the mellow pink brick of 
the walls is a perfect background 
for the hawthome tree, hemlocks. 
French lilac and flowering almond. 
It is to Kenmore, Mrs. "Vandegrift's 
family home in Virginia, that the 

I garden is indebted for its new beauty.

«

Its a NEW 
FORMUU, boss

KILLS FLEAS 
SAFE FOR ME

The new Sergeant’s SKIP-FLEA 
Powder has DDT, Boss, and a com* 
bination of other important ingre
dients tbut work together to kill 
fleas ... without bothering me. Tlie 
Sergeant folks worked for years to 
|>erfect the formula and it has been 
Luoronghly tested on dogs ... it 
doesn't stir tfp the fleas ... it simply 
kills them fast, and sure. Come on, 
h-t’s gel it now at the drug or pet 
siore. We can get Sergeant’s SKIP- 
FLEA Soap there, too.

Climatrol stands for 
Climate Control rr

SeTqeanVs
SKIP-FLEA POWDER

mt BOOKltT Put "Climate Control for Comfortable Living” at the top of the 
list when you plan to build, buv, or modernize your home, and 
you can be sure of satisfaction that endures — perhaps long 
after you have forgotten many other details of home planning 
which seem important now.

Selea a Mueller Climatrol system, and you can be doubly 
sure of enjoying True Indoor Comfort. Climatrol is a system 
basically designed to treat and handle air. Since indoor comfort 
depends on the condition of the air in your home, such a system 
is a wise choice — not only to take advantage of today’s higher 
standards of home comfort, but also to meet even higher stand- 
ardsof the future by adding new developments in air conditioning.

You can depend on C’imatrol — product of a reliable manu
facturer, engaged in the heating industry exclusively for 89*ycars. 
£a«h Climatrol unit is specially designed for efficiency with a 
specific fuel — gas, oil, or coal, whichever you choose. There is 
a Climatrol model to suit your home, in the complete Climatrol 
line. Consult your nearest Climatrol "Comfort Merchant.”

tells how to keep kitchens

Beautiful New AefO|Ml Home Venti
lator whisks out cootring odors, greasy 
fumes, smoke. It keep* your kitebeo 
clean and cool.
Check these features: Smooth, quiet 
operation, tnm good looks, lifetime 
coastruetton. Modem design. And a 
low price that will surprise you! 
Sold and installed by leading dealers 
everywhere.

// ^AMERICAN BLOWER
Detroit 32, Michlgaa

gMMsa AEmy* Rtfiuti L

SEC. U. S. PAT. OPP.

Atf>7 Coupon Todoyl

SMERICAN ILOWU CORPORATION 
Dsbstt 32, MIc1i«h

Please mail free Aerop^ Booklet to:

Name ---- — ----
AridrcM
City fls

Previous orders may mjke it impossible to furnish your 
Climutrol system immediately—but if you need Climatrol lit
erature now for ju.ure planning, dai^fot hesitate to write for it.

L. J. Mueller Furnace' Co., 2052 W. Okltahoma Ave., Milwaukee 7> Wis.
• ■ «..&•

e A m a • • « em ‘M • % -
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X PROTEa^

ROOF RIDGES

SCe£tM)-SWt'1/
WITH

COPPER
*'Elearo-Sheet” is thin sheet copper 
in lon^ continuous lengths.

Laia under the ridge course of 
shingles, "Electro-Sheet■* will give 
economical, lasting protection at a 
point frequently vulnerable to rain 
and snow.

Consult your building supply 
dealer. "Electro-Sheet" is available
through various manufacturers, 
either wnded with building papers 
or coated with asphaltic com
pounds. Write for bookl^ "How to 
Protect Your Home against Ruse.”

MU
THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY

Waterbt^ 88, Conneaicut
Octets and Agmeks 

______ im Principal dim

Modern PipeFISH POND ENDS DRAINAGE
TROUBLES

Disguised

A whiter white for your home, 
with EAGLE Ready-To-Use 

WHiTE LEAD PAINT

Franklin litartin

There is probably no 
question as to the appeal and desir
ability of a water feature of some 
kind in almost any garden. The form 
it shall take is often open to argu
ment and the success of any decision 
dependent upon the originality and 
skill of the person who works it out.

A patio garden in the Vieux Carre 
—the quaint, historic Old French sec
tion of New Orleans—provides very 
delinite atmospheric as well as archi
tectural conditions for any pool to 
conform to. Realizing this, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wylie McDougall hit upon and 
carried out a rather unusual idea in 
their back yard, as illustrated above. 
What appears to be an appropriate 
and functional brick well, with orna
mental iron grillwork, pulley wheel, 
iron-bound bucket and all the cus
tomary details, is actually a p>ool for 
gold fish. It was made watertight by 
finishing the brickwork on the inside 
with waterproof cement, and suitable 
plants—^both aquatic and terrestrial— 
are grown in pots and disposed in and 
around it to create a proper setting, 
add a cooling note of green, and pro
vide needed shade for the friendly 
fish which swim lazily to the surface 
of the water when anyone approaches 
the well. (Whether they are animated 
by friendliness or by a wholly selfish 
anticipation of food is open to dis
cussion.) As a practical hint to any
one thinking of building such a pool, 
the cement should be allowed to dry 
and ripen thoroughly, and it should 
be filled with fresh w’ater and emp
tied several times over a two-week 
period before putting fish in it.

ORANGEBUKQ* PIPE is root-proaf. with 
TAPERWELD* cementless couplings. 
Non-metallic, for li/etinw service in 
house-to-tewer or septic tank connec
tions end othernon-pressure uses, per
forated type for septic tank filter 
beds, and land drainage. See yotir con
tractor or dealer, or write for catalog 
and name of dealer. The Fibre Con
duit Co., Dept. AH-8-46, Orange
burg, N. Y.

Brighten your home’s beauty with the brilliant white gloss 
of new Eagle Ready-To-Use White Lead Paint. Eagle-Picher 
brings you in this marvelous paint a whiter white that stays 
white longer. Being lead, it draes attacks of wear and weather 
with a stubbornness made famous by white lead’s 2000-year- 
old reputation. No other paint surpasses its combination of 
beauty, durability and economy.

•Reg. U. S. PmL Off.

ORANGEBURG
The Root-Proof Pipe

A new plus — greater brushability
Until you try Eagle RTU White Lead Paint yourself, you 
can’t possibly know how easy it is to apply. It literally flows 
from the brush. It covers completely, leaves practically no 
brush marks. Its remarkably smooch texture gives a b^uci- 
ful paint job every time.

Two forms: Primer Sealer and Outside White Finish Coat.

P(VAR —NAY —DOE)^
A POSTWAR PROMISE FOLFIllEO

tutiMiCE MVfHINaM

0
One, two and five gallon pails. S«vafl ^im«f mor* circuUttOA

no 1an9ar~r«n9ii ot onoe-
.cTHE EAGLE-PICHER COMPANY

Vorn«dot«n domonitrotion 
will »how why ordinoryCincinnati (1), Ohio 

Member of the Lead Industries Association
»

nCHER y0iirff«ol
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Sam
He Knows!

Save time, trouble and expense with 
a Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker
Why (olefatc the blown fuse nuisance any e • ■ 
longer? Why hunt fuses In the dark... or 
break off in the midst of preparing a meal to 
f o to the store for the new fuses you forxot to 
buy? Why stumble down dark cellar stairs and 
fumble in the old fuse-box wondenn* what to 
do? The Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker ends 
chia annoyance forefer. It-is installed in the 
kitchen or any other convenient place. And 
when service goes off. all you do U res« a tiny 
lever that has snapped out of position. Nothing 
to buy .., nothing lo replace! Service is re
stored in the iwinklinlt of an eye... even by a 
chHd! The average new home can have this 
modern and safe protection for lesa than SS.OO 
additional. Also easily installed in old homes.
How much will it cost you?
What are «//the facts? Write fcpjf 
today for our free booklet ■BB 
**Go^byetofuses.''CUTL£R- DhI 
HAMMER. Inc.. Pionoer Elee- 
tricu! MdUK/uclurtn, Xi9S 
St.PaulAvc.,Milwaukee.Wis.

iUareella Ryner

Get screening that won^t 
stain your house

Oo you know what to do 
when a black widow spider bites 
you? Can you turn last year’s coat? 
How can you go about appraising a 
house? Is it easy and inexpensive to 
fireproof fabrics and clothing? Where 
would you go to find specific informa
tion to answer such questions?

Vou could ask a neighbor, or a 
friend, or spend hours at the nearest 
library searching for the answers. But 
a better and an easier way is to ask 
Uncle Sam. Uncle’ Sam can and will 
supply you with specific answers 
and accurate information—and gladly 
hand it over to you for the asking. 
Whatever you want to know, whether 
it be about buffaloes or buttons, 
mosquitoes or museums, zoos or zinc, - 
you'll find Uncle Sam has valuable 
data on the subject. He has authori
tative data for the research worker, 
the professional and vocational work
er. with information on avocations as 
well. He has loads of material on 
the “how to do” things, the “when 
to do” things, and the “where to do’’ 
things. He can enlighten you on how 
to do home plumbing, bow to grow 
vegetables and flowers, bow to cor
rect poor posture, or how to procure 
a scholarship to an institution of 
higher learning. Uncle Sam is the best 
authority you can. turn to for authen
tic and specific information.

Uncle Sam is in the printing busi
ness. not to make money, but to keep 
accurate records of what is going on. 
He’s interested in any kind of in
formation that would satisfy your 
curiosity or help you solve a prob
lem. He keeps tab of the latest de
velopments and advancements, be 
they creative, educational, social, 
economic, historic, or scientific.

Who writes these government pub
lications? Some of the information 
is written and compiled by one ex
pert in particular, and sometimes by 
many experts in collaboration. The 
outstanding feature of this material 
is that the language used is easily 
readable and the use of technical 
terms is reduced to a few wrords, un
less, of course, the bulletin is on a 
highly technical subject.

What does it cost to secure gov
ernment publications? That depends 

the subject and how extensively 
it has been covered. Most of the

% '

^7
ICUTLER'HAMMER

mac ftOOHLEt—Tetis fact* about 
nvw. baner home «l«ctrical protec- 
UOB. VriK TODAY for your copy.

NOW can get
TORM Won t» stOkor

reTie
REtT

America's finest anthra
cite stoker is now avail
able for your home. 
Fully automatic Motor- 
stokor gives you the 
comfort of clean, de
pendable heat at mod
erate cost . . . cuts fuel 
bills by as much as one- 
third by burning small 
economy sizes of hard 
coal. Consult your classi
fied telephone directory 
for nearest Motorstokor 
dealer ... or mail us 
coupon below, today!

Get the modern window screening
'■■I

mm
mm\:r
•■I*aa

I
//•> /ri PiAsne

Artnv-tcftloil and provod by years of 
use in steaming jungles! Now at your 
Hardware, Lumber or Building 
Supply Dealer. Or write us for irek 
SAMPLE and full information.

# Needs No Painting
# Cleans in a Jiffy
# Color Cannot Fade
# Simpler to Frame 
'# Lighter in Weight

m Sensible in Price
# Woven of Dow's Soran

i HERSHtY MACHINE A FOUNDRY CO. |
I 70S Pitt SI.. Manhaim, Pe. •
I Please send me your Free Booklet and t 

of nearest Motorstokor dealer. II name 
I
] Name.

J Succt________
! City and State.

LUMITE DIVISION
Chicopee MaiiufactDring Corp. of Georgia 

47 Mt'opth St., New York 111, N. Y.on
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paper pamphlets having no hard backs 
can be had for five or ten cents. The 
majority of material falls in this cost 
bracket. The charts and handbooks, 
like the Infant Feeding Chart or the 
Handbook of American Trade Unions, 
cost from twenty-five cents to one 
dollar. Books like the Congressional , 
Cookbook or the History of Flat . 
Head iTuiians cost from one dollar 1

A LENGTHEN
LIFE 'V MODUFLOW^^

• Old Asphalt Roohns
• Galvanized Iron 7
• Composition ShinRlcS /
• Brick. Smcco, Concrete 1 ■

Surfaces J*HEAT LOSS is continuous, 
but the rate of loss 

varies with the weather.
heat loss is more

with PABCO
ALUMI-SHIELDand a half to two dollars and thirty- j 

five cents. Detailed maps with clearly . 
defined legends can be had for prices 
ranging from ten cents to one dollar. 
But many of these bulletins may be \ 
obtained free of charge if asked for 
during the year the material is pub
lished. One year after the date of 
publication a price is put upon the 
booklets and pamphlets. You get a 
twenty-five per cent discount if you 
buy one hundred or more publica
tions. It is not necessary to buy the 
full hundred all at once; you are given 
the privilege of extending purchases 
over a reasonable period of time.

Where can you get the material 
you desire? If you have never seen 
the government publications and wish 
to familiariae yourself with them, go 
to a depository library near your 
home. These you will ^d in public 
libraries or in institutions of higher 
learning. If you know exactly what 
you want, write directly to your con
gressman, representative or senator, 
and ask him to send it to you. He 
is allowed to distribute, free of 
charge, a specific amount of printed 
material per year. Sometimes, if he ■ 
is a good politician, he will continue ' 
to send you the latest data on the ' 
subject matter for which you origi
nally asked. Or you can write i- 
rcctly to the government department, 
bureau or office that puts out the 
publications in which you are inter
ested. But the best way to obtain 
what you want is to write to the 
Superintendent of Government Docu
ments, Government Printing Office, 
Washington, D. C., asking for a cat
alogue of publications. Titles and 
prices, and a brief description of the I 
contents of each booklet, pamphlet, 
bulletin and book, can be found in 
tlwse catalogues. Ask that your name 
be included on the mailing list for 
the Weekly List of Selected Publi
cations. Write your request on a one 
cent post card and mail it. Uncle Sam

A luminutn - Asbesfes - Aspboff 
COATING

- AT LAST I A 3-in-l coaling that com
bines the extra durability ot aluminum 
and the extra strctixtb of long asbeStus 
tibres with hnest asphnli! In summer. 
It cools interiors as much Ps t)%! In 
winter, it resists rain. wind, snow!

When it is 
rapid than when it is warmen STOPS ROOF LEAKS IN RAIN

PABCO WET PATCH sticks securely 
to wet surfaces., .enables you to fix leaks 
while you can find Wt«e for
Folder G-3

Buy at paint, luttbtr, hardware, 
feed and srain, department stores.HEAT SUPPLY should also be

Icontinuous, hut modulated 
to whatever 
is required

Cwa.enlMd by Werld'i Oldatt Moktri 
«f Asphalt Painh and Asphalt Roofings

*J IH temperature '
**rto offset the heal loss. '

THE PARAFMNt COMPANIES. INC.
295 Fifth Avenue • New Yofk 16

f/Rf PROTECTION
NOW YOU CAM HAVE AN AUTOMATIC FIRE 
ALARM SYSTEM IN YOUR HOME OR FARM
fines can bg axtlngulshad quickly wlfhout 
lots of lif. or serious domoge when fire Is 
detected by our automatic system.
Anyone eon Inafoll this Aulomal'ie Fir* 
Alarm System—does not mar appearance. 
Complete system Including 12 quick- 
octing fire detectors (/nderwWfers approved 
matoflal, 6-ineh loud gong 6-vott AC or DC, 
200 feet of copper insulafed wire and 
fosteners.

MODUFLOW maint^ns a 
continuous balance 
heat loss and heat supply.

between
Compfefe system motorlali fltM 

Order now for eor/y de//very.
McDOWELL FIRE ALARM CO.

Box 393 Greenwiclu Coen.

RESULT. . . /^Comfort Unlimited 
all over your home. ^

99

FREE CATALOG
t.Ila .11 .bout 
Stover's latest end 
greatest water soft
ener Improvemant.

FOR YOUR NEW HOME

Of course, if you are planoing 
to build, you will want your 
heating plant to be completely 
modem with a Modufiow Control System. So, get the whole 
story of Modufiow without 
delay. Just mail the coupon for 
your free copy of the brand new 
booklet, "Comfort Unlimited.” I will have the information at your

door within a short time. Take ad
vantage of this gold mine of infor
mation offered to you by your own 
government at a nominal price!

FOR YOUR PRESENT HOME

You, too, can have the 
fort unlimited” that Modufiow 
has brought to thousands of 
homes. And, best of all, you 
don’t have to wait until you 
build a new home. Modufiow 
can be easily and inexpensively 
installed on practically any type 
of automatic heating plant.

MODUFLOW is the name of Hooeywell't newest heatirtg control 
"»'* system. It means heat with continuous/bu'. ModuUow

will be a "must" in the better homes and apartments of tomorrow.

"AUTO-SHIfT
SIngl* Control ttcom- To rlna. mineral 
once or twic. • 
month you simply 
shift one lever a. 
osslty as you “shift 

In your car. 
other — no

chance of turning wrong valves. If you tike to 
drive your own car you'll Ilk. to own your own

spewls’' 
No be

Stover Water Softener
Soon pays Its own cost by earing eoap, clotb- 
Itig. fuel anil plumbing repairs. Gives you 
e»vry day ati tbe running soft water you can 
use. borne models Alter and take out Iron. too. 
Send for tree Stover catalog today.

WATER SOFTENER CO.
PtPT. AM ST. CHAeua. ILL.

Pioneer need PMMiaker miaem U24
STOVER

mODUFLOUJ AMODERNIZE YOUR REFRIGERATOR
FR€SfiSR20fifEwith

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE? Tn w
IIf you waif until you ocfually move before 

adxiting ut or ffie Pott OfHeo, copi'et of THE 
AMERICAN HOME will confinve fo go to your 
former odcfreii and tho Post Office wiff nofify 
you fo tond postage fo hav. ffie magaxin. 
forwarded. Eecouse of acorci'fy of copies we 
cannof dupiicofe copies fo new addross, 

Fiease notify us of least thirty days before 
you move, fe//ing us fbe dofc you wiff move 
and be sure to toll us your old addrmts os 
well at tho now eddross. If you can send us 
tho fob./ from an old copy it will holp.

Tho Amorioan Homo Magaxino 
55 HHh Avonuo, Now York 3, N. Y.

the new HONEYWELL heating control system
*JUo ffouA '

ALUMINUM 
ODOR FILTER BF MINNEAPOUS-HONEYVIfELL REGULATOR COMPANY 

I 2707 Fourth Avenue South, Minneapolis 8, Minnetefo 
I Please send my free copy ef "Comfort Vnlimited"

■■ K
ProtscH butter, niilk, tee Cubes (rea '‘elf totte" 
Uelpt keep cantaloup, cheeie, fiih odor* atC. 
(to* mingring with other feeds. Thin aluminuia 
weFer heoks (lot under thelF. Lmt* (or yeers, 
brings your roFrigeiutor up to dot.

sfM0

I
Name.

I
IAddress.I

PRESCO■ C iioimui8(i«v K.C. MO.I City. Slate.
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Garden 
Until Winter

If You Figure with 

a Sharp Pencil 

You Need •.

RUSTED HARDWARE
WITH SOLID BRASS
No PLATING will long protect rust- 
able metals. That's why more and 
more manufacturers are using solid 
brass in household hardware. In
side or out, in bathroom, kitchen or 
laundry, solid brass will never rust, 
insures smooth operation, long serv
ice, lasting beauty.

For more than a hundred years 
The American Brass Company has 
supplied brass, bronze and other 
copper alloys to leading manufac
turers of dependable hardware.

To learn more about the advan
tages of copper and brass in your 
home, send for our new free b<x)k- 
let B-5, "How to Protect Your Home 
against Rust.'

these Home

Figuring with a sharp pencil—getting the most for your money—Is good 
business when you plan your new home. And that holds especially for the 
insulation you buy! Be sure to choose a UJetime insulation—one that will cut 
your fuel bilb and guard your comfort as long as your home stands. Thou
sands of homeowners have chosen Balsam-Wool Sealed Insulation because 
of its proved ability to keep its efficiency through the years. These questions 
and answers will teU you why—

.* Can we replace insulation if it does not perform satisfactorily?

Adele Wehmeyer
l^ATE in October, I can look 

at our vegetable garden and imagine 
it is spring. Where once tomatoes, 
beans and the like held the stage, 1 
see of bright escarole and let
tuce; cabbage, green and red; dark 
green kale, lacy celery, succulent Chi
nese cabbage. Such is the variety and 
abundance, that we rarely touch our 
canned goods until Christmas.

Planning for this late garden starts 
in July. We transplant a late crop of 
lettuce to a well-fertilized row va
cated by peas. In early August we 
plant Chinese cabbage, kale, escarole, 
and scallions which, with second sow- 

of beets and carrots and the 
celery, leeks, cabbage and broccoli 
started in May, round out the simply. 
When the first three named are a 
few inches high, we set them a foot 
apart in a furrow filled with rich 
compost and, as they grow, hill soil 
up around them. After the first frost, 
've begin to enjoy our fall crops. Chi
nese cabbage makes good slaw and 
is very delicate steamed with a lump 
of butter, bacon fat, margarine, or 
vegetable oil. We use escarole both 
as salad and cooked, thus: Wash 
whole head well; put chopped olives, 
thyme, bread crumbs and salt and 
pepper to taste in the center; tie up 

.like a big rose bud and steam in a 
casserole until tender. Broccoli plants, 
after having apparently spent thran- 
selves bearing large hea<^ all sum
mer, reward us anew with many tiny 
flower shoots, delicate and delicious.

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
Waterbury 88, Connecticut

Offices and Agewies 
m Prittctpal Cities

Answer: Once in place within the walls of yotir home, in- 
I sulation cannot be replaced without great trouble and
j expense. That’s why it’s important to choose an insulation
^ with proved performance. Balsam-Wool has demonstrated 

its lasting efficiency in thousands upon thousands of homes. 
It is scientifically designed to last.

'i
'f.A

2«ec4t£ate.’ Wkat is meant by sealed" insulation?

Answer: A scaled insulation is one that is combletfly cn- 
closed in a windproof, moiscureproof covering. With Baisam- 

' Wool, this covering seals both sides and edges of the insula
tion. The covering has unique spacer flanges which enable 
Balsam-Wool to be fastened firmly in place—it cannot 
settle or pack down within your walls.

Ztf€ntio4Cf Why is good insulation called an "inoesimenl"?

Answer: Good insulation pays for itself in fuel saving 
and increased comfort, both in winter and summer. Wim 
Balsam-Wool, these benefits extend over a lifetime because 

J llilKnfifil' Balsam-Wool is designed to stay efficient throughout the 
life of your home.

mgs

No Wonder the '‘‘^atcac Is Insulated

with Balsam-Wool 1

The famous Fritz Bums postwar house in Los Angeles con
tains more rhan 350 ideas for better living. Naturally, 
Balsam-Wool was chosen as the insulation!

For complete facts about Balsam-Wotfi—the scientific 
lifciime insulation—mail the coupon.

w ikh m*ne .Waihftbtc with soap tod watec.
The Aekt of mastet paiAun, 
tni( to easy for onyoitt to oief 
No ird»og, ao futi, oo bnuh- 
RMiks. Id aon-yeiiowmg wUco 

8 smart decorator ihadca.

to

THE SCIENTIFIC LIFETIME INSULATION
-Tr

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Dept. 114-8. Fim Natioaal Bank Bldt;.
St. Paul 1, Minaeiota
Pleaae tend me full information on Balsam-Wool Sealed Tn-nilation. I am a 
homeowner □, renter Q, architect O, contractor O, atuuent □.

CROP CONSERVATION BOOKLETS

Conning Clinic # 163...............

Home Storage of Food Crops 
# 165 ....................................

asp
.Vamt

aoc
AJdms

.SUttiat,-Send order and renifttance to: 
THE AMERICAN HOME 

55 fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y. Products of WeyerhoeuserBALSAM-WOOL NU-WOOD
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HappyyovR fAmty

Accident

Brooklyn Botonio Garden

llow a chance job Cearfiing nature sfiiclj 

bcrome Ellen Eddy Shatc*s life irorli;—« carce.
that has enriched and is enriching thi 

lives of uiillioiiff of childret

E. f.. If- Si-yutourEnjoy hours of extra leisure, freedom from cellar 
dirt and drudgery—with automatic Delco-IIoat. 
Xo w'ork or worry—the temperature in your 
home stays just right for your comfort and health 

—regulated cutvmaticaUy by sensitiv’e, accurate 
Delco-IIeat controls.

Clean, compact and liandsome in your base
ment, a General IMotors Delco-IIeat unit gives 
you more space, year-round, for work and play. 
Delco-IIeat equipment is designed for all tjq>es 
of beating systems—for the fuel you prefer: oil, 

coal or gas.

fouRTELN inoQLhs a|{u, £!• 

Eddy Shaw retired from the po
sition she had held since it was estab
lished 32 years before—^that of bead 
of the Department of Elementary 
Instruction of the Brooklyn Botanic 
Garden. She planned, she said, to 
“go home” to her cozy 200-year-old 
cottage on a quiet, tree-shaded street 

little New England village. Had

len

found influence in the lives of mil
lions of boys and girls; it established 
methods and standards since adopt
ed all over this country, in Canada, 
and in eight foreign lands.

When I asked how she first hap
pened to get into nature study work, 
she replied:

‘‘How did I start in the field? By 
accident. I had finished college and 
a year of medical school when, father 
being scriou,sly ill, I left Tufts and 
took the first thing that came up— 
which was teaching high school 
science and elementary nature study 
at Wayland, Mass. I had bad good 
college science grounding, and bter 
studied greenhouse work, but my real 
training in gardening and natpre 
study came earlier, in my childhood, 
from my father, during walks and 
talks, in our garden.

“From Wayland, I went to the 
State Normal School at New Paltz, 
N. Y., as supervisor of Nature study.

The American Home, Augu.st. 1946

m a
she added “to rest and relax,' 
would have seemed fair enough after 
her years of unceasing, untiring, un
selfish service; but hardly in keeping 
with her dynamic, incrfiausiible per
sonality. Probably what she had in 
mind was putting her energy to work 
at new ways to open the eyes and 
minds of children to the wonders and 
joys of the laws and plans of nature.

It was my happy privilege, last 
summer, to spend an afternoon w’ith 
Miss Shaw and her sister in that 
peaceful setting. Over tea and jelly 
sandwiches, we chatted about people 
we have enjoyed knowing and about 
things past and to come; and, at my 
request, we traced the pattern of her 
work in Brooklyn. It began as an 
innovation, the inauguration of a tyi^e 
of function and service wholly new 
to Dotanic gardens. It became a pro

it

SEND POK THESE fJTEE EO£DB»( New, colorful folder* . > 
give you the facts about Deko-Ueut Conversion Oil . ,1 
numern, Condittonuirs and Autniiialic CohI Stokers. 
Write Department AHtl, Diax?o Applianc’E DivijUdn, 
General Motors Corporution, Rochester 1, N. Y.

GENERAL MOTORS

DELCO-HEAT i
^ Also MAKERS
OE oaco WATER SYSTEMS

Ddee>H«al
CONOITIONAIR (ORer Gat.Elr»4|



With a big garden for children and 
adult students, we had a lot of fun 
and also attracted the attention of 
the Rochester (N.Y.) City Training 
School. So I went there for two years 
to do the same sort of work and to 
supervise home garden projects; this 
led to a good deal of lecturing for 
the State Department of Education. 
Then I spent two more years at New 
PaJtz, meantime working up a nature 
study course for the Portland (Me.) 
Training School for Teachers.

“In 1909, I decided tp put my 
writing and submitted a

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE
it
1

/THE HEATFORM 
IS A GUIDE

ideas in
plan for a children’s page to The 
Garden Magazine—• **

“Which later became The Amer
ican Home,” I interjected “I know 
about that, for it was in the June, 
1909, issue, that the new department 
—“Children’s Gardens Everywhere’’ 
—started. Introducing it, the editor 
said, in part: ‘The child and the gar
den belong together; to separate them 
is to deprive the former of one of 
his choicest heritages. . . . There is 
hardly anything more important in 
a child’s training, for body and mind 
and temperament, than this chance 
to assist Nature in her daily miracles. 
. . . We have been trying ever since 
this magazine started, to get this 
great subject property before our 

Us Aii9«i«s 21, C«IH. i readers. Now for the first time we 
feel we have an adequate plan. . . . 

I Miss Ellen Eddy Shaw, who has been 
I working out these problems as a 
' teacher in classrooms and school gar- 
; dens, has prepared a simple and most 
' comprehensive scheme which every 

parent and teacher should read and 
act on.’

“The department, I remember, apn 
peared regularly until 1915 and at 
intervals until 1929. But meanwhile, 
what else did you do, Miss Shaw?” 

“Well, after the first year, I was 
only a part-time editor, giving the 
rest of my time to the Ethical Cul
ture School in New "Vork, which built 
a greenhouse on its roof for my work. 
I also taught nature study summers 
at a teachers college in South Caro
lina. In 1913, the Brooklyn Botanic 
Garden asked me to start its work

(h«arth to flua], an ossemblad unit . . . 
firaboK, threot, and dampar . . . around 
which tha masonry wolls ora aosily built 
to -complata a firaploca of any dasign 
that WILL NOT SMOKL

INSULITECIRCULATES WARM AIR
uniformly thruout tha room and adjoin
ing rooms. It saves a large pareantaga 
of tha haot tost up tha chimney In tha 
ordinary firaploca.

RIGIDLY CONSTRUCTED

Insafates as yow buildwith individually dia-prestad ribs in boiler
plate firaboK, which otsuras mony mere 
years of service.

WRITE FOR FREE CIRCULAR
or enclose 60# to cover cost, for 36-poga Book 
of Firaploca Daugnt, 31 pictures of beautiful 
Interiors, plons and suggestions to help you 
design your fireploee around the SUPERIOR 
HEATFORM.

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO.
170S Eest 1SH St.

STOP THAT DRIP

i
TAPS New—for homes! A sure cure 

lor condensation drip from cold water pipes. 
Pliable, cork-Ailed NoDrip Tape eliminates 
wet Aoors, makes Idle space usable!
Qefeh, C/aan, Eoiy to Wrap an—-No tools 
needed. Covers jatiits as weU as straight pipes. 
^ At hardware, dept, stores, lumberyards.

Roll, enough for S43S 
7 feet of '/*" pipe * • 

f Jit'll^ * J Camai* me ciacuLAK J. W. MORTCLL CO.
ea« BurcKBt

-Vi

Insulifa provides more tluui 
one advantage to home builders!
For Insulito insulates as you 
buildl

Ovfsido: Insulite builds a strong, 
windproofed outer wall and in
sulates at the same time!

Inside: Insulite Lath builds a 
strong insulated wall, and pro
vides a rigid plastering surface.

Insulite gives you double insu
lation, double valuel Send for free 
book, “Year ’Round Comfort.

for children and teachers. So I went 
there in September and stayed for 
thirty-two years. That's all.”

All? I hardly think so. She wrote 
books and many articles on gardening, 
held offices in educational and na
ture study organizations, was awarded 
many notable honors—and then re
tired with the less tangible, but even 
more significant, evidences of the 
affection and esteem of hosts of as
sociates, pupils, and friends.

On the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the department she founded, the late 
C. Stuart Gager, who was director of 
the Botanic Garden from its establish
ment until 1943, said that, “She has 
put her heart into this Garden for 
25 consecutive years and ha.s won for 
herself a warm, abiding place in the 
hearts of the young and the old in 
this community.”

.■knd it all was the result of—acci
dent? Well, perhaps. But a truly 
happy accident, don't you think?

99

Got rid of these tough noxioTifi 
weeds quickly, permanently.

AMMATE also kills persim
mon, sassafras, pecan sprouts; 
cbokecherry, wild blackberry 
and many other weeds.

For free folder, write to 
Du Pont. 6545 Nemours Bldg., 
Wilmington 98, DeL

The Original and VI <md Fibre Structural Insulating Ibmrd

*ta Determined by Leading Testing Authorities.

INSULITE DEPT.AH86
MINNBAPOilS MINNESOTA

• TKAOS MAM fteoso fond me your free boofriet, "Year 'Round Comfort.

NAME

KARMEX' Weed Killer-2. 4-D 
product in handy tablets. Kills 
weeds in lawns, doesn't harm grass.

ADDRESS

r CITY ZONE. STATE
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H I'OK, nlwty, deep Tlo* 

iM'blue fliiw^rt — u ■•rt« M 8" Mr«ul iiliKim 
from early Hiirliiit riuln i 
uiiUI 811UW Uleil NOT J
■ paniy. but laTkcext, 
iMriltmil or all Tinlai.« 
Uaijr to rnnr; will blnom^ 
yaar IB and year out.

to Develop 
a Little Garden

i]

%
Ciwrantoed to Live and Blooni!

Hill itnklaff flwer la ptrTirt for 
liw Bntt ^latiilssa. Evh Blast »radi out many iboots, for ■ ron- 
tlmraai blmm of fluMen. Gracvral 
ateiua. 7 to ft lix-liea V»s. OiJei u»« 
rnr KhH l»l»ntlim, and let earlier, 
more eeaeroui blnoma next ttiirlnx.
KSe v«et\. UtAVR MONKYI 8 lor

II,rot >4.751 13 tor

I

NilT a paniy 
—but a giant 

Violet!
I

for Sift. I

^fou know that little space 
in your yard beside the house, or 
over by the garage, where old bo.xes 
and lawn furniture relics, parts of 
broken lawn mowers, and other things 
not good enough to put away in the 
cellar always seem to collect? Well, 
that spot can and should be your 
“little garden.” All that’s needed is 
the courage to start throwing out the 
junk now instead of “in a few days,” 
and the putting down on paper of 
some ideas so that you will have 
something definite to work tow*ard 
and will not stray from your purpose.

You don't need much room for a 
cozy outdoor nook, an herb garden, a 
bulb, fern, heather, water, or salad 
garden, or almost any other kind you 
can think of. There need be no great 
expense, either. Some of the most 
interesting and pleasing gardens I 
know are real miniatures, developed 
in areas less than ten feet wide and 
not much longer. The real requisites 
to success are a little ingenuity and 
a love for beautiful things.

You say it’s shady there? That’s 
not surprising, but remember, diffi
culties are often encountered in seek
ing the most worth-while things, e.s- 
pecially in gardening. So, for part 
shade, why not a cool fern garden, 
or a planting of those intimate little 
acid-tolerant things that don't like 
strong sunlight all the time? The 
dwarf blueberry, for instance, will 
snuggle under such higher-growing 
but easily restrained plants as moun
tain-laurel, azaleas, or andromeda, 
among which you can also use ferns 
and some of the choice ground covers 
like trailing-arbutus. On the other 
hand, if the spot is sunny, conditions 
are favorable for easily grown table 
greens, to be used cooked, in salads, 
or as garnishes; perhaps with a few 
choice herbs for accent. In either 
case, spring-flow’ering bulbs and some 
of the summer-blooming lilies can be 
included to give vertical lines, as well 
as blooms for use in the house.

You will probably find that the 
best arrangement will be formal in 
outline, although, by careful pilanting, 
a plea.sing informal effect can often

FREE! CATALOG AND 
GARDEN GUIDE

His. 33-pas*, limited •ilillon. full 
cuJor Cstains —Alw valiiil'le J.& P.

fiving lielprui pUdiihi: 
Bdrlre, n*e with evrrj' nrrtfr. Mull 
ciiiiru'n to Jankian & P«rkln< Co.. 
WORLD'S LARGEST ROSE QROW- 
ERS. 31 RCM Lsn*, Nowark. N«w 
YORK.

i Gardon Guide

Jackson & Perkins Co.I I31 Rom Lana. Newark, New YORK 
I enrlme > 
ttMe........ I..............Rnul pu*ipsld. at flantint

VTOLA ITIU'LIS HEART Plant.. 
Heiui Gardes Guide FE£8 wltt my order.I

II Naim......................................................................................

AddrMt..................... ...........................................................

D SiN S pen. feniM-tdBin, MabrttTMaCFREL II Annual Gardenj
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NATURAL CRYOLITE 
INSECTICIDE

RliiToinincnded by agricultural 
autboriiics and endorsed l»y com
mercial growers for the control 
of many chewing inHccts in the 
vegetable garden, bafe and eco
nomical to use. Your liwal dealer 
has straight Kry-o-cide for spray
ing, Kry*o-cide D-5U for dusting 
and Kry-o-cide with coppe^r for 
either dusting or spraying.
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IT’S THE LAST WORD IN OUTDOOR FIREPLACES
No other fireplace can give you more pleasure. Enjoy care
free holidaj^ in the open . . . the thrilling tang and flavor 
of outdoor cooking . , . right in your own garden or back 
yard. This wonderful Outdoor Oven Fireplace opens a 
sparkling new chapter in home entertainment.

OUTDOOR COOKING WITH INDOOR EFFICIENCY
The new Outdoor Oven Fireplace is a complete baking and 
cooking combination that txiakes preparing tasty outdoor 
meals loads of fun. Whatever the dish 
sizzling steak, or lordly pheasant. . . you'll turn it out to 
the queen's taste. With the oven and two large removable 
grates a complete meal including piping hot biscuits is no 
trouble at all. There's no fuss and bother with excessive 
smoke and obstinate fires. These and many other disadvan
tages usually associated with outdoor cooking have been 
eliminated by new patented construction.

lowly hot dog.• • •

Perennial Garden

ANYONE CAN BUILD IT
Because this amazing oven fireplace is completely self- 
contained and functions independently of whatever masonry 
you put around it, a really professional fireplace is easy to 
build. A set of graphic ideas suggesting several different 
treatments will be sent with your fireplace.

USES ANY FUEL Wood, Coal, Coke, Briquettes or Charcoal!

Consider Tliese Ovtstanding F^atures
# Patented HmI DIrvetor 

9 Ad|u<tabl*
• Lorg* Boking Ov*n

• R«movabU GraF«» end Orills 
# SulH-in Smok* Contrel 

• Factory Giwentoe*

THOUSANDS SEUING KVBIY MONTH
The enthuaiaam which greeted the new 
Outdoor Oven Fireplace when it was hrat 
shown at the New York and Boaton 
Sportaman't Shows where hundreds of 
units wwe ordered cm the sptrt, prompted 
its introduction on a national scale. The 
ever increasiog number of pro^ owoera 
is coovincirte proof that berC is the last 
word in outdoor fireplaces.

PROMPT DaiVERY, ONLY SS9.50
our local 

out the
F.03. Hartford, ContL If 
dealer cannot supi^ you, 
coupon and well ihip direct to you.

Oimomiom
37Vi"jtr7'/S"«24"

OUTDOOR OVEN FIREPLACE CO.. DEPT. A3 
1-77 PARK STREET 
HARTFORD 6, CONN.
Rnclnsed find check or money order tor S39.S0. Send Outdoor Oven Fireplace 
fwt. 120 lbs.) F.O.B. Hartfn-d. inunediately. "If within 10 days after receiving I am 
not satisfied, 1 may return Fireplace and money will be refiincwd.

NAME______________________________________Shady Garden STREET.

CITY. ZONE- _ STATE .

suggestions for differanf regions
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STAKKIfMS (Twle-Mert) 
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h Actvol 

Six*

be obtained. A little walk of brick, 
tile, flat stones, gravel, tan bark, or 
pine needles is almost a must. In fact, 
it can often be the keynote of the 
design if careful attention is given 
to construction details. To get the 
best effects, make use of angles and 
curves at the comers and at the ter
minus, which can include some inter
esting, harmonizing detail such as a 
seat or tool cupboard, a little statue, 
birdbath, pool, or interesting old 
jar. The possibilities are limited only 
by your imagination and ingenuity 
in finding the best solution.

There should, of cour.se, be an en
closure of some sort for the garden 
area, if not already surrounded by 
your house and garage and the neigh- 

' hors’. But whatever the existing 
I boundaries, it is often desirable to 
I add an interesting wall of brick, stone, 

wood, or plant materials, according 
to the degree of privacy you want, 
the space it will take, and the amount 
of money and labor you can put into 
it. This can be made especially at
tractive by var>nng its height, by 
the use of vines, and by including 
decorative features, as plaques or 
grills, in or on it. To give privacy, 
a wail should be at least S' 8" high 
at its lowest point; otherwise it should 
be scaled in proportion to the other 
dimensions of the area. Oddly 
enough, by enclosing a garden you 
can frequently create an impression 
of more size than there actually is.

Perhaps the only place available 
for this sort of garden has to be used 
on Monday mornings as a drying 
j-ard. But that’s no reason why it can 
not be pleasing and enjoyable the 

j rest of the week and on those stormy 
I days when the wash is not put out.
' It merely necessitates arranging the 

walk and the beds .so the two pur
poses can be combined, taking care 

I not to use plants that will grow so 
tall as to interfere with the clothes— 
and make blue Monday bluer.

The plant lists below and on 
page 55 will help you select basic 
material for a little garden of what
ever type you desire. They include 
enough to permit a choice that will 
meet your preferences and the re
quirements of your locality and the 
rest of your property. Of course, 
only a few kinds should be used in 
any one place. Though lists are given 
for geographical areas, they will and 
should overlap. It is advisable to use 
locally grown stock if possible, to 

; lessen the shock of moving it, help 
I it adapt itself, and insure its rapid 
. and thrifty growth. In the case of 

plants of which no specific or varietal 
name is given, your local nursery
man can help you choose partic
ular types or forms that are most 
suitable for, and reliable in, your 
neighborhood. The plants marked 
with an asterisk (*) will generally 
tolerate moderately shady conditions, 
but do not insist upon them.

U.S. Govt, urges 
home fruit tree planting 
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FREE!
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Stand 20% of the cost of amazing 
new Quick-Bearing Fruit Tree Collections
New' varietir* of fniH Irt-c* save yt«ra of uniting—now rpiuly to hdp Nationnl HmiJtli.
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double this price. Ordrrtodayl 
ir DOLLAR SPECIALS

I
 Burpee Giant Trumpet Daffodila. aii j i 
I colon) mi xed. descnt>u«li>l>uve. 17 Snias A 
I Burpee Laiie-Flewered Creeus. Ov.lev $ 1 

bulM, niH-ciid color mixture. SO BulbaX 
' Burpee TaH Giast Darwin Tulips. Largest 

bullw, choicest kinln, all host colors IS 
mixiv], K|>vciBl low pi'ii'u. S SulbsA

All 3 SI Lots for 42.75, postpaid.
rslia«lb ■•okFIIEg. Hyscinthn, -----v
'I'uUps,Crocus,etc. Plant OustaU. / *vLS A

lOS Burpee Bld«;T**** I j 
Clinton. Iowa

Nurseriet and Orchards
B<» FF-IS LMiltians. MISSOURI

<i.niUmi«ii: Af nd me Pri'., Q Uia1«7 PIIIKI-; FRUIT atWK auTU.U.1. v(Eluiitinu til 
in aliruliH

V.

pii live offM,
O ('Seek her. lee Inm FftmO nmnllita CuMc.

□ CWrit Pm. l<.r Fm# Rome tomtwsa Pooa«e«. 
Q Cheek ben fee M^UI 10 7>ee ProeneKise 

C ewek tier. Ine Hpm.1 Over XO Tree l'repo.,imi>.SPARC -TIME SAUSMCN A WOMEN WANTED
—BIX iBoaey weekly O B OriM* me.le 
•oeepoeasl immlaxe. SSeO.Ol In month JVa
aeere Ume. B,as«et ehewev la year, on P. 0.Own uroee Home Fewt Tree Plaaruii.

Uy Liberal oernmimMfn.CAAH eoul
yalu.ble arloeo. Frevenril. Fr—' 
inx Ne laveoioirnt. Dun't mi 

O. R (MS), rlianre, Mel] eoupoa A'Oh'l

si.tB.r.o. ... .......... Brale.

■ Chedi bri If HRemted In LIbril WnklF Cnb ||. 
enmi Plin lor Spart llmi Sillinf Stirk prl» tun.

[-ORIENTAL POPPY-, W. Atlee Burpee Co.CriMMa, Bleed-Red, Oranie, Oaliaea 
Plaotlns directienx, 4 PUatx. Poitpxiri 

The Fitihef Nsrsefies, PepL 4ft, Essten. Pr.
LAWN EXPERTS IDS Burpee Bldg. , 

Phlladelptiia 32, Pa.OR

PREFER rm ■pp
Attached ORLYT $119.50

A delightful addition to any 
home. Like all Oriyts, this green
house is made ia sections foe 
easy assembly with boles and 
screws. Model shown is 10 by 5 

ft and comes complete — 
all ready to set tip on 

foundation prepared 
. by ^ou. 32 otlicr 
^ sues — up to 13 

by26 ft. $618.50. 
.K WiitafdrCatil^
I LSIDtBORNHAMCO.
1 IrittflH L N. r.
1 Dm Plewi L HI.

4-,ftOTO-MASTEft

■jram/'- PRIZE SELEC- A 
Tltm PRICED FOR J:

3 ROVANCE CLEARANCE ■
ACT Slow I An amuing V

limited Tulip buy pi U 
6UH>\tINU SIZE bulbe.

MoanilicQDt axuortmeat of
R? Darwins, triumph, rkrkder himI|V COTTAGE tUI.H’S. Produce [iciTliriui. linciy- 
I prDportloni><t fltiwcrai Gnnriiiiii-i-tl Co blixim in 
’ lavish bu ret of rad iuBt colora. Order now—pay hicur. 
fiient in time for f ill nlunimg.
rnrr.. ^ dutch iris bulk givenrnri Glorious colonog—genuine Dutch tn«bulbs. 
I liLL your rxCni gitt fororderiug now In adviunv.
SEND NO MONEY—ORDEJt NOW. PAY LATER
On arrival pay only $2pliix r»o«t:tte. CA->1I 
ORDERS SKNT I'REl'AlD, Money buck fuumn- 
tee. Quantity limiti'il ao send order now to

MICHIGAN PULB CO., D«pt. MD-ISSS 
Crand Bipias Z, MRiikgan

the sprinkler thot
SPRAYS SQUARE •I*W aBIEGKR nOTO-aiAPTER SQrAIlE Ih the guar- 
aiiiiH-il Bpiinklcr pn-fern-d by i'iimtu h.'cnwc It 
comblnca protied cfflolMiiT with now ennvoDianoe 
. . . noaliH a sqiioro Hpnoe up to Snou m. ft. 
without morlnitl Square pattem Icaviv no dry 
■pot*. nr>od!* no lapuUif. Qeu In comcni to water 
lawn, fluwcm or ihrubbery without wetting waiJui, 
windows or bouse.

ITfcljdoa balanced, EOTO-MA8TER SQnARE 
is mide of aoUd brass with largo, smooth-tumliig 
spintUe, Base la of hoavy sdi'T. with eauy-fUd- 
Ing runners that sever t<-ar turf.

See these new sprinklers today at all good 
stores wbort quality lawn buppUm are sold.

THE RIEGER MFa CO., MIAMISBURG, OHIO
THOUSANDS IN USE!

UEG1RIMMEROriginal Electric Hedge Trimmer 
... Will Cut Your Hedge Neater, 
Smoother, Ten Times Faster! ous
even tlirough toufih in. twigs, IcavinRaemoolta 
tahlc^tbedKeyouTl be 
cutter-bar DOES ALL 
do lifVfling, rounding, fancy Bhiiping. Powerful 
rouLuf. Plugs in light socket. Wvigbaonly 61bs.

proud of! Powerful i<wig 
THE WORK. Easy to

SKILSAWy INC 
5033 Bliten Ave.* ’i

Chicago 30

EXTREME NORTHERN ZONE

T'rfff'j'—*0001113 altemifolia. Cra- 
tacjrus, *Rhus tyjjhina. *Sa.isafras. 

Hedges—Crataegus coccinea. Hip-
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pophae rhamnoides, *Rhamnus ca- 
thartica, *Tsuga canadensis.

Shrubs—*Aronia, *Daphne meze- 
reum, Comptonia asplenifolia, *Kal- 
mia JatifoJia, *Leucothoe, ♦Pieris 
floribunda, Ribes, Spiraea (except S. 
bumalda), *Sympboricarpos, *Vac» 
cinium angustifoiium, *Viburoum 
acerifolium.

/r?
t

DU PONT
GARDEN DUST

^iTH m Vhics—*Celastrus scandens, Cle
matis, Lycium halmifolium, *Parthe- 
nocissus quinquefolia.

Ground Covers ♦Ferns, *Gaul- 
theria procumbens, Ribes aurcum, 
Vinca minor (preferably, the im
proved Bowles variety).

Kills Insects 
Prevents Disease 

4 Producfs in I
NOBTU TEMPERATE ZONE

Trees — *Cercis, •Comus florida, 
Malus, Moms.

Hedges — Caragana, *Ligustrum, 
♦Taxus (upright forms), Thuja.

Shrubs—*Abelia, *Archtostaphylos, 
Cotoneaster, *Forsytbia, *Kalmia, 
Lavenduia, *Leucothoe, *Lonicera 
fragrantissima, Myrica, •Pieris, ♦Rho
dodendron arbutifolium, hybridum 
Boule de Neigre, and small forms, 
♦Vaccinium, Viburnum carlesi and 
V. opulus nana.

Vines—*Celastrus, *Clematis, Eu- 
onymus radicans (fortunei), Schizo- 
phragfna hydrangeoidcs.

Ground Covers—*Fems, *Hedera 
helix. Pachysandra terminalis, •Vinca 
minor (see suggestion above).

AH in 1 Paekoge! Same 4 proven 
products that commercial growers 
use for pest control. Scientifically 
blended—ready for instant use. Dust > 
or spray it on vegetables, flowers, 
fruit tms, and some omamentui 
shrubs. 1 lb. makes 5^ gals, of spray.

Instant 2-Way Action! The DDT
and Rotenone kill inaects—the Du 
I’ont ’'Zerlate” and *'Fermate” Fun
gicides control many diseases. Send 
for free Garden Dust Folder, E. I. 
du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), 
Semesan Div., Wilmington 98, Del.

BfTTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING 
. .. THROUGH CHCMISTKY

NOR'ITIWESTERN ZONE
*Comus nuttali, Halesia, 

Pyrus. *Rhus glabra.
Hedges — Crataegu.*?, *Ligustnnn, 

•Ilex. Prunus laurocerasus.
*Abelia, *Aronia, Calluna, 

♦Calycanthus, *Chaenomeles, *Deut- 
zia gracilis, *Philadelphus, •Rhodo
dendron, *Stephanandra, •Sympbori- 
carpos, Rosa blanda. Viburnum carlesi.

Vin^s — *Celastrus, *Hydrangea 
petiolaris, Jasminum, Wisteria.

Ground Covers—Archlostaphylos, 
Euonymus, *Mahonia, •Pachysandra 
terminalis.

FEED VIGORO NOWAnest you, sir? No. no ... what tor? 
He tri^ CO swipe your Toro mower!

for rich, springy turf!
t

UiL
decays they form the finest 
kind of humus (organic ma
terial) right in the soil where 
grass needs it most.

Remember: Experts say, 
Fall is the ideal time for 

lawn work”. So start now. 
Re-seed the thin sections 
and bare spots with good 
grass seed—and feed Vigoro, 
complete, balanced plant 
food. The uniform moisture 
conditions, cool nights and 
sunny days of autumn will 
combine to give you love
lier, richer, greener grass— 
a beautiful lawn that your 
neighbors will envy.

• Now’s the time! Give your 
lawn the beauty treatment 
it deserves—with Vigoro, 
complete, balanced plant 
food. Just 4 pounds of 
Vigoro per 100 square feet 
will mean healthier, thicker, 
greener grass—now and in 
the spring.

' Vigoro nourishes the 
whole plant—tops, stems 
and roots. It develop>s deep, 
foraging roots that help 
break up subsoil—anchor 
the plants against the heav
ing action of frost—add rich
ness to the soil. For each 
year as part of the old roots

TOIO HUUIFACTURIMB CORTN. MINKEATOLIS. MINHUOTA

Mix«t
^ Blo*. purple, yellow, white. 

etripH. GtuinntoMi to bloom. Poatpaid: 
IX feulta CBe t BO for • 1. Order now! 
Dvtek B*lb» Art Parl-f Hyarint^. 
ToliiHi. UafTodila.ete. Plant thia 
talL w rita (ur kurpae Bulb Book,

fmyLM~k.

n

SOLTIIER.% TEMI’KRATE ZONE

Trees—*Albizzia, *Comus, Halesia, 
Sopliora.

Zft’dgcj—•Abelia, Hibiscus, Juni- 
perus. Ligustrum.

Shrubs—Amorpha, *Berberis. Cal- 
licarpa. Calluna, *Camellia, •Daphne, 
•Gardenia, *H>’pericum, •Ilex, Jas
minum. *Pieris. *Rhododendron.

Vines—*Bignonia, •Clematis, Gel- 
semtum. Pyrostegia

Ground Covers—*Asarum, Euony
mus, *Hedera helix, •Vinca.

c IMBwgmBMs. 
CHatoa, Vma

1B4Bw9mSI4c> 01nn»delphta32. Pa.

MEW

^ FALL 1946
ROSE CATALOG

k.

ki
i

-+ ^Bill, 3S-paca catalog ahow* glorl- 
oui parade of naweat and mont 

popular m>ea—Id ma>!nllk'cnt Tull 
rolur. Hrorei of exguiaile Tariellr'. I 
I'l.lTK twi) brand-new roori, ei etnm- i 
brad for yau, for Fall plnnitug. Alw , dalablnlumt, lllact, numa, phlaa, & 
ahrubi. frulti, etc. GXr.^ICA.NTEBl) fi 
TO LIVE AXT> BI.OOM. w

Supply limitml—Writ* Tuday . 
I’reparo NdW for bisflor. aarller m 

hl'Mima iicKt Hprlng—hy planting In fl 
Fall. Caialng xtvua vnliiatile garden ■

-Vi *v SL'B-TROPICAL zone

Trees—‘Albizzia. Jacaranda. *La- 
gersiroemia, *Magnolia.

Hedges—*Euon>’mus, ♦Li
gustrum, *Nerium.

Shrubs—*Abelia, *AcaIypha. Cal- 
liandra, *Camellia, Ceanothus, ♦Fuch
sia, *Gardenia, Hebe (Veronica), 
Hibiscus. Jasminum, ♦Osmanthus, 
•Rhododendron (small forms).

Vines — *Bignonia, Bougainvillea, 
♦I’yrosiegia. •Thunbergia.

Ground Covers—*Fems, Gelsemi- 
um, *Lonicera, Zoysia.

All THE NOUmSHMEHT GKAS5 NCfDSf I
A marked deficiency in soil of only one plant nutrient | 
has serious consequences os far as plant growth is con- 
cemed. Like most soils, yours may lack one or more 
of the vital food elements grass needs for normal plant 
nutrition. Be warned by poor root sysLems, bad 
color, stunted or delayed growth, Fep.d Vi^foro— /
it is properly balanced for ^at plant

II
hlstl. Supply lliiiili'd. Wthi' 
TOn.^T. lackwR & Pnrkint Ca., 
37 Rom Uino. Nawtrk. New YORK. P'

4'r^Jack^on & Prrkinei Cu.<v ^
37 Rom Lono, Nowork, Now YORK I

Smd mo. FltEE and wlihaut nbilgatlnn,
I'lir nrw. 3i-paga, Umited-edltlcS). full rolor 

1lu-»K TATALOO.
KttM..
Ad>lroM

A MODUCr OF SWfFr « COMFANY

I ; f

I I
JL
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washing the diapers, should be given careful study 
to determine the cause and permit the removal 
of the cause. It is much better to prevent these 
irritations than to try to treat ^em later.

Usually the buttocks of the child should be 
cleansed gently with a damp, soft cloth and 
washed with a warm solutioa of salt and baking 
soda, a teaspoonful each to a pint of warm water, 
after the diap>er becomes soUed. Then the skin 
should be patted dry gently. If the physician has 
recommended a baby oil, this may 1 j applied, or 
if the physician suggests that the irritation be 
prevented by the use of a dusting powder, the 
buttocks may be well powdered instead of apply
ing an oil. Until the baby is several weeks old, 
daily bathing using a mild soap and warm water 
is beneficial. Never rub the baby’s vigor
ously, as the skin may be bruised or macerated 
and thus become subject to secondary infection.

THE BABY’S BATH. A daily bath, no matter 
what the season, is essential for every baby’s 
health. When bathing the baby, the mother will 
r.bservc the presence of redness or irritation and 
should notify the doctor regarding this. Crusts 
in Che comer of the eyes should be wiped away 
gently with a cloth or cotton wrung out of plain

Photograph 6/ for/ Sydnor

Iff orris tHshbein, D, 
Edilor. Joum«l of the AmoHron Hedicnl A/^vociation

cP
baby’s skin is very ten

der and delicate. Furthermore, the skin of the 
young child seems to be sensitive to a wide vari
ety of substances. For these reasons, the care of 

' the skin and hair of the child involves meticulous 
attention far beyond that given to the care of 
the skin and the hair of the average adult.

Many physicians advise that the baby, immedi
ately after birth, be given a bath with soap and 
warm water and that the skin next be covered' 
with a suitable baby oil. CXher physicians 
convinced that even the mildest of soaps may be 
irritating to the skin of the newborn baby and 
suggest that the child be cleansed with oil and 
that the oil bath be repeated daily for the first 
several weeks of the infant’s life. Indeed, there 
are some who are so afraid of irritation that 
they merely recommend wiping of the skin after 
birth to remove excess material. They fear 
ondary infection with germs of the pus-forming 
type, such as the condition called impetigo which 
sometimes becomes epidemic in nurseries in hos
pitals. Such an infection once begun in the skin 
may extend to the interior of the child's body.

RASH- The most frequent complaint 
from mothers about the skin of the baby 
cerns a redness, scaling and soreness of the but
tocks and groin commonly called diaper rash. 
Many theories prevail as to the cause of this 
condition. Some have alleged that it is due to the 
use of a laundry soap with an excess amount of 
alkali left on the diaper when the latter is not 
properly rinsed after washing. Others assert that

O
the germs in the urine cause the formation of 
ammonia, which is the irritant. For a while some 
doctors thought that the ammonia was caused 
by concentration of the urine due to the fact 
that the baby did not drink enough water. At 
present we are convinced that the ammonia re
sults only from bacterial action on the 
ponents of the urine. The burning and irritation 
may be so uncomfortable that the baby cries 
constantly and develops secondary symptoms re
lated to the inability to eat or to sleep soundly.

Among the suggestions that have been made 
for controlling this condition, some relate to the 
care of the diaper and others to the care of the 
baby. Diapers should be washed with a mild 
soap and rinsed at least three times to remove 
all the soap. Some have suggested soaking of the 
diapers overnight, or for at least three hours, in 
water containing three tablespoonfuls of boric 
acid powder to each gallon of water. Then, the 
diapers are freed from water by wringing and 
hung in the sun for drying. If the diapers 
lightly wrung out so that enough boric acid is 
left to prevent bacterial decomposition of the 
urine, the ammonia developed will be less. Quite 
recently solutions have been developed which 
be added to the water with a view to de.stroying ^ 
germs, thus preventing a strong odor of ammonia 
and secondary skin irritation. However, a child’s ^ 
skii^ may be sensitive to some of the ingredients 
of these solutions. Any sign of irritation of the 
skin due to irritation from ingredients of the soap, 
of the urine, or of the various solutions used in

com
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irMy wife can ash the darndest questions /

9
3

m
V

V c

-tf. i \ \
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SALE
Can YOU ':-AY

answer them?

92ra»j

Ten to one, you don’t know 
the answers to all these ques
tions, But your insurance Agent 
or Broker does. He’ll he glad to 
tell you how little it costs for 
North America protection 
against the everyday hazards 
that might mean a real money 
loss to you. See him soon—it’ll 
be worth your while.

A
k.

1”Supposie my pocketbook is stolt-n ^vhile 
I’m shopping in some store. Do we have 

insurance to pay me for that kind of a lossi'”
2 “If we have a fire and have to go to a hotel 

while the house is being repaired, will our 
fire insurance help take care of the hotel bill?19

9 ■,/f

!
■ II L •wt •V »* * * -craT?

wBy the way—if you plan to fi
nance the purchase of a new 
car this year, ask your North 
America Agent about the Bank- 
Agent Auto Plan. It’s a one-stop, 
low-cost, modern way to finance 
and insure a new car.

^ A ’

’t'(Si
■''‘54--^.-

a’*
4

hj1.< ■ 
* », r-»

* .€f ii
f

\■ ( •/

9Insureuice Company of I'^arth America, founded 
1792, Udest Amorican stock and 
suranco company. Iieads the I\'ortk America Cam- 
pomes which meet the public demand for prac
tically ail types <ff Fire, Marine, AulomobUe, 
Casualty and Accident insurance. Sold only 
through your own Agent or Broker. North America 
Agents are listed in local Classified Telephone 
Directories.

martne m*
7

3 "What if our dog takes a nip out of the 
grocery boy? If we were sued, have 

kind of insurance to take care of that?
4"Will our automobile insurance pay the 

dentist hills if one of the neighborhood 
kids cracks a tooth against our dashboard?**

we the

INSURAIVCE COMPANY OF

NORTH AMERICA
COMPMIIS.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA • INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA • PNIUDELPNIA FIRE AND MARWE INSURANCE COMPANY

The American Home, August, 1946
• THE ALLIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY OP PKtUOELPHlA
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water and without any soap, oil or 
antiseptic solutions. Mothers should 
not try to wash the in.side of the 
baby’s ears. They should not try to 
put anything in the baby's nose. 
Some mothers put cotton on the end 
of a toothpick and then wipe out the 
interior of the ears or the nostrils 
with this device. A sudden jerk by the 
baby will result in scratching or tear
ing of the mucous membranes and 
cause far more harm than any pos
sible good that could be accomplished 
by the too thorough cleaning that the 
mother is attempting. Neither should 
the mother try to wash inside the 
baby’s mouth because of the danger 
of irritating the mucous membranes 
that line the cheeks and of causing 
secondary infection of this tissue.

The scalp of the baby needs spe
cial attention, particularly when there 
are crusts or dandruff. The baby’s 
hair may be washed once or twice 
a week with a little soap. The soap 
should be thoroughly rinsed from the 
hair. Then, if crusts are present, a 
little petrolatum or oil may be ap
plied at night, and the head sham
pooed on the following morning to 
remove the excess oil still present.

Mothers worry particularly about 
washing the genitals of the baby. 
Little boys need to be cleaned espe
cially carefully because of the ten
dency of secretions to accumulate on 
the organs. When a baby boy is be
ing bathed, the skin should be drawn 
away from the folds and creases, and 
these should be washed with warm 
water. Little girls should also be 
washed carefully, but soap should not 
be used on the inner folds of the tis
sues, nor should any powder be ap
plied. Any swelling of the tissues 
should be called promptly to the at
tention of the doctor for treatment.

Sometimes the skin surrounding 
the navel of the young baby becomes 
irritated. If the skin becomes red
dened and any oozing appears, the 
doctor should be notified at once. An 
infection of the tissue that is left 
after the cord has been cut at the 
time of birth may be exceedingly se
rious. Immediate attention to such an 
infection will prevent its extension 
and avoid any serious and harmful 
complications that might arise.

Impetigo has already been men
tioned as an infeciion of the skin 
caused by pus-forming germs like 
staphylococci and the streptococci. 
Among older infants these eruption.^ 
appear usually on the face but may 
appear on any part of the body. 
Modem methods of the treatment, 
including thorough washing and the 
application of proper ointments, 
sometimes containing sulfonamide 
drugs or penicillin, keep the condi
tion under control sufficiently.

The ectema that occurs in babies 
is most often the result of sensitivity 
to some food, but a similar eruption 
may be associated with irritation from 
external irritants. Eczema occurs 
more often in artifically fed infants 
than in those fed at the breast, but 
it may occur in the latter as well. 
The irritation associated with feeding

.. ^uiffCft Aah eui

It’s a fact—you too have hair l>orn 
erery dayl Guard it with bchy care 
—the .safe, gentle Packer’s beauty 
way, famous three generations.

Packer’s contains the pitre jntie . 
ioT scalp doctors praise so highly. 
Rich, creamy lather cleamses more 
effectively too—rin.ses so easily. See 
your hair gleam—lustrous, young- 
looking, lovely.

Share in the benefits Packer’.'* 
a.ssures your child’s hair. Packer’s 
shampcx).s average le.«s than one 
fourth cost of bot
tled kind. Get a 
or 10^ cake today.

J /a

PACKER’S TAR SOAP

^FOOT
RELIEFTo quickly pfiUe\'e corns, 
sore toes, eallnu-spti, teruUv 
roots, bunions, instep riclgra, 
cnaftsd beelM—use tiiis su
perior t>T», flesh colormolt^ 
skin—Dr. Hcholl'sKurotex. 
Prevents bikitcni. Ktays on 
in liaCb. Kcunnmir:ul 
Drug, Shoe. Departmenb 
and lOF Stores.

Ignorance of these Intimate Physical Facts 
has WTecked many an otherwise happy marriage!

At

Dr Scholl's t
KUROTEXIs yottr ov’K case similar to this? Your 

marriage started out just sparkling with 
romance, love and happiness. Then 
slowly it dawns on you that your mar
riage is lacking something. Your husband 
grog’s more indUTcrent—less attentive 
iti those little things so dear to a 
woman’s heart.

Too many married women still do not 
realize bow Important douching often is 
to intimate feminine cleanliness, charm, 
lumlth and marriage happiness—hovf 
important douching is to combat one of 
woman's most serious deodorant prob
lems. And what’s more important—they 
do nut know about tins newer, scieatitic 
method of douching with—zo^^TE.

The zoNiTE principle developed by these 
two great men of Science was truly a 
miraci
in the world that was powerful enough 
yet positively non-pai^)«aus, non^irri- 
taling. non-bianing.

For this reaso

the first antiseptic-germicide

RIMOVIS

CREASE SPOTS FROM WAUPAFIR
ZONITB has been 

found of great worth for intimate 
feminine hygiene. Ask your doctor. 
Despite its great strength, you can use 
zoN'iTB as directed as often as needed 
wnthout risk of injury.

Spfod It *n, wipm ItoH; great*
It gaaat Can'f harm gaper. At' 
point, wotipopar, aeportmeat- J4, 
•tarns, or writ* t«

/r

BLOTEX. SPRINGFICIO. OHIO

What Zonite Does—
zoNTTE actually destro>-8 and removes 
odor-causing waste substances. Helps 
guard against infection. It's so power
fully effective no germs of any kind tested 
have ever been found that zokitb will 
not kill on contact. You know it’s not 
always possible to contact all the germs 
in the tract. Birr vou can be suke 
zoxTTS immediately kills every reachable 
germ and keeps them from multipl>ing.

Buy ZONITE today. Any drugstore.

No Other Type Liquid Antiseptic-Germicide 
Tested Is SO POWERFUL Yet SO HARMLESS
Thanks to a world-famous Surgeon and 
a renowned Chemist who have given the 
world the remarkable zonite principle 
—wise women no longer use old-fa^- 
ioned. ineffective or dangerous products.

1 WTEcn sc*Lts me brooiutw. mt ]

Shoes Pinch?
Ease ’em Up VTith 

Alien’s Foot-Eue 
Sprinkle this new
ly-improved foot- 
powder on feet—In 
■hoes, and step out 
with new pep. 25^- 

50^. At all 
drugrglsts or send 
for T'REE sample. 

Write Allen's Foot-Ease, Suite 18, P. O. 
Box 166, Buffalo N. VI

FREE!
f For frank discussion of intimate 

yA physical facts—mail this coupon to 
[ ^nite Products. Dept. AH-86, 370 
‘ Lexington Ave.. New York 17, N, Y., 
and receive enlightening fkivE booklet 

edited by several eminent Gynecologists.
' FOR NEWER

yemimua
r Name- 

Address 
City—^ ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE
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comes on most often during the first 
six months of life and tends to dis
appear during the second year. Often 
babies with eczema come from fam
ilies in which there are such allergies 
as hay fever, eczema or allergic skin 
eruptions. The eruption of eczema is 
usually seen on the face, affecting 
mostly the cheeks, forehead, scalp 
and the neck, but it may occur on 
any part of the body and in severe 
cases may cover almost all of the 
body. Secondary infections due to 
scratching may make the condition 
worse. Because of a severe eczema a 
child may become undernourished.

Most important is a correct diag
nosis by the physician as to the 
nature of the condition. When the 
child has an eczematous eruption, 
irritation of the skin must be avoided 
by avoiding exposure to cold and 
wind.. Perspiration caused by too 
much clothing is objectionable. Bath
ing with harsh soaps may still fur
ther irritate the damaged skin. There
fore, doctors prefer to cleanse the 
skin with oil during the presence of 
such an eruption. The child’s finger
nails must be kept well trimmed so 
as to prevent too much damage from 
scratching. The application of a suit
able ointment will control the itch
ing and help to prevent the scratch
ing. In exceedingly severe cases the 
doctor may recommend covering the 
irritated area with muslin or linen, 
and even use a mask to cover portions 
of the face that are seriously in
flamed. In especially difficult cases 
the doctor may develop means for 
preventing scratching by the wearing 
of pasteboard or other splints on the 
elbows. The mother can help a great 

' deal, however, by distracting the at
tention of the child from tie in
flamed skin and subsequent itching.

In general, eczema tends to occur 
more often in overfed and over- 
weicht babies than in those whose 
diets have been better controlled. In 
such cases water can be given before 
the nursing to -take the edge off the 
appetite of the child. This also per
mits reduction of the nursing time. 
Especially important, however, is the 
exceedingly careful study of the child 
to determine, if possible, the special 
factors in each instance that bear 
some responsibility for the condition. 
There is no substitute for this type 
of preventative medical study.

Sensitivity of the infant to dusts 
can be avoided by making certain 
that the child’s living quarters are 
devoid of any dust producing ma
terial. Always remember that scru
pulous cleanliness does a very great 
deal toward preventing a wide variety 
of diseases. Remember, too, the skin of 
the child must be guarded against too 
much sun. As one doctor said, “Like 
toast, brown but never burn them.'’

ERECTIMG
OF COURSE YOU CAN*..

GO IN SWIMMING...

• THE BALLARDS WISELY
WITH tampan:

PROTECT THEIR INVESTMENT
WHY ENVY OTHERS at that ccttain 
time of the month? You can wear 
Tampax in the water on sanitary- 
protection days and no one will 
DC tlie wiser! This summer at 
any pop ilar beach, you arc almost 
sure to (\ id many women who go in 
swimming on “those days” 
ing Tam ax without arry hesitation 
whatever. . . . There is nothing 
about Tampax in the slightest de
gree embarrassing (or offending) 
.under bathing suits wet or dry. 
WORN INTERNALLY, Tampax dis
cards belts, pins, outside pads — 
everything that can possibly' 'show." 
Perfeaed by a doctor, Tampax is 
made of highly absorbent cotton 
compressed in modern applicators 
for dainty insertion. The hands need 
never touch the Tampax. No odor 
f<xms. There is no chafing with 
Tampax. Changing is quick and 
disposal easy.
COMES IN 3 SIZES (Regular, Super, 
J onior). Sold at drug stores and 
notion counters in every part of 
the country—because millions of 
women arc now using this newer 
type of monthly sanitary protection. 
A whole month’s supply will go in
to your purse. The Economy Box 
holds 4 months' supply (average). 
Tampax I ncorporated. Palmer, Mass.

REGULAR 
SUPER 
JUNIOR

WITH THE ADDED VALUE OF

Get New Comfort From Your 
Present Heitini Systein•wear-

Proud and happy,-the Ballards watch thdr 
“dream home” take ahape. They’re proud, 
and wise too, because the Hell Automatic 
Heating, specified in their plans, protects 
their investment for years to come—add
ing many times its moderate cost to the 
value of their property.
You too insure complete heating satisfac
tion when you specify Heil for your new 
home. Its prov^ economy and superior 
efficiency are your best investment—one 
that pays ^vidends in more dependable 
operation through the years.

Now you can enjoy 
the greater comfort 
and convenience of 
automatic oil heat by 
replacing your old 
heating system with 
a complete new Heil 
oil-fired Furnace or 
Boiler ... or by 
equipping your pres
ent furnace or boiler 
with a new Heil Con
version Oil Burner.

HOW HEIL ADDS VALUE TO YOUR HOME
Hell’s reputation for reliability has been 
earned by sound engineering, extensive 
research and painstaking attention to 
every detail of design and construction.
Let your dealer show you the many new 
engineering developments that increase 
the value of your beating dollar when you 
buy HeU. Alto send today for Heil’s new 
booklet, “Ideas for Playroom Planning.” 
It’s packed with clever new designs . . . 
and its handy layout Idt helps yon create 
the right recreation room for your home.

3 absorbencies THE HEIL COHPANY. Dept. AH-S 
Milwaukee 1. Wiaconein 
Enctoeed find 10c in coin for my copy of 
"Ideas for Playroom PlanninK** which showe 
sheeted new desists and a handy layout 
kit for designing a modern playroom.
NAME 
ADDRESS

SEND FOR THIS 
VALUABLE IDEA BOOK 
AND LAYOUT KIT

Xote: Dr. Fishbein mil answer per
sonally and free of charge questions 
on child care. Address letters to kim 
c/o The America.\ Home, 444 Madi
son Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. 
Letters should be accompanied by a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

CITY . ZONE
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tub and covering it wth leaves or grass, green or sHghtlj 
damp. Place the tub where the signal can be readily seen.

Centerpiece for your barbecue table could cither depict a 
wrecked ship on a sand spit or Robinson Crusoe’s island home 
made dish<garden style in a large platter with a crude little 
tent on a rocky slope, tiny rice bags, treasure chests, goat 
figures, palm trees. If you set up several different tables, 
cover them with colored fish nets or with checked cloths. 
Make centerpieces of small log rafts, simply constructed, and 
“floating" on mirrors. Pile the rafts with tiny bags of rice, 
wee coils of rope (string), little boxes or chests, miniature 
jugs, cof^r kettles, tools, a figure of a dog or cat. Further 
atmosphere can be attained with strings of fish floats, candles 
in hurricane lamps, plates of large sea shells, a large treasure 
chest filled with geraniums, starfish, old sea-green bottlo. 
driftwood. If you desire place cards, make fierce, glistening 
little cannibals cut from construction paper; place in base of 
modeling clay. Palm trees can be made of green construction 
paper with a browm cardboard trunk.

Uliether your party is for children, family group or the 
grown-up crowd, theyll all enjoy these Crusoe pencil games. 
The first one is called "A Day from Robinson’s Diary.” The 
nouns arc omitted from the story and written on separate 
slips of paper which are shuffled and passed out, face down, 
to the players. One person reads the story, and every time he 
pauses, a player in turn reads his slip of paper.

The story reads as follows: This morning I rose early and 
ate my breakfast, which consisted of

-Afterward, I took my saw and hammer and constructed----------
Then I went hunting, to find what I should have for lunch. 
With my bare hands I captured

but could not run fast enough. I went home, sat
----------and ate my lunch. This afternoon I decided

to make myself some clothing. I fashioned a good hat from
----------and made a comfortable coat out of

. I heard a

and

•. I also tried to catch

down in

•. My feet 
and hurried out andI wrapped in

Robinson Crusoe PartyPhotognph by Phil Billion

HEiGH-Ho over there! What is that wt 
spy? Smoke signals? Just that! Come on, adventurers all 
is a real party, a barbecue no less, with all the Robinson 
soe trimmings I And that means fun galore, all kinds of tricky 
decorations and favors and, of course, delicious food!

Atmosphere of the swashbuckling tale of Robinson Crusoe 
goes tight down the line to the invitation. Write your invita
tions on folded squares of brown wrapping paper. Staple or 
tie squares of fish net of the same size over the paper, and 
enclose in envelopes also of brown wrapping paper.

The mvitation:

S.O-S./ We*re high and dry
But we^re awfully lonesome, Friday and I.
Please set sail for our little isle,
Pay us a visit and chat for a while.
W^U serve you roast parrot and barbecued goat.
Bread saved ten years from our shipwrecked boat,
Fresh rain water, select native roots,
Nonpoisonous wild vegetation and fruits.
We’ll expect you at {seven) on next {Thursday night)— 
If you meet any cannibals, don’t display fright.
Our longitude’s (14tk and Pierce Streets): quite near, 
We’U light a smoke signal to help guide you here.

Another idea for invitations or place cards is to enclose them 
in bottles which might also be wrapped in fish net.

When it is time for the guests to arrive, light the smoke 
signal. This is easily made by lighting a small fire in an old

Pofms, cannibatt, Ssh nat, land saa-ida atmosphere. Tobf«, 
oec«ssori*s, arranged by He<IJeyt of Trade Winds Troding Co. 

Scene posed by Forrest Tucker of Columbia Pictures' "Renegades."
Mrs. Tucker and daughter Pamela In the Jess Smith patio60



No wonder the FRIGiDAIRE REFRIGERATOR is America's 
favorite! Only Frigidaire offers the current-saving Meter-Miser, 
simplest cold-producing mechanism ever built. Super-Freezer Qiest 
for modern frozen food storage. Cold-Wall refrigeration that pro
tects vitamins, guards against wilting and drying. Behind every 
Frigidaire feature stands Frigidaire’s proved dependability—a record 
for lasting satisfaction established in millions of American kitchens!

they re off
FRtGtVAtnE

markers o/'

lt*s a FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC RANGE, with really im, 
portant features^and lots of them! - Fast-heating Radiantube 
units for modern, clean, smudge-free cooking; BIG oven; 
waist-high broiler; thrifty Thermizer Cooker for one-unit 
preparation of entire meals. Automatic devices for "remote- 
control” cooking; lighted signals. Flush-to-wall cabinet; heavy 
insulation; porcelain finish inside and out—wipes clean. True 
Frigidaire value, too: low first cost arid low operating cost.This new FRIGIDAIRE HOME FREEZER means "fresh” fruits 

and berries in midwinter; safe frozen storage for meats; vegetables 
retaining color, flavor, vitamins for months; pastries, special dishes 
prepared, far ahead. Exciting to think about? Give very serious
thoujdit to this: Frigidaire has almost a quarter-century of”know-how" 
in building more than one-third million low-temperature cabinets. So buy 
a Frigidaire Home Freezer and be 
frozen food storage.

of dependable, economicalsure

With a FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC WATER HEATER,
hot water’s always on tap—instantly. Economical, loo: 
heating elements in direct contact with water; baffles 
keep cold water from hot. Round models, or table- 
top cabinet to go with your Frigidaire Electric Range.

See filre 7ru/o/'^.,.See Fr/r^tWa/ee
Over 7 n7t7/ton anei Sotef FRIGIDAIRE

made only by

See your Frigidofre Dealer for proof that every 
of these Frigidaire appliances meets the 

high standards that make the Frigidaire Refrig
. . America's favorite! Find his n^me in 

Classified Telephone Directory. Or write Frigidaire, 
725 Amelia St., Dayton 1, Ohio. In Canada, 490 
Commercial Rd., Leaside 12, Ontario.

GENERAL MOTORSone same
er- REFRIOERATORS - RANGESator .

WATER HEATERS • HOME FREEZERS

KITCHEN CABINETS



Just taste
Frankfurter Toasties !

climbed up into 
through

1 looked
in hopes I might see 

. I did not, but on the beach 
—^ dancing in wild glee 
---------- . Running up the trail

I saw 
around

Place an Armour Star Frankfurter on slice of toward my cave was 
out and looking very frightened. I 
hid the poor thing b^ind 
then took up my gun, loaded it with 

■ and stood guard over .
When the danger had passed for this 
time, I got busy and built 
around

cryingbread spread with horseradish and mustard.
Pin opposite corners with toothpick. Brush 
with butter. Bake 15 minutes. Just before 
serving, top each toothpick with an olive,

. I

all
4.x:-Then I lay down on

my comfortable bed, made of----------
and slept soundly.

Write these on slips of paper: a 
loaf of com bread, a cup of goat’s 
milk, a table and chair, a wild goat, 
a dove, my tent, a piece of canvas, 
a goatskin, some old rags and rope, 
a loud noise, a big tree, my field- 
glasses, a shq), 30 cannibals, a bon
fire, a black man, a chest of gold, 
some gunpowder, all my belongings, 
a strong fence, the top of the hill, 
a pile of straw.

Here’s another nonsense game, to 
be answered with pencil:

Robinson Crusoe lived on an------ .

Wrtli meat or ducken..
^ its 3. treat wlien you serre -

JAM ))■ i

It
bit of the true freah-cherryi 
flavor and aroma in 

kind of cherry 
Spreads smoothly on bia—" 

or toast, like our fa- - 
mous seedless black rasp- "3 
berry,tastes justasdeliclous! *

We've preserved every

Llfr Swcel.ur
wlLli Lverbojic" lllui-

For years, a long, long while.
His ship was wrecked a ----------
at sea. He swam to shore and slept 

. He found some grapes 
, which

m a
and he caught some 
he ate from a homemade baked 
clay
the land where he was bom, he went 
to work, planted rice and
dug the ground with a spade of------ .
And raked with a bough, the best 
he could. When the crops came up 
he was filled with awe. He ate the

•. Though he longed for

.He

grain and slept on the 
built a

•. He
•• Andsnug and

lived there with his man named
----------. WTien cannibals came, they

•. There they felt 
very safe and brave. W’hen his 
clothes gave out, Crusoe skinned 

•• And made himself both

went to a

AND SOAP
some

----------. He also made a
, and then didn’t mind 

the sun at all. For pets he had a 
, and a par

rot, with whom he could carry on
----------. After years of toil and
much travail, poor lonely Crusoe 
spied a
over the foam, and he sailed, with 
thankful heart, for 
are: isle, 28, storm, tree, fish, dish, 
com, wood, straw, tent, tidy, Fri
day, cave, goats, hats, coats, parasol, 
dog, cats, chats, sail, home.

If the guests wish to play an active 
game, they might have a Robinson 
Crusoe hunt. Divide guests into 
teams and give the following list of 
things which must be brought back 
in a given length of time: a cup of 
goat’s milk, some rope, a parrot (toy 
or picture), a parasol, something gold, 
some rice, a clay dish, a dog collar, 
a palm-leaf fan, a fur hat, an oar, 
some rocks, a cocoanut.

The menu for your party might 
provide for barbecued fried chicken, 
com on the cob, a tossed green salad, 
rolls, milk, and a tropical fruit cup 
made from cubes of cocoanut, fresh 
pineapple, sliced bananas and grapes.

and
fine

and two

Vb:
. A ship came glidingNo wonder Armour Slor

Frankfurters taste so good !

-yef works like a whiz.!
, Answers

What delicious flavor you enjoy in Armour
Star Frankfurters! They’re made only of Th«>« handy rolls of fln«, long-strand 

CLUB St»«l Wool or* extra-soft, eosy 
on hands—yet work like wizards on 

your pots ond pcnsl Use them in 
— kitchen, bathroom, basement, 

goragel Seven hondy roils, 
with loop, in every box.'*

selected cuts of beef and pork . . . deli
cately seasoned with imported spices ! So
wholesome and nutritious ... and so good
to taste! And because they are made fresh
dailyin scoresof Armour Sausage Kitchens
located from coast to coast, you get them
at their fresh tasting best. Always ask for

'* GuaraotMdby^ .Good HMS«k»»pix j
Armour Star Frankfurters! ter th*

ArmourSend for Recipes
Star BondFor new and interating sausagt rtcipts, writt

CLUB STEEL WOOLMissMaritGifford,P.O.Box2Q5i,Chic^o9, 111.
® Afteoui AMO COHrANT ISA« AND SOAP

By the Moken of Famous 
Qub Aluminum Ceekwore

i ■— Tune in “Oub Time,**
ABCNetwerk, Set. mornings

CLDB ALBMINDM PRODUCTS CO., CKO60 14. ILL

Armour Star Frankfurters
the flavor tells you they are 
made from selected beef and pork The American Home, August, 1946|62



KELVINATOR “AUTOMATIC COOK" ELECTRIC RANGEiir new
Now you can dish up a "company” dinner—and 
never set foot in your kitchen the whole after
noon! It’s all because of a new-day miracle . . . 
an electric range with "brains.

The secret is the "Automatic Cook,” that au
tomatically turns the current on, times the cook
ing period required, and then turns the current 
off when your dinner is ready to serve. It con
trols not only oven operations, but top-of-the- 
range and deep-well cooking, too. And it’s so 
easy to use. Just set it and forget it!

This new Kelvinator "Automatic CocJc” Elec-

multiple heats to save minutes, accurate controls 
to help preserve the goodness in foods, radiant 
heat broiling, automatic basting, economical 
deep-well cooking, a cool kitchen, clean pots and 
pans and better-cooked, more appetizing, nour
ishing meals. Better make a date with your 
Kelvinator dealer today!
KELVINATOR DIVISION, NASH-KBLVINATOR CORP., DETROIT

THERE'S A KELVINA. 
TOR ELECTRIC RANOE 
SPEOAUr MADE TO 
PIT EVERY EUDGETI 
In addition lo (h«''An- 
liHnatM* OMik" ituxleL 
there are two other 
beautiful inudela. load
ed with excliuive ICel- 
vinutur featurea!

Get the Be§t thmg§ Fir§t...
trie Range is a beauty. It takes over all the
tedious part of cooking, and gives you all the
other advantages of electric cookery: instant.

Kelvinator Eiigh-«pwd surface 
umtB gel hot quick. Seven 
accurate cooking beats from 
aimmer 
knobs indicate unit in use.

Kalvinator’s 'Au tom a tic 
Cook,** ibe "braino** of the 
range. Turns rurrent on and 
off. Times cooking operatkina. 
Just set it and forget it!

Kalvinoter’t 2-unit broiler 
oven takes a 2S-lb. turkey, or 
a S-disb oven dinner. Radiant 
beat broiling (tike charcoal). 
"Automatic Cook" control.

Kalvinoter'a Scotch Kettle 
with trivet and inset pan 
cooks whole tneaia econonu- 
cally. stews, steams, bakes, 
deep-fat fries, sterilizes.

Kaivinalor't double utility 
drawers give ample storage 
for pots and pans. Smootli 
sliding, on ball-bearing rollers 
with automatic stops.

UNE IN NASH-KEIVINATOR'S MUSICAL HIT—DAVID ROSE AND NIS ORCHESTRA WITH CURT MASSEY, KITTY KAILEN. WEDNESDAYS 10i30 P. M.. E. D. S. T. COLUMBIA IR0ADCASTIN6 SYSTEM*^

Kalvinalar's Warming Oven 
ia a deep spacious drawer, 
equipped with thermnstali- 
cally controlled heat for warm
ing dishes, keeping foods hot.

to high. Floodlighted



Next time demani
F you’d like to be known as that charming girl who

I comes up with divine saJad dressings—here’s your chance!
People won’t stop at praise. They’ll thump the table—

calling for this new Sour Cream Dressing! The cream itself
lends an interesting note. But the dressing’s real claim to fame MAZOLA
is its oil. Marola Salad Oil. with that rare ability to blend
flavors, yet accentuate them too. How wonderful—that you
can have golden Mazola, and at such slight expense!

Cl Corn Product I M Co.

fuTmi\iT% and iabl» Mtiing, coufttiy of Mocy't, Now Ycl

Replenish Table
Personal

How often have you heard colors in the old china. Try mats of
cross-stitch peasant boy and girl withthis remark, or even said it yourself
matching napkins (American Horae—“Thank goodness for hands that
PalLem No. 25, 20#), choosing colorscan work.” Are you ever awed when

you look at a spKwl of thread, skeins in your china that need stressing;
gay red and white checked mats pipedof cotton or embroidery floss, or a
in white, with embroidered namebundle of clean bright remnants and
pockets for napkins (No. A-662,15<),visualize what they can become with
will renew the appearance of olda bit of lime and imagination? Most

SOUR CREAM DRESSING while china or give added interestof us find waste is repugnant, and yet
to new dishes. Braided mat; for thosewe buy expensive home items that

1 % cups milk3 toblespoons com storch after-the-game suppers, used withought to make ourselves. Withwe2 egg yelks1 tablespoon sugar pottery ovenware and colored plasticstimulating illustrations and direc-
Va cup vinegar2 teaspoons mustard flatware, are sure to glamorize thetions offered us everywhere, there is
Mi cup Mazola Salad Oil2 teaspoons salt lowly baked bean menu. Or, theyno longer an excuse for not doing so.Vi teaspoon pepper 1 teaspoon onion juice make a pleasing luncheon table withOne big factor in everyday living is
2 teaspoons chopped parsleyFew grains cayenne dark glass plates and goblets.

There are more handsome patterns 
for beautiful tables not illustrated.

three meals a day plus numerous par
ties and company dinners given over 
a period of time. Variety in table 
linens is essential, especially if your 
entertainment schedule is heavy. 
FamUy breakfasts and lunches need 
a frequent change of linens and china, 
for the eye and the appetite respond 
with equal vigor to attractive place 
settings. The usual hit-or-miss as
sortment of breakfast dishes should

cup sour creamV^ teaspoon paprika

IMix first seven ingredients in small amount of the milk until smooth 
Add remaining milk. Bring to a boil over low heat and boil 2 minutes, I 
stirring constantly. Remove from heat; gradually beat mixture into 
egg yolks with rotory beater. Return to heat and cook 2 minutes 
longer, stirring constantly. Remove from heat. Add vinegar; beot welL 
Gradually beat in Mazolo Salad Oil until smooth. Cool; fold in onion 
juice, parsley and sour cream. Mokes about 2’/2 cups.

Cut-work embroidered “Rosebud” 
mat (No. 215, 15#); “Pine Cone” 
embroidered tablecloth (No. A-574, 
30#); and crocheted borders, so age
less and charming, are “Floral and 
Leaf” (No. A-755, 15^)—those in
cluding insertion, “Trailing Vine” 
(No. A-584, 10#); “Rose W’reath” 
Irish crochet (No. A-753, 15^); six 
squares (No. A-754, IS#). Check your 
requirements and start work now. Be 
ready for lovely new fall tables.

I

I

nP. S. Ever fry morinotmg hamburgers before you cook them? Two or | f I 
three hours spent blissfully stxjking in Mozolo French Dressing makes I 
them out of this werfdi

be gone over, grouped and counted. If 
you haven’t a complete set, fill in 
with solid-colored dishes and some 
new table mats th^t refresh faded

The American Home, August, 1946



an, Indian,
AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-7S2 .15^
Juft th» right fowcli for pin* or 
mopU fables, for informal iwncfies 
and support. Braided place mofs in 
sail pink, rose, blue, and green, 
accented wlfb light tan and dark 
brown, made from children's seeks

»

AMERICAN NOME PATTERN A-641.15<^
Exquisite and expensive looking cr^ 
cbeted doilies have many uses; 
simple to make, easily laundered
Dangnod by Borfa Kaufmann

f‘eaf/ya/tV&

TmwfikmhiHf!by F. M. D»mefr«t

Linens with 
Distinction

a full-pound jar at your grocer’s or drug
gist’s . . . about 2Vi^ a serving!

Inexpensive enough for the whole 
family to enjoy every day. And wonder
ful for everybody, hot or cold.

Tip for “Sheep Counters”: Relax 
over a steaming cupful at bedtime.

OU WANT that little Indian of 
yours to stay as sweet and as wild 

as he is—and so do we I
That’s why we suggest that you add 

the glorious food drink, HEMO, to his 
regular diet. It’ll help assure him of 
enough (and to spare) of vitamins and 
minerals he must have every day to help 
him act and feel really “alive.”

You don’t have to coax him to drink 
Memo. For its wonderful flavor is child
hood’s favorite, “milk-chocolate.” S9ffor

7

AND REMEMBER —Just 2 glasses of 
HEMO made with milk supply a full day’s 
needs of oil thasa vital vitamins ond 
minorals!

JIICT ONE GLASS sf Hems gives ywn
Die VitamiR A iR3 bRiiei etfs!

Hus
The Vitanii Bi in 4 slices il while wheat hrea4!

nU5
The Vitanii B) (B) ii 4 smgs if spinch!

AMERICAN HOME 
PAHERN A-661 . 15^
Croebated toble mat and two styles af glass panties of solid crochet, 
•dged lo a domli >li to match china. Combine sturdiness with beauty

HUS

The Vjtaaiin 0 ■ 3 serriags if beef liver!
Hus jk

The Niacn ii 3 senriigs if canfts! ^ '
HUS

The ITM ■ S hf b«f!
The CalciuiN I PhosMons in 2 semogs if cailifliwer ^ 
aoB 1 servine ifcMkeBgrteiheMSCMhiBii!AMERICAN HOME 

PATTERN A-793 . 20(f
»—HEin ucMds sdolt rsoulnimBtsiAll white dinner mert or 

troy cloth embroidered in 
shadow design af ball 
Bower ond heort-shoped 
loaf. Instructions, hot 
iron transfer for 4 mots 

.•_ Designed by Helene Schwelkert

MHi
2 Mnmii a H£MO. 

«Hli milt.■Mowe d*«|i MWi ut 
hitu.s. wnrmieti

4t00USt«ittl 
lOOUSPaaib 
3 eWpiiw

4000 USP utts VITAMIN A 
VITAMIN •
VITAMIN S|

400 lot writs vitamin P 
(MMmO
10 auiipsm INN 
TSOeUllptm CAUlUM 
^oUHifwn PHOSPNRUS IH mUUpiint

m usp was Ii nlNpUM
41DUSPMM

NIACIN N.3IBIUIPIIM
IS J nWpiin 
tSO mUlltrun*
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mafa tina doilies. flfiisfro#«d defcri

Tamol**wiihSauc*...arc smooth, 
eolden rolls of wholesome
?om meal filled with W»caccly

spiced ground meat. Over this 
is poured a delicious natural 
mwt sauce. A complete mam 
dish for a perfect dinner.

is rich with chicken meat!

Ah, here’s a dish for a hungry
family! Plump, tender cubes of
fine chicken ... both white and
dark meat—added to fresh, golden
egg noodles and pure chicken
broth—then cooked to perfection
in Derby's kitchens. Ready to
heat and serve.

Truly a tempting one-dish meal
in itself! Delicious for luncheon

Chili Con Como; Seaet of the 
appetizing goodness ot this
su^ior ChiTi Con Orne is the 
careful blending of beef, beans 
and mildly spiced true meat 

. Extra good because Ot

or dinner. Try it once—you'll
serve it often!

AMEBICAN HOME PATTERN A-795. 15^^ (lJwstraf«(l inttruttions, fi/*t dlagroi

Tabit seUings by G»rtrud» Brauard
sauce Pink Lady Tablo 

~Tabl», Charak 
turo Company; “Petal- 
ware" china by MarsA 
Fairchild; Cambridge 
“Regency'' glasiware; 
Watson Company, “La- 
ius" silver; Sweetheart 
Roses, - Roses. Inc. 
Modern Table (center) 
—toA/*, Charak Furni
ture Company; ‘'Sea- 
spray" glass styled by 
H. H. Yurchin; Sterling 
''Pointed Antiaue," 
Reed and Barton; Salt 
end Pepper Shakers, 
Belle Kogan.

extra meat content. urnl-

Ready to serve

DERBY FOODS

AMERICAN HOME 
PATTERN No. 235.

Chili Con Cam* • Lambs'Tcii9um * Beef Tengue * Pigs Feel ■ Sousage • Frankfurters • Tid-Bits 
Beef Tongue * Spaghetti with Meat and Sauce * Lunch Tongue ‘ Egg Noodles and Chicken 
Dried Beef * Chicken Broth ■ Chicken • Tamales ■ Chicken o lo King • Corned Beef Hash

A/io molcar* of Peter Pon Peonvf Buffer — it does not stick to fhe roof of your mouth

Worfeed out in ecru and white, 
fhese crocheted doilies ere faeau- 
ti/ul beyond compare. Direetioes

The American Home, August, 194666



ub SaiaJi
^A<eat-downright delicious with

Ingredients

HcUmar'n’s

TraySalad Suppet

amumiscor% cup Best Foods 
Real Mayonnaise 

3 tabiespoons Best Foods 
Mustard'With'Horscradish 

] Vi teasjxxjns salt; V* tcaspoo 
5 cups diced, cooked potatoes

Pimiento stars Parsley^ '♦rilled hamburgers

npepper

6

\ lar«

Photograph: Pobtrf £. Coafos

Wide bordvr ol petoJ mofirs with 
cobw«b scallops trofislerin a plain tea cloth to cberm rb* fattidious guest
AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-796 . 15P

♦s Real Mayonnaise 
^ gven when you J 

fruit juice. 
—stiu - 

flavor.

thin itHcUmann
rich and pure
with milk or

thatA simple salad tray 
that '*spedar

Beginning at the beginning, here's 
all you do: Combine Real Miiyon- mayonnaise
naisc, Musiard-with-Horscradish orAiand seasonings. Add to potatoes and REAL thing
mix well. Pack firmly into a 7 x 11 x No starchy filler goes into this deli-
1V4 inch pan. Chill. Unmold on tray clous mayonnaise. It's /fure mayon- 
and garnish with pimiento stars and naise—all mayonnaise—eggs freshly 
parsley.Arrangchalved. toastedbuns. broken from the shell... added egg 
grilled hamburgers, onion slices, yolks...ourowm“Frcsh'Prcss'-’salad
and tomato slices on salad greens on j>il... mild vmegar, and spices 
tray with potato salad, as illustrated, double-whipped to delightful smooih-
Servcs6. Try spreading the roils with ness.There's no other mayonnaise 
Rea/ Mayonnaise before toasting, like it. And there** reo/ nutrition in
Rea/ Mayonnaise isn’t just the life of every jar. Best Foods-Hcllmann’s 

asasauce Rea/ Mayonnaiseconiains.3.140food 
units per pini — almost the 

oonful

stilltt slook full of real
has

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-797 . 20< Tray doth; smart,
vivid stylized flowers in interesting embroidery stitches. 
Hot iron transfer for the four mats, color charts, directions

Designed by Helene Schweikerl

Lenox china. IVm. H. Plummer £ Co.
-all

onfulforspoamount, sp

or butter.as NucoaAMERICAN HOME 
PATTERN A-663,10<f

Ue bit goes

The basic secret of boinji 
woil dressed, even in table 
settings is Styled simplic
ity. This dully edged mat 
may be used for the finest 
china. Crochet instructions

CONVENIENT ORDER FORM WILL BE FOUND ON PAGE 84
The American Home, August, 1946





V

'The gue&ts kept arriving until the tiny apartment on the top

floor was almost too crowded for comfort. Edith and Ben were just back from
their honeymoon. This was their first fling for their friends—a dinner party for 
six and no kitchen at all! Some of the conservative spirits among us were openly
doubtful. We needn’t have been for the food was abundant and delicious. It
was prepared on a two-bumer stove which stood behind a screen in one comer 
of the young couple s only room. There the makeshift ended. No expert chef
could have turned out better food than we had that evening.

This triumphant story is offered for the encouragement of countless young
housekeepers who must manage somehow' without regular kitchens and standard
equipment. This is streamlined economy, a form of pioneering which is pleasant
and challenging. Businesswomen and businessmen—for men love to cook and
are good at it—^who have lived for years in our crowded metropolitan areas will
smile at our Qfeseniing this method as novel. 'Ihey will tell you loftily that.ftllHI JotfMCr they are old hands at this sort of thing. They are, indeed, so practiced that
they have taught the rest of the world many a new wrinkle in the W'ise handlingPhotogroph by F. M. Demor*$f
and cooKing of food with minimum fuss and few working tools-

Remember, thou;,'h. that such meals are not skimpy or stingy or narrowed
down to just a few dishes which must be repeated over and over. The sky—oh.
well, the roof top anyway!—is the limit. But the versatile cook must plan every
detail of the two-bumer meals ahead, and must manage each as carefully as she
would an interesting job at the ofiice. The ser\'ice should be simplified and kepi
simple. You will enjoy many a good laugh at your lack of ceremony.

One of the problems in preparing several dishes on two burners is keeping hot

^.0



P£OP££
tile food •wiich is cooked first and s:^ 
aside to 'wait wkile another dish take; 
its place over the heat. This can :e 
achieved by keeping the coverco 
saucepan in larger containers fiUcc 
wth hot water. Vegetables, of course 
should be a last minute ceremony, 
But if hamburgers or other sizzlers 
must usurp that time and place, be 
sure that the vegetables are slightiy 
underdone for the heat may continue 
the cooking process. Double boilers 
are the perfect keep-hot containers. 
Pressure cookers are naturals for 
saving time as well as for holdii.g 
heat A heavy covered frying pan .5 
also a valuable utensH.

Cooking is Really Fun on J 

this Fast, Modern Range
tbeUiqestion

>When
Weakeneo or

XX
Amariea't Nvmbtr 1 fabric da^onor
—h»ad of bar own butirmu, SkillmlN
Inc.—and monogar of bar homa.
Tim* raoNy procievi to Hop* SUI-
Mon . . . rtiot't why th*r«’t o fait.
med*m Calorie in h*r hem*.

Vegetable combinations cooked to
gether in one pot or in the pressure 
cooker make de luxe eating. Every
one knows peas and carrots (some
times too intimately), lima beans and 
corn. But have you tried four or five 
or six vegetables all in one sweet hai- 
mony? Cabbage, onions, carrots, cei 
ery, parsley, green pepper, all cookee 
not too long in just a mist of watei 
is a dish for Ae gods. Frozen or 
canned vegetables cut down prepara 
tion and cooking time.

The recipes we are suggesting here 
for two-burner meals are only the 
beginning of what you can do. Beer, 
pork, lamb, fowl, fish, all of these 
can be cooked in a cubbyhole kitchen 
as well as in a big one. You cai^ 
have a pot roast in a Dutch oven 
or pressure cooker. The skillet meat 
loaf given here may surprise you in 
its flavorsome results. Stews

people grow older and diges
tion becomes weakened or impaired they 
often need larger amounrs of certain food 
elements TO m:^incala strength and vital, 
ity. Ovaiiine can help in these important 
wiy’s:Pirst, it supplies a wide variety of food 
elements which ace fre<|ucntly deficient 
in diets of elderly people. High-quaiity 
proteins, food minerals Iron, Calcium 
and Phosphorus, and vitamins A, Bi, C, 
D, G and Niacin.

Secoiu/, it furnishes these %'ital factors 
in food-drink form—specially processed 
Jor ea^ digestiotu

Third, when taken w'arm at bedtime, 
Ovalcine promotes sound sleep, without 
drugs. So try it, today—to get the eittra 
nourishment needed to moiotoia strength 
and vitality.

There’ll be a CcUotic

in Your Kitchen Some Day
Gas is the ideal cooking fuel, that’s why we sug
gest that you see the new gas ranges before you buy 
—and of course, be sure to see the new Caloric. It's 
a beauty to look at and a treasure to own ... so 
fast, so convenient, cooking is almost automatic. 
It’s America’s easiest range to keep clean.

One of the 4000 Caloric dealers will gladly 
show you why you’ll want a Caloric in your own 
kitchen. Caloric Stove Corporation, Widener Build- OVALTINE

prop
crly made, far from being patronizei’ 
and lampooned, make a delicioui 
meal. Good meat, good seasoning, a 
5>’mpathedc cook; that’s the secret 
of a stew. One burner turned low can

ing, Philadelphia 7t Penna.

simmer to fork-cutting tenderness 
chunks of meat or fowl or again ;i 
pressure cooker may be used. Vege 
tables in variety are added just be 
fore the meat is done. Or the gra\'> 
may be reduced and tliickened, th< 
meat cut in small pieces and server 
over noodles or spaghettu Such stews 
can become a curry with nothing but 
a stir or two. A tough, 'well-flavored 
cut of stew meat may be marinated 
overnight in tomato juice, then 
cooked in it. Or it may be reddened 
with a good dousing of paprika, the 
Hungarian way.

Plain boiled beef (all in one piece) 
•with horse-radish applesauce tastes 
pretty fancy, either hot or cold. .\11 
these dishes as well as quickly pan- 
fried meats come to perfection on 
two burners as naturally as the sun 
shines on the Sahara.

Fruit is one of the simplest and 
easiest desserts you can serve. Here 
again the frozen or canned fruits 
simplify preparation. Puddings, gela
tin desserts and soft custards, which 
can be made ahead of time and put 
in the refrigerator, are perfect des
serts when space is limited. Also there 
is rennet custard, canned pudding 
which is heated in hot water, and pack
aged pudding, all easy and timesaving. 
Get your burners, your pots. Youil 
get a lot of solid happiness out of 
this kind of makeshift housekeeping.

DEUCIOUS, SOUTHERN STYLE

Chicken Giblets 
and Noodles

Cooked, Seasoned, Ready
in one pound jars

Tasty chicken giblecs,' double-rich egg 
noodles, gulden broth, sweet peppers . . . 
seasoned right to sharpen summer appetites.

A luw-cost main 
dish prepared in 
minutes. Keep sev. 
cral jars handy. 
No refrigeration 
needed. Try itl 
MORTON'S OTHER 
QtlICK-FIX DINNERS 

Chickan o la King 
Neadia Chickan 

Dinnof ___
I 4 0 D L L

milltllBIt
■ III II

/■S'
TRT this mcnv 
IN«rtoi»', Nocdl*
Cb'Clita Gib|„ 
Dlnn#f »,th Toijf 
• SIrini Bsans . 
Sliced Petekes 

•Indr*!
6»d HiiMilinpag

Ulorton's
QU IC K - f f X DINNERS
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no a.

Creamed Salmon and Peas Puree 0/ Pea Soup*Lamb Stew
Cucum{>erCorn on Cob * Hot Horn RofIGreen Salad

*Clngersnap Pudding Sliced Tomatoes PfcklnFloating Island (olth Berries
Coffee or Tea Coffeelemon Snow PuddingCoffee or Tea

*F CfiK'ufters and Spinach *Curr':ed Chicken and Noodles*Sk;Jiet \icat Loaf
Sliced TomatoesRadishes ^;oiss Chard'*01'ed PotatoesCornString Beans and Onions

Berry SauceChocolate Chiffon Pie Renre: CustardSliced Tomatoes Bread
Coffee or TeaGelatin Dessert Coffee
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C/Ook double the amount needed 
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BE of greatest possible service 
to the thousands of you folhs 

Avho write us every month about 
concrete homes, we send helpful 
literature explaining the advan
tages of firesafe concrete construc
tion. And then to help you get 
information on plans, builders and 
costs based on local conditions, we 
suggest that you telephone or see 
a concrete masonry manufacturer 
serving your community. He is as 
close as your telephone.

roof, regardless of architectural 
style, your house will be a better 
house, keepingitscbarmand beauty 
for a lifetime with little upkeep ex
pense—a truly low-annual^cost 
home.

financing agencies who can help 
you get the house you want.

Getting Cost Estimate

Vi hen you call on the architect 
or builder take along any plans, 
sketches or scrap book clippings 
you have collected from any source, 
showing the size, architectural style 
and room arrangement of the house 
you feel fits the needs of your family. 
After they’ve studied your require
ments, they can give you a cost 
estimate, based on local prices and 
building regulations.

Kemembcr that with concrete 
walls and subfloors and a firesafe

You’ll Get Facts

Send for a free booklet about 
concrete houses, distributed only 
in United States and Canada. When 
you’ve read the booklet see your 
nearby concrete masonry manufac
turer and you'll be well on your way 
to owning a firesafe concrete home 
suited to your family’s specific 
needs.

Information You Need

The concrete masonry manufac
turer can tell you why firesafe con
crete homes generally cost little if 
any more than houses of less dur
able construction. He can give you 
the names of designers, builders or

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. 8-5, 33 West Grand Ave., Chicago 10, Illinois

A noKonal organization to Improve and extend the uses of concrete 
... through scientific research and engineering field work
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THE lOOTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
FOUNDING OF THIS BUSINESS

LET’S GET PERSONAL 
ABOUT A KITCHEN

Olive Freeman

JUow do you feel about the time 

you spend in your kitchen? Is it fun, or are you a 
bit bored and “put upon,” always subconsciously 
hurrying to get through and get out? Maybe you 
have every labor-saving device on the market, 
proper work heights and surfaces, and a stream
lined routing of every part of the work. Queer, 
isn’t it, that there’s any work at all left to do in 
some of our kitchens, but there still is, and you 
still wish there weren’t. If you do, what's wrong? 
One reason could be that so much emphasis in plan
ning the kitchen may have been put on the job to 
be done there and so little on you that the place is 
entirely impersonal a laboratory for existence only.

Well, let’s get personal. Set up your own private 
quiz show. Just what do you require an50vay to have 
a good time? Certainly it’s normal to wish to be sure 
of looking your best, to wish to feel at ease in your 
surroundings, and to let your enjoyment of them 
be guided by individual preference. What chance 
does your kitchen give you in these three directions?

Have you a kitchen mirror? This particular need 
was pointed out to me by, of all people who 
seemed to give kitchens a thought, my father. Not 
one to be even slightly interested in domestic detail, 
he quite positively preferred to have the 
around him look as well as they could. Who needs 
a whole powder room? For a generation skilled in 
doing a good make-up job out of a purse, on a i^ne, 
a bus, or a subway, an unobtrusive, inexpensive 
mirror (with a shelf big enough for a smidgen of 
a powder puff, and maybe a lipstick) does it. A 
quick glance shows you if you need to dim that 
shine on your nose. You’ll neither waste time, nor 
fall in love with your own image, if you retie the 
ribbon in your hair once or twice during a day’s 
work. Why shouldn’t you, yourself, have a satisfying 
glimpse now and then of the pretty pinafore you’re 
wearing, and build up that morale at low ebb?

Have you a comfortable kitchen chair? "Look.” 
you say, “there’s a perfectly good kitchen stool. 
If 1 have time to sit down and relax, I’m not go
ing to sit out here in the kitchen.” Well. I am, lots 
of times, in a suitable looking, comfortable chair 
where I can be at ease, right here in the kitchen. 
Grandmother had something in that rocker.

Suppose there’s a pie in the oven, or a Swiss, 
steak slowly bubbling in the covered skillet? All 
under control, I used to think, and upstairs I’d 
to do a couple of seams before putting the sew
ing machine away, or else I'd sit down like a lady, 
in the living room with the last installment of a 
magazine mystery. I’m pretty sure I don’t have to 
tell you that a bobbin had to be refilled, or that 
my “who-dun-it” ran away with me. You know how, 
way far off and dimly, I suspected that somebody 
somewhere was burning something. Then came the 
grim awakening to the fact that I was the

Care of their teeth ie more likely to 

become a natural part of "getting up” 
and "going to bed” with children if the 
cleanser is both effective, and pleasant 
to use. Our Baking Soda (Arm & Ham
mer and Cow Brand) is 
such a dentifrice. It 
cleans well and helps 
brighten teeth to their 
natural color, leaves a 
pleasant, refreshing^^^^S*^ 
after-taste in the mouth.

can
run

★ ★ ★
some

body” with, the burnt black pan, the hopelessly 
scotched food and the lost disposition-

No, it isn’t just that out of sight, out of mind, 
comes far too easily to me, but that if I’m going 
to have to keep running back every whipstitch, I'd 
a lot rather stay put, right here at ease within eye- 
and-sniff-shot, especially now, with the clock-watch
ing minutes a pressure cooker demands. So in my 
kitchen I've installed a chair I like to sit in.

Remember the old doctor’s advice, “Never stand 
if you can sit.” You can if you like
kitchen stool, and kitchen stools are fine as far 
as they go. Yes, with their bright cushion-tops, 
they’re gay and smart as ever was, and lots of fun 
pulled up around a jolly snack bar. A stool fills the 
bill beautifully, too, drawn tip beside the drain 
board for the short job like shelling peas 
ing together the butter and sugar. And you can't 
do without one if you’ve learned the trick of sitting 
down to iron. But a single look at anybody

ARM&HAMMER BAKING SODA

never

women

on a

OR COW BRAND BAKING SODA

★ ★ ★ . or cream-

t Both Arm A Hammer 

— Baking Soda Cow 
I Brand Baking Soda ue 
acceptable aa denti
frices to the Americas 
Dental Association 

CoonctL Children can use this good 
product freely because it is so inexpen
sive. A package, which will give many 
weeks of brushings, costs Justa few cents 
—at the grocers.

-a on

Drawings by Leonard Weisgard

tVwWW.

CHURCH * DWIGHT CO., Inc. 
10 Cedar Street, New York 5, N.T.
PImw Mud m* BOOK HtiTrlMiiq 
us»s of Baking Soda; alio a i«t of Coiozod 
Bird Cazda. IPIacm print noma and addrau) 

Thk alfar good only m tha United Shtei

W-46

Mud.

Uti M IMm SUM

A very special chair within eye^ 
and^sniffashot of pressure cooher

76 .^rnoll. but adequate, for a uuielt 
beauty pick-up as doorbell rings



GLORIOUS ICE CREAM
Make it without extra sugar!

] 2 cup wotaf
taaspoen vanilla

EAGLE BRAND supplies the 
CREAMY SMOOTHNESS

Vi cap Up*’* cream
evaporated milk

or
Set refrigerator control at 

>ldeat point. Melt chocolate 
in top of double boiler. Add 
liUtgle Brand Sweetened Con
densed Milk and stir over 
rapidly boiling water 5 min
utes or until thick. Add water 
and mix well. Chill. Add va
nilla and cream or evaporated 
milk. Mix well. Freeze rap
idly in treezing unit of re
frigerator until half-frozen. 
Scrape from freezing tray 
into chilled bowl. Beat until 
smooth but not melted. Re
place in freezing unit. Before 
completely frozen, beat again 
until smooth. Finish freezing.

Serves 5.

It The secret of magic ice cream . . .
smooth as velvet, lusciously true- 
flavored, is Eagle Brand! It’s a 
blending of pure whole milk and 
sugar to almost unbelievably 
creamy smoothness! This 8up«*rb 
blend—nothing artificial—does 
glorious things to ice creams. And 
to cookies, frostings. candies, too! 
Try the easy, foolproof recipes in 
the Book of Magic Recipes.

Send post card to Borden’s, 
350 Madison Avenue, Dept. AH- 
€6. New York 17, N. Y.
P. S. Be sure to insist on the ort'g- 
Lnal Sweetened Condensed Milk, 

EAGLE BRAND. It’s made 
^ by Borden’s, and it's got 

to be good!

iMmrfv, out of sight— 
ftiif ffoori gloss coffee makor

t Atil « NNANIi

le brani^ 's tur
fOOtfUOOFe-SWtiTENED ^

NSED MIL** ^ £ASy,

0 The Sorden Cumpanr
taroeious ore the impromptu chats held 
at an ^ver-readg and pretty tea fable 77



a high stool, shows you what it*s 
good for. Percliing! And thercTe 
times when even a bird doesn't wish 
to perch, for he, too, gets weary.

You're no bird, nor do you have 
to be a cripple nor a hundred years 
old either, to wish to slow and 
be comfortable sometimes. Of course, 
you can always hnd one more job 
that needs doing if you try, but right 
now let’s keep the accent not on 
efficiency but on you. For it’s these 
slowing-up times that give you, the 
very individual you, the owner of 
this kitchen, the chance to savor your 
enjoyment of the place. And I truly 
believe that the amount of your 
enjoyment is in direct ratio to the 
amount of your own personality you 
have put into this room of yours.

Has your kitchen a radio, a plan
ning center, a window full of grow
ing plants, or a bird in a shining cage? 
Maybe not one of those things ap
peals to you. One person wants the 
saucepans neatly nested behind the 
cupboard doors, while another wants 
them gleaming brightly as they hang 
from separate hooks above the stove. 
Somebody wants a mending basket, 
and one low window with a chair 
drawn up close so the exciting busi
ness going on in the sand pile can 
be shared. Somebody else gets her 
lift from the colorful, gay flower 
and figure motifs she, herself, has 
painted on the walls and cupboards.

To be enjoyed, your achievements 
needn’t even be terrifically clever. 
My good old metal American Home 
Menu Maker is fastened with two 
screws to the underside of a shelf 
over my work table. It slides out 
like a drawer, its Cellophane cov
ered recipes at eye level. That’s quite 
the best spot in the world for it, and 
I'm the person who thought of put
ting it there. See why I enjoy it? 
Figure out a wall holder for your 
indispensable glass coffee maker.

If you like nothing better than to 
have a neighbor drop in while you’re 
in the kitchen, keep a pretty cloth 
on the round table in the corner 
where you two have your cups of 
tea together. You’re going to have 
them anyway. Plan for such pleasant 
moments and they will be twice as 
gracious and friendly.

Suppose there aren’t neighbors to 
run in. and here it is, that well- 
known hour between the dark and 
the daylight when all over our broad 
land, the evening meal is under way. 
Waiting to turn down the flame as 
the pMJtatoes come to a boil, watch
ing for the right moment to turn the 
chops, then holding back the whole 
meal until another bus will go by,— 
are you uf^et and in a dither?

Not if there’s the right kind of 
place for you in your own kitchen, 
let your mirror reassure you. Sit 
down in your comfortable chair. Re
lax. W’hatever’s cooking on the stove 
is within easy reach. Pick up the 
youngster who’s come in tired from 
pla}nng and is just spoiling to be 
cranky. The newest child psychology 
tells us cuddling’s back in style 
again. (Picture if you can that

►Fix IT TIGHTi

WITH

X-PANDOTITE
Tb« G«n*ral Purpes* Morfar-lik* 
rmpQlr and mainfanancm cammnt 

that axpands es It svtsf

You sever before saw a household 
refrair cement like X-Pandotite— 
as it hardens it expanda and pe 
trates the pore* of repaired sur- 
&ces, dries there like granite, may 
be colored. Generous H Ih. can 
only 35c, 1 lb. can 6#c.

ne-

At your local hardware or paint 
store—or send $-50 for lb. 
$1.00 for 1 and lbs. to 
X-Pando Coro.. 43-lS Thirty Sixth 

St., Long Island City, N. It*

or

Y6R GRAN'MA and me HEVbeen usin' 3-in-one i
PER AS LONG AS I KIN <R£COllect...nuth(n'uke it.-'

ORAN'aa - .

me women of America, now that sparkling, 

streon^ed Revere Ware is again available in their favorite 

store^For with Revere Wore you con cook ^e modem 

^ "waterless" way, using a minimum omount of heot which cuts 

(j down fuel costs and keeps the kitchen cool. You conserve

A PRODUCT OF BOYL^MIOWAY INC.

HERE / AM®J/ CHORE GIRL
“Poc Cleaner of i he Nation” 

Bock ogoin to lightm your work. Better 
ttion ever becouM of wor-bom improvement!. 
Atk for me ot your favorite ttere. Accept only 
the genuine with my picture on the tog and name 
ttamped on eyelet foitener. 10|! everywhere.

the garden fresh flavor of vegetables and the full 

tastiness of meat and keep those precious vitamins too.

Beautiful Revere Ware is easy to clean. The thick copper bottoms 

are bonded to the stainless steel by a unique patented

process. If can never wear off in a lifetime of service. 

Whatever your budget you’ll find

V
 these "kitchen jewels” an economical 

y. They last a lifetime.

i

o
0/ «O IS

*■ Rl COPPCR AND BRASS INCORPORATED

\
Romo Manufacturing Company Dividen 

V Rome, Now York
-k IVEVEKE «, 

WAIVE SAVE your TIME T ” 
SAVE the FLAVOR | 

SAVE ffca PRODUCT^

Sireamlind Your Cann/n

|*U8PEE Can Seolsr Co. , Dopt. AH

Bornngten, llllnsn
I Plao,* (end FREE tp.poge !tluitro*ed BOOKLET
* "Siraamtine Tour Conmng'', which tell, hew to can (he 
I modem, lobor-Mving, Aavor>(ov<ng, product-Mving

I woy.* NAME.......................................................................................

I

I ADDRESS
I
LsSUm.
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cuddling being accomplished on lop 
of a kitchen stool!) Or read him a 
story or sing him a song.

There aren’t any children? Pull a 
magazine out of the rack, and read 
your own story, or turn the fire low 
and knit a few rows. Or just sit con
tentedly and smile maybe, as you 
think of the old-time kitchens—of 
your great grandmother in her Bos
ton rocker, close beside the wood- 
burning cook stove, of her red and 
black braided rug,—the tea kettle and 
the cat purring togcaher, the steeple 
clock over the sink, tickiock, tick- 
tock. No wonder they sentimentally 
called the kitchen the heart of the 
home, for it was just that

It's different today? Of course! 
Each one of us is eternally thankful 
for every single piece of labor-sav
ing equipment we have. The work 
was harder then, even if there were 
more people to do it. And however 
difficult the work, we caught great 
grandmother just now when her 
kitchen was doing very well by her. 
Give her the credit, sitting there 
neat as a pin, comfortable as a bug 
in a mg. You don’t have to get along 
with any less of the rewarding com- : 
fort and personal pleasure she found 
in that part of her domain, do you? 
Whose kitchen is this anyway? Make 
sure that it is yours.

Branded with the devil.,, 
but fit for the lodsl

IT’S
SCARCE
(We regret it!)

Reviled haM

BUT OH, 
SO GOOD

Is the thing I admire
It*S done in an hour

With my Easy Spindrier
(When you can get it!)

3o gentle the action
Moral: In all parts of the tub

Clothes wash out completelyJUST GRIN Without harmful ruband

SPREAD IT THIN!' And vdicn they are washed 
They’re so easy to shift 

From one tub to the other 
Not heavy to lift

A “Mujrt** for Your 
Kilchen Library 

INTO THE FREEZER-AND OUT. The
Avil Publishing Co., N. Y. ($2.50), 
o2 pages of the 256 are [ffiotographs.

In response to hundreds of pleas 
to put between the covers of one book 
everything that frozen food enthu
siasts want to know about the subject, 
Donald K. Tressler (whose article on 
freezing poultry appears elsewhere in 
this issue), Clifiord F. Evers, and 
Lucy Long, have virtually written 
their new book to tailor-made speci
fications. Never before has freezing 
informal ion from such an authorita
tive source been made available to 
the people b this country who have 
freezing facilities and those who 
seek them m the near future.

Dr. Tressler helped develop the 
first complete packaged frozen foods 
line. C. F. Evers was his colleague.

There is a wealth of information 
on buying and usmg a home freezer, 
working up food freezer “budgets,” 
and step-by-step preparation for 
freezing 44 different vegetables, 34 
different fruits, all types of meats, 
poultry, fish, dairy products, cooked 
food, baked goods, ice cream, wild 
game, and fish.

WM. UNOEIWOOO CO., Wottrtown, Mats.

But the thing I like best 
There’s no wringing to do 

The clothes whirl around 
Till your rinsing is through

•OMOVCIDUNBAR

SAVES TIME, TROUBLE

With so much water removed 
On account of the spin 

The clothes dry much faster 
Outdoors or in

"Any woman who's wed my tperk- 
ling, streamlined Dunbar cooking wore 
will tell you, 'Cook with GlossT For my 
spotless Dunbar cooking gloss deans 
qukkty, easily, beautifully . .. brings 
glamour to your kitchen. Gloss absorbs 
radiant heat... so cooking actually 
takes less time. And oil Dunbar glass 
b reasonably priced, too."

Come see it in action
And after you try ’er

You’ll be glad you waited
O FRIC. My folder of favorite redper~wid 

post-cord to jeme Dunbar, Dunbar Gloss 
Corp., j06 Poyne Ave., Dunbar, W.

For an Easy Spindlier!

EASY WASHING MACHINE CORP.
SYRACUSE I, N.Y.

£scA\
YOififin
ffnvMiDOUftLE

BOUIR

m WASHES MORE
CLOTHES PASTER, coFsse •
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PEGGY KNUDSEN, soon to be seen In 
Stolen Life,"Q Worner Bros. Production.»i

5_V

FESSIONALi ‘■jk
■V\

Semisealdirtg poultry: Dip fh* bird Preparing wax bath: Molt and hoot
in hot water which it 125 to 150' f. poraffin to 165” F. If wood or gas
for 20 to 30 seconds then rough pick d hoot oxer hot waterJ’hwLtonf

■rwshmg wax on rough-picked pouhry;Pipping roogh ■picked poaftry in wax:
Moltod paraffin may ho brurhodHold bird by neck and legs and dip ever
the body of bird with o sntofi brutbwith a rcllina motion vntii covered

Caro of wax: Before paraffin cools 
girain through wa$hod mustia and put 
la storage eontaiaer, preferably tin

Stripping hardened wax from poultry: 
When wax Is hard peel off cooting 
leaving clean, cieor skin. Then wash ' ei-For better baking and

roasting try Royd
"Royal Chef" is as superior 
CO ordinary aluminum ware 
as a "California” original is 
to a Main Street "copy.” Note 
the "Royal Chef” modern 
streamlined construction and 
functional features. Poulscn 
& Nardon, Inc., Los Angeles 
11, New York 17, Chicago 3, 
San Diego 1.

Mfropping roasting ehiekan: Wrap gib"
lots and put In covity, wrap bird and

CHEF
fEATURES

pull stockinet tightly ever the popOOROYAl
all-star )

tenetPutc. drawn elurntnum produwi 
food-fisvar; pewents viumin ioei.H«ary soIkI aluminum holdi heat <;
loAgen c«9uin« law fual.Thick boRom* diattibute hast EVENLY . 

. eoBUrol cookins^Airplana-nraead handles CAN’T break 

off or putt Duc.Satin-Tooa end Mirm hniihes 
washiag eirtsr.

make

RoV<^ ovenDwTch . _
with tnvet,

M^elghliig staffed bird before free^
Mfeigb staffed bird ond pot tbo

eight oa label for vso ia cookiop

Mot mBffBBppniC

HEAVY GAUGE SOLID

AT LEADING HARDWARE 
AND DEPARTMENT STORES
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POINTERS ON
SLEEPING PORCH COMFORT 

IN EVERY ROOM
n

FREEZING
on Hot Summer Nights

WITH AN

vEMERSONtCLECTRIC

t#oiiafd K. Tresxler

HERE are usually two ways of doing everything; the 
homemaker’s way and the professional way. Not that one is any better than 
the other, for each must adapt itself to the equipment at hand and the pur
pose for which it is done, liut oftentimes homemakers can borrow ideas from 
the professional methods and realize profits both in efficiency and end results.

This is especially true in the case of freezing poultry. There are many 
ideas T/hich can be borrowed and put to use from the moment you prepare to 
kill the birds until they are neatly packaged and put away in the freezer.

Many rules have one or two exceptions, but when you are freezing poultry, 
the rule of selecting good food for good results is inviolate.

Broilers should be 8 to 12 weeks old and weigh 1 to 2 pounds; fryers.
14 to 20 weeks old, and to pounds; roasters, 5 to 9 or 10 months, 
and over pounds. The most popular weight for capons is 6 to 7 pounds. 
Smaller sized pullets (2^ to Syi pounds) may sometimes be used as fryers. 
All poultry should have flexible tipped breastbones except fowl for fricassee 
which can be any weight. Ducks, turkeys should be plump with short body.

Do not feed poultry for 24 hours before they arc to be killed so the 
crop and intestines will be empty. Hang birds by the feet so they will bleed 
properly since good bleeding is essential to good freezing. Insert a sharp 
pointed knife through mouth of bird to sever jugular vein and then debrain 
by running knife in line between eye and ear, giving knife a quarter turn 
to destroy tissue. Remove main tail and wing feathers immediately.

I/'/3

KEEP COOL WITH FRESH,
FREE-CIRCULATING, OUTDOOR AIR, 

THIS LOW-COST WAY

HOT, humid nights you need not swelter in a "bake-oven" home. 
With an fmerson-Electric Home Cooler Fan the day's accumulation 
of hot air is quickly pushed out, cool night air brought in through 
open windows and doors. You enjoy cool relaxation, uninterrupted 
sleep, wake up rcficshcd for another busy day. Include an Emerson- 
Electric Home Cooler Fan in your new home or modernization plans. 
They’re designed to flt all sizes and t}’pes of homes, built to give you 
years of silent, trouble-free service.

/A ■
/Phofographt by f. M. Demorest

Cutting and tying the ttotkinat: Tin
Mfoekinat at loata and, pyH tight, 
cut from roll and knot at othor and

Ouuit

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFC. CO.
RRANCHES: NEW YORK • CHICAGO - DETROIT • LOS ANGELES • DAVENPORT

ST. LOUIS 3, MO.

DO YOU WANT 
A CLEAN, COOL KITCHEN?
Fmerson.Electric Kitchen Veacilating Fans 
prevent the spread of cooking heat and 
odors to ocher rooms, keep your kitchen 
cool, comfortable and clear of vapors and 
smoke. No kitchen is modern without one.

- i* ■ '
-V-

1^ Write for complete information on Bmorson-Elmcfric I 
I. Home Cooler and kilchen Ventilating Fans. jJ

c?

EMERSON ELECTRIC
FANS-MOTORS ^ APPLIANCES
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To get the beat poultry procluit 
for freezing, the semiscald method 
of rough picking followed by the 
wax method of removing all traces 
of feathers and down should be used.

The water .sliuuld not be boiling 
for semiscalding but 125 degrees to 
1.^0 degrees F. In order to main
tain a proper temperature when 
scalding a quantity of birds, bring 
the water up to temperature over 
high heat, them turn heat low and 
start dipping birds at the range.

After birds arc rough picked, coat 
them generously with melted paraflin 
(either by dipping or brushing it 
on). Allow wax to cool and harden 
(placing binls in the refrigerator will 
hasten hardening on warm days). 
Then peel off wax coating which re
moves all feathers and down.

When melting paraffin be careful 
to avoid si)illing accidents. Heat 
paraffin only to 165 degrees F.—do 
not let it get so hot that it smokes.

Always wrap giblets .sei-Virately in 
moist ureproof paper. When prcp.ar- 
ing a roa.sler for freezing inscri; 
giblet.s in cavity and wrap bird in 
moistureproof paper or aluminum 
foil holding paper. Put wrapped bird 
in elastic stockinet, cut off and tic.

• ••••••• ••••• * • • • • • • ••••••••••
• • 9 • ••••••••••

HANPY HHPtR S

QU/Z 
NS n

• #

• 9 9 9

••••••I
• • 9.1 
9 9

9 9 999999999

•.v.v • • • • •

What keeps 
the name of 

addressee 
Upon a package 

so that he 
Will get it 

surely; 
quickly, too.’ 

What tells him 
. that it came 
W from >ou.’

k* •••••••

• •••••••«••••••• • • • • • 
9 9 9 9 9 9 

9 9_9 9999

«'«••••
* • • •i • • • Li ft • •

♦ ;

• • •• •• • •• •9 9 9 ''a

• • •
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ft ft ft ft r' ft ft ft 
ft ft ft '

ft ftfttr C-

ftftftftft ftft /ft ft ft 7 9
ft ft ft ft ft ft ft • ft ft ft

ft ft*ft ft ft* 

ft ft ft ft ft ^vx*:-:v^•^l^^fOSftt^TELEVISION SETS • RI|€0|rDS,^ 
«%***^" /PHONOGRAPHS • RECORDtRS**/,%*,
V 'ft"ft ft''ft''ft ft”ft“ft A. '•''•''•"•''ft' - ft ft^ft ft-*^*
• •••ftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftft

PatkogSug broilers.* I^late
dear as aHeli fwe pieces e# moistoreproof

paper between the halves of WDUIB FAIBICS CDIPOUTIOM • FIMH AVEOOt • SCV T0I>
broilers and wrap for treesing

DOES YOUR DOGn
nCH? SCRATCH?

DON'T BLAME PLEAS
...NANCE... DIETl
If your dun or enl Ji«be«. 
■cratclu'c cuntiniially. It'n

F)roba1>1y tint due to flfiu, maDuc or diet. 
t’« FUNGITCH,OF COAL HEAT Emw-bonte fungus in- 

.Ft^oo lone a pur/le to Kicnce. It utartu aa an 
Iti'ta liiIliAved bv dandruFT-like ocalea or bmwnish- 
edged ■orea with mouldy odor. Muy sturt ill eur*. 
on uawn. uuOerliuily. tail or eym. <'nn have
heriijii* rmulw—cn»tly can—<*'..............
a imti-il Hix'cijillxt'fl tliBcovery—Ur. Merrlck'd 
SULFODCNC—npplled vxtcrimUy. oCoiMiitclMnu In 

. . cleiirii up scaler and sores la a few 
dnv». Only ft.tHl In -tores or onler direct. Money 
tsu'k U SULFOOENC fails on your (irt.

f.

yen total loss, Now

iniiiuLeM .

SULFOOENE. BOXH-tTLiPOOKPIELO. ILL.

tmasiiiHiiiHifPocKogtng chicltcn which hasPIPES COAL TO TOUR been dii/ointod; Wrap gib-FURNACE
lets and pack with chicken inPIPES ASHES TO PICNIC STOVE andlined carton. Overwrap and sealDUSTPROOF CONTAINER

TRASH BURNER
Tree stump of durable
reinforced Haydite con
crete with etill, charcoal
pan, grate. Bums trash
safely.

Only $29.45
Frei^hf prfpmid eeat of

RockietFor descriptive circular write to
Omaha S, Neb,W, O. JOHNSON CO.

SELL BIG VALUES IN
CHRISTMAS CARDS

M0H« tOirmneilieoey isfunl Jnst call on 
AfcJki yoakoot^akuw deUvhtfuUr 

new tine of yoriceouji Chrietmas cord 
«.s»iwrtineiit*.Getblatea''hprortt. S*n- 

’*21-eardtl Christmas

pifieJitic Coal Burner

O. P.'^ CUTS FUEL BILLS and ENDS FURNACE TENDING

ft"Original Pocahontas

!$ Bs tiona) “ FeatnrePocKoging leftover ceohed * aasor't, GlftWr*ps."Oilett8".
Watereoler EtehUiKS. Everyday cards. Si 
for tl Chrlstmaa yraitCbisi seitfc sradsrV 
name. AImPersoniilSutiooerT. Noexpe- 
rlcnec n^ed. Cut Samples on ApprovaJ.

chrckeni Slice and pvt in aTreat yourself to ell Hie comforts of even, healthful coal heat regulated 
by automatic controls. Revel in these conveniences—no cool shoveling— 
"O. P.” pipes the coal at any angle and oround corners to your furnace. 
No ash shoveling or clinker digging—"O. P " pipes the ashes into on 
easily emptied container Amaze yourself with the economy of these lux
uries—"O. P." con be installed oi lew cost in any furnace end any cool bin 
—"O. P." burns inexpensive, fine sizes of dependable bituminous coal.

fined carton, cover with cool
gravy, overwrap carton and seal

ARTISTIC CARD CO., 708 W«lf SL. Bmln. N.Y.

Learn all about "O. P."—the cool burner that has been giving faithful 
service in homes oil over America for more than 11 years. See your 
"O. P." dealer or writ* for the free booklet, “Pipeline Home-Heating." 
Pocohontos Fuel Company Incorporated, Stoker Division, 334 East
131st Street, Cleveland, Ohio.
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Know this trick? PUT YOUR

CUTLERY> What a difference 
jk it makes!

BOX
TO WORK

Buy one cutlery box from 
the dime store, and nobody gives a 
glance in your direction. But walk 
out with several and see how folks 
look at you! Crowd some small cans 
of enamel and a few packages of dec
als into your shopping bag. and hurry 
home to try this idea! Those cut-

o'j il find (tparkling nrw
Iteauty few your Lilchen and
dinette in Howell Chromftteel*
furniture. It's the kind of furniture
iliat stays new looking indefinitely.

From many table designs, you 
can select one that suits your re* 
<|uirement8 exactly. Most tables 
extend or have leaves that pull out 
to provide extra space quickly. 
Some tables have Plastex* tops in 
handsome colors that resist cliip* 
ping, heat and alcohol . . . others 
have beautiful natural Birehwood 
tops. Howell tubular chairs are

YOU'LL NEVER KNOW how cheerful your 
kitchen can be—'until you decorate with 
£ay. Royledge Shelving!

Many smart homemakers keep the 
kitchen looking new always, by changing 
the shelf paper tvery month; costs less 
than a penny a day; and with Royledge it's 
so easy . . . just place on shelf and fold.

designed especially for comfort and 
are prartirally wear-proof.

Howell Cliromsteel iumtture is 
featured and sold by leading furni
ture and department stores... the 
Howell trude-mark identifies the 
genuine. For the name of the dealer 
nearest you, write The Howell 
Company, St. Charles, Illinois.

lery drawers that .so efficiently hold 
together knives, forks and spoons 
can be put to work in other parts 
of the house—and so convenient will 
ihey be. you’ll wonder where the odds 
and ends strayed before you had 
them. Two coals of enamel will give 
the boxes a smooth, glossy finish, 
and decals will add a gay touch.

nRAOE-MARK

FSHELVING
I THE now El.L COMFVN'i • ». Churlen

My LIFE I had to compromise 
a wartime substitute ru^"ALLv\

on Yes, Mother! I spend lots _ 
time on rugs. And I’m really 
in a position to know a good 
rug when I see It.

You'll know what Sonny means when 
your tired feet relax into the deep, 
soft, real wool pile of your MAGLF, 
rug or carpet. Why, Mother, your 
entire home looks “relaxed” when 
it is carpeted in these lovely restful 
colors or beautiful patterns . . . tlic 
last word in deoiration.

A cutlery box painted blue can go 
to the sewing table, will hold thread, 
scissors, thimble, buttons, needles, 
snaps and various sewing gadgets.

To the living-room desk can be 
appropriated a box in aqua and white 
s*-ipe. Pencils, pens, ink bottles, 
stamps, dips will hod a haven here.

Production is almost back to hoi mal.
Visit, your dealer. He will show you
the new MAGEE patterns and colors
you have been waiting for.

MA6EE RU^S/IND
CARPETS

to ffotio m Aoumo m fio/rtt"

le«b for iho “Spinning
Whool" labol —symbol
of 57 yoors lorvlco In
helping to boautify
Americon homos.

1 represent the riotous color 
of a California autumn cvening- 
the deep purple of wine grapes, 
the lucid rose-gold of ripen
ing fruit. I'm heirloom quality 
-modestly priced.”

In the nursery tiny tots will trea- 
,<5ure a cutlery box painted red and 
white with Mother Goose children 
marching around. In one collect 
crayons, chalk and pencils, paste, 
paints, and brushes. Keep the box on 
an open shelf of the children’s cup
board. ... Buth Craven Buvh

Fruiuialt bolotta* to iko Vornooworo 
family—Amtriea'i Jinotl Itno of Th« Mag«« Carpet Company • Mllli: Sioomsburg, Pa. ^ 

Weovert of oxminster/ wilten ond velvet rugs and corpett... featuring traditional 
and modern designs or solid "decorator-right" colors . . in "Room Rite", wall-t^ 
wall, or "testter" sizes. At good dealers coast-to-coost.

VERNON KILNS
2300 EbM SStmI StrAOl, LMAngelw 11, Calif.
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Day
Here's news you've been 

waiting for! “220 Pages of New 
House Plans,” now rolling on the 
presses, scheduled for early fall dis
tribution. It contains more than 125 
houses—the cream of all those pub
lished in The American Home dur
ing the past three years—selected 
from all parts of the country, prod
ucts of our most competent designers 
and architects. 220 pages, crammed 
solid with good usable material. Thir
ty-four of these pages are in FULL 
COLOR giving the book eye appeal 
and an accurate, honest picture of the 
homes depicted. Each house is ac
companied by plans and excellent 
photographs and descriptive matter to 
tell a complete story. Place your 
order now for delivery of one of the 
first copies off the press. Price $».50 
postpaid. Send check or personal 

1 money order to:

A
kBuild your hene NOW, 

USS COST,*LEARN HOW!

Build «n tttrwfiv* komt 
No prieri*i«]l Suild d yourttH with CEM-ADOK, 
lh« new bflck ditcovery you yeunelf
Cin make from cement end loA Now boinq 
uted by hundredt of home builderi, Leem how. 
Complete informetion in eety-to*undefttend 
•nilruetion book. 50 lUwctretloni. 40 eheptert. 
com^te home pUn, Money beck 9werenlee. 
f.H.A. epproved. Send for your book todeyl 
Men $1 to CfM ADO« CO. Oept. P.O.
6o< 775, Velleio, CeRI Your book by return me4l

for heH the cMt

HOlUfiRD RADIO
PHONOGRAPHS I THE kMEHICkN HOME ' 55 Fiftk kwm, K. Y. 3, H. Y,

Patterns listed below are 
shown on pages 64 to 67 Kill. INSECTSWITH r WITHOUT DUST QD SPDAV

Belt Id protecUee tube unrelltDRly 
kfllt roeebrt. litverfleb. witarbugs. 
erleketi, Senluty—cin't be blown 
or tnirker) on food •nnplioe. etc. I mAACIS 
niree rlean, long laming proteo-I Q | B S 
lion. Sold by most ding, gmi'ery | M I

w

AMERICAN HOME ORDER FORMFOR YOUR GREATER LISTENING PLEASURE!
i n No. 25 4 Cross-stitch Mats.............20ft
I D No. 215 Rosebud Mats and Nap- 
I kins ..................

I D No. 235 Crocheted Doilies 

I D A-574 Pine Cone Tablecloth... .30p 

I Q A’584 Trolling Vine Border,... 10^
I Q A‘641 Crocheted Doill 

I n A'661 Crochet Mot, Ponties.... 15^ j : 

■ Q A-662 Mots with Name Pockets. 15^ |

' D A*663 Fluffy Edged Mots 

j CIA-753 Rose Wreath Border.... I5f 

I Q A-754 Border and Insertion....

' j O A-755 Floral, Leaf Border..

1 O A-732 Braided Table Mat..

I Cl A'793 Shodow Embroidered

and ntbrr stores. If jrours has 
none tmd SI for 3 pkss. pun- 
paid. Money bark guarin- -/WWP 
tee. Orer 20 million iol<l 
IVAoto Chentcal Co.
S Oak Ht.. Ar<«- 
dia, Florida.

T5dWhen you listen to the new Howards with Acousticolor, 
you’ll realize that never before has such rich tone realism 
been at your command. You’ll know too, that this exclu
sive Howard electronic development makes it possible' 
to recreate the tonal balance, brilliance and beauty of the 

finest music right in your own 
home. Especially designed with 
many other advanced engineering 
features—the new Howards have 
everything for your greater listen
ing pleasure.

15<f

*1^

-AUMItllMl BRASS : 
♦10.50 \

6^
LAkltCwlS

't/lREO-lfrVlld.HIOri 
BUST-PROOT 

♦ N.M
15<i*s

'i/aiTs FOQ 
CATALOG rSTUWOS 

7iO C4IESTHUT,PHIU.4,PA10^

/tta J/ SOMITMtNC MiV ANC. SfWSaTIONAi IN
CHRISTMAS CARDS

MAKE amazing "OlLmE" CARDSU 
LikueontlyollMinHnsB.DcsigDDjjjE

HOHEY 
FAST

15^
15$: fuC. GorK90iiaChnatmAsC»rd8^9B[H| 

with name, 26 for SI.W. op. 9 other ■
profit Asnortments. Newf<>atarr«...eleTer 

ideal. UP TO lOO'T, PKOhlT. STAliT AT ONCB! 
WRITE TODAY FOR BAUPLE8 ON APPROVAL. 
PURO COMPANY, 2801 Locust Stroet
DEPT. S20-K

The artistry of Howard cabinets 
—chosen from the richest works 
of famous period designers and 
modern free styled contempora
ries—will bring added beauty to 
your surroundings.

Mat 20f
HU A*794 Pink Lady Mat and Dolly. 15< 

d A'7SS FiUt Bordertd Mots, 

d A-796 Potoi Filet Border., 

d A-797 Stylized Flower Mot,

ST. LOUIS S, MISSOUM
15d
15<

20p

NamtBefore you buy any radio or 
radio phonograph—be sure to see 
and listen to the new Howards.

Kill» tn«
Street Adiir$ss QUICKLY!

Keapi others off 
^au«io3Ld ky^ for doysl

Cm4 HaawkMpwgCitJ Zone So. St.iii- Still 2S< and S0<

HOT. TENDER FEET ?' PRINT name ond addrest in coupon, which 
will be used os labnl for mailing patfnrns. 
Cuf out order form along dash linos, check 
patiorns dosirod and send M.O. or personal 
check to;

K HOUinRD RRDIO coRipnnv

27Quick Relief
/i4r//w Dr. Scboll'a Foot Powde 

quickly relieves hot. tender 
tired, sore. poepiruiK feet; 
eases tightshoea. Very sootb- 
ins end refrrahtne.

fPleose do not send stomps)CHICAGO 13,

Pioneers in FM Radio
LLINOISf THE AMERICAN HOME 

55 Fiftli Avenue, N. Y. 3, N. Y. Dr Scholls rooT powder
The American Home, August, 1946S4
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See What a Little Imagination 
Does to a Drab Basement Room

roiii
'f-

■r:T POSSIBLETHE LOW-COST FLOOR MAKES

comLinfil in any df^igu becauiM^ thii« 
materia] ia laid bluck by block. You 
can have an individual flour of vour 
own derign in coIi^h to barmunixe 
with your favorite decorative Hcheme.

You can get valuable aiwiatance in 
planning a baaemeui room from vour 
near*by \rmatrong flooring contractor. 
He will gladly help you out a
apet^ial design and give you a free es
timate that will prove the low cost. 
Then youTl be eager to put your ideas 
to work transforming your basement 
into a livable, likable room.

BRING BACK THi GAY NINETIES-
with a tongue-in-the-oheek attitude 
that lets you paint some of the "funii* 
tore** on the wall—and youll have a 
basement recreation room that's dif
ferent! Put down a floor of .Armstrong’s 
Asphalt Tile, and you'll find that your 
neglected basement can become a use
ful, comfortable and attractive room.

Actually, it's the flocarof Armstrong’s 
Asphalt Tile that makes any type of 
basement room practical whether it's 
planned for work or play. That's be
cause this modem flooring is unharmed 
by the moisture that always comes up 
from the ground. And it's an easy flo^' 
to clean. Dust and dirt won’t cling to 
its lustrous surface. Sweeping and 
occasional washing and waxing will 
keep it new looking for years. All in all, 
it’s the id<‘al floor for basements.

Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile has manv 
dect^ative advantages, too. Its varied 
plain and marbleized i'olors can be

THIS IS THI SAMI BASIMINT when it was just a drab, 
unused space. Vi hat a difference now! % ith its ”(>ay 
.NinetirH” atmosphere, it's the preferred party spot 
for the family's circle of friends. The new fltxir of 
Armstrong's Asphalt Tile plays an important part. 
T'he elegant checkerboard design that helps recall 
the gaslight era has alternating 18" squares of Ebony 
Marble and Ivory Marble with each square made 
lip of four 9" by 9" blocks. Because it’s a tough and 
durable floor, it isn't marred by dancing feet or spilled 
things; even cigarette bums can be easilv removed. 
Floor plans and detailed desoriptioo of the furnish
ings fur this basement will b** sent free on request.WRITI FOR YOUR FRII CORY of a new

booklet, "Basement Room# for V» ork and 
Play." Illustrated in full color, this booklet 
is crammed with practical, easy-to-use sug
gestions for turning your basement into an 
inviting recreation or utility room. Send a 
post card today to Armstrong Cork Com - 

Resilient Tile TII.Kpany.

Floors Department. 
4608 Fluni St.. Lan-
easler, Pennsylvania.

MADt ar THC MAKCRt Of

A»MSTRONG'S LINOLCUM AND ARMSTRONCt OU t iCt



A room comes to life
• • • transformed by 

ASHL AWN'S color-magic

For the restful hours... for the room where welhbeing begins... for this most imporlani room — choose

Send for "WHAT GOES WITH WHAT athe new ASHLAWN! What glow Ashlawn gives ihis room-^or any room in your home. That’sa warm

S2 pa$es~50fuU<otor tlUufralicns! Hen u the booknatural—for there’s color^magic in Ashlawn. And quality too . . . deep quabty, for the pattern is woven

that makes decorating easy. Shows how to add newthrough to the back! You’ll recognize quality'when you see this new feature . . . when you feel Ashlawn’s

charm to any room. Just send 25c to Anne Mason,deep, dense pile . . . when your dealer tells you about the long wear loomed into these famous Lees*

LeeS'Cochrane Co., Dept. D-d, Bridgeport, Mont-Cochrane carpets. Only the finest stores have Lees-Cochranc carpet. See Ashlawn and other Lees-Coch-

gomery Cmnty, Pennsylvania,rape originals at your leading store.

COCHRANE
COLOR

Otkrr famous Lees prodiuts—MINERVA <b- COLUMBIA Hand-Knitting Yams

CLEAR CARPET


